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New Trail Leads To ps
Mott Street, New York

--------------------------------- the Times rejJS
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gkEillf.ll man^ for hay
«lra||||| was bom es tiw

this mo min.' I4 
.Iftfevil for ewhilé d>.il|

ses In SL <iohn'NHlt' be 
I wantin’ feed, 

cornin’ lit thi 
Road with, « life* jag 
o’ loose hajr when $ met 
some fellers in anwtto- 
mobeel. They hauflSk up 
an’ ast rate if 
was for sale.
’em got oat an’ 
proddin’ the side e" .the 
load With sticks. I âpld
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Girl Murdered In Boston FINES GREATER 
Was From Here

■vV

EESHE1E>* Sees It
: M ■

Mr.
f. to

- “i
de-■% rs:t ,ii CANADIAN AIR HERO. Dorothy McLeod Killed; 

Slayer Takes His Own
tInformation in the Wood 

Alcohol Case
i Local Police Court Records 

for the Year—More Arrests 
Than in 1918.

VMMaæglMm,
Bride Miss Carolyn Gillmor 

and Ceremony in St. 
Mark’s Church, St. George. More

w'-yM ' , m i
A large Clyde of friends in St. John 

40 Aleewherc will'Tie interested in a 
wedding cermony performed at 11 o’clock 

V morning in St. Mark's church, St.
»rge, N.B., when Miss Carolyn Gill- 
*, niece of Mrs. A,JE Gillmor of that 

of Rev. E* Ralph 
f Trinity chttrch, 
y was performed

.was
it 'I?

is- Life!Mm
* SIasand More j 

Deaths Are Reported To
day-Talk Overheard in 
Saloon in New York Re-

,*ash i
Had Been Pursued by Fran

cis Caverly, Married Man, 
Whose Attentions

The local police court eclipsed all 
former years in the amount of fines col- 

She ^ec*ed during 1919, George A. Henderson, 
police court clerk announced this morn*

Spurned ----- Tragedy in j ing. The number of arrests, while great-
* C11 xirr1 Ier than last year, were nearly 100 less

Place Where She W as j than in 1917. The fines under the in-
; toxicating liquor act were only a few 
dollars less than last year, but more than

e fellers an’ they __________ double of the total for 1917.
p hay was for sale. | The total fines under the Prohibition
bat question forty jm&mÈ, (Special to Times.) Act were $9,115; for 1918, $9,140, and
the Mash Bridge, f f Boston, Dec. 81—Dorothy McLeod, a for 1917, $4,181. Police court revenue

t^^KÊÈÊÈÈÊÈÊÊÊÊm: twenty-three-year-old manicurist, who amounted to $6,758 this year and for
bdin a procession. I ; r l .^v l®5* year, $5,273. The total in 1917 was
on street a feller |^BHRpj|||u&w||^£ura| : was slain by Francis Caverly yesterday

his coat hollered ' after she had spurned his attention», was A \oUl of lj376 arrests were made
ast who I was, an ijpBflHSBfe. ; bom just outside of St. John, N. B., ac- during the year, 851 of them being on
loFmore questions cording to the girl’s mother, who has charges of drunkenness. Last year there
f mad. I hollered S MHW been living in Allston with her daugh- were 1,076 arrests, including 507 drunks.

The^crowd 8 E " ^urt^aiT " ** *“ *“* with m^them for druntnne"35 1’473’

1 the time. Well, : Ï “The^other said that she had warned thj*!CelptS fr0m the clty ™urt for th‘
he badge he went Dorothy to keep away from Caverly. I : ycan, were as follows:—1919.
I* Watched me un- iattcr, she said, was a Frenchman, 13.35; 1918, $856.16 and for 1917*
lm if he ever seen \ whose real name was Cavanaugh or j $992.85.
I he wasn’t lookin’ Major Andrew E- McKeever, D. S. O-, something similar. She said neither she 1 t ___
ge—an’ he thought 4 native of Listowel, Ont, who died as Dor her daughter liked Caverly but that BEAKS FOR THE
|r two piled under a result of an automobile accident near the man had for some time been trying ;
IN* him good an’ Stratford. He had just received an to force ),i3 attentions on her daughter, j
SWas Past Chief appointment as head ofthe airdrome at she said that her eldest son, William, Halifax N c Dp. q,r.„-r- „
iLodge I. O. G. T. Mineola, N. at $10,000 a year, Major had been killed during the battle of the | d 'tbe’ “ff®1 nf th® tern 
Wte one time to McKeeve, brought down 45 enemy gomme. He was a member of the Cana- | P”=^ for »e safety of the ton
IPUn“ __________ dien expeditionary force. Caverly, who ^oyon Nov'so’fo" Ha.i'/ax wîth atr-

■r to a drug store. n/qr mTcni TDT was found dying beside the B* , . go of coal. Since leaving the American
Becks Wanted him POLICE COURT pired a few hours later, was > (port nothing has been heard of her. It is
K?ZLn’ I said if __________ isecond wife living apart from m" , possible that she may have been blown
ETuTek with the i Miss McLeods mother, wi out into the Atlantic by a heavy gale.
Fdid with me he Evidence Given in Case in^e if^trLbroken overtheàf- .The Lucille, whteh is owned in Hal-

1, He made me . ton' Mass-> 15 neart oroKcu uvci ,fax, registers 16* tons. She is in com-
Which Non-Support IS ^air- She said yesterday tha •’ mand of Captain J. H. Wagner of Lun-
VV men I’-UIl ouppu had boarded at her h a while enburg Th£ other memberf of the crcw
Charered. |after they ca™e fr?m SL Jol,n llr are E- c- Gibson of Margaretville, mate;

6 apparently fallen in love with a H. T. Duncan, Clarke’s Harbor, cook;
daughter. As he was a married man she Nej, Gale> Bay st Georfie) and Tom

T ... „m]rt thi„ mnrnin- discouraged his suit. . . e. | MitcheU and Philip Ceasar of the West
In the police court this morning, “After leaving the high school in SL jn(jjes seamen

William H. Knox, was charged with John Dot was employed for a while as . *
non-support of his wife. Mrs. Knox said a stenographer, but when we came to WAS £>RjVEN OUT AT
•she was married more than twelve years the states she took «W™"**^**

,, . , . - always had fears that sQjnething would
and she and her husband lived together h 4 to ^ in this business,” said the Calgary, Dec. 31—Henry Beard, presi- 
until four years ago, when he went over- mother. dent of the one big union miners of AI-
seas. She received $65 a month includ- Besides the mother, two brothers, ; berta, returned to the city last night with
ing separation allowance and assigned Percy and Raymond survive. i the statement that he had been driven
pay while he was away, but that was —------------- ---------------------— jout of Lovett, a mining camp'nor’h of
stopped two years ago, when hér child- n * pr RUTH jhere, at the point of a gun and tnat a

ijen irere taken away from her because D'lu'Ll l |shot was fired in the mixup wnich oe-
ditite attended g dance and social gathering SAID TO HAVE curred. He states that several

__________________________________ __ , ....... ....................................... .......... .............. in Tlnrerary Hall. She had lived with “_________ ____ __ . mine officials were in the crowd that
" "Resolutions declaring that any relaxa- her father, at Prospect Point at Inter- v COMfi ’TO TERMS**eve hjm out. Re Was" forced trr spend
tion ef war time prohibition before con- vajs s|nce her pay was stopped. Since lift fiigltt m the btosh, finally making ids
stitutloaal prohibition becomes effective '■ her husband returned in March, 1919, (Special to Times.) :way to a nearby town and taking the
on January 16, would be “not only a ^she said, he had not supported her Boston, Dec. 81—A despatch from I>os train for Calgary. This is the first time

New York, Dec. 81—A conversation co|ossaj blunder but a frightful crime” 7T v < although requested to. She asked the Angeles states that “Babe” Ruth will such an incident has occurred since the
between a bartender and draymen, over- were today in Chicago at the ! mmËStâÊ&1 : court for support or her freedom in pl ball in 1920 with the Red Sox under one big union leaders were chased out of
heard by two internal revenue agents in (in[lua, meeting Qf the directors of the ' Si —C'A 1 .t order that siie could cam her own living. his present contract. A few weeks ago Drumheller last summer.
an east side saloon, led last night to the atni„sal(H)n ieague of Illinois. - < K v 1 On cross-examination by Kenneth A. n came from his own iips that, despite I -----------------—----------------
seizure of eiflÿteen barre s o ena^ur Subscriptions to the national Italian i^'.v A ' Wilson, for the defendant, she said she a three years contract at $10,000, two of .HOW OLD AGE MAY
akohel and the arrest of wo me i joan are rcportcd to have reached ap- A< ,# i had been at Tipperary Hall on only one w)ljc|, were uncompleted, he would de- BE ATTAINED.
Brooklyn. Colonel Daniel Ç. Forte , 5 t , gtooow0,000 lire. "*> <-»? - * occasion and was taken out by Sergeant mand ÿjo.QOO next year and would quit; p . D 31—Light diet, sobriety,

internal revenue gent, gd A speclal London despatch to the $jÿwâ /Rankine- She said she kept .house tor basebalI if President Frasee attempted COnSidemW ^muiculef ^exercise and con-’ 
Montreal Gazette says Sir Adam Beck r "ian n.an’.edei^?s '"et, j f t to tr”de him. tinencc were given as means by which
is seriously ill at a nursing home there. and. .^150, r, fll_nHlir. And Babe is a movie star for a film con- oI(1 may be attained by Professor
He is suffering .from pneumonia* ... 1.................... S^e J °U*1fL LP rnslinn had cern on the coast» and would not be con- Widal yester(jay $n a discussion before

An air squadron is joining a punitive1 Miss Ethel Johns, until recently super- a?am ;/ Î, t *>._ i»f/him She sidered as P61*1 of thP sccnery lf.!t the Academv of Syence of Professor E.
expedition against Dinka tribesmenwho .fltendcot „f the cy,^, Hospltal y ^of Mnga’r^stcd atthe "ootof “"‘nnarent Ms wïï to^lrike Cassagne^s “tteitise on oid age.” The
attacked a British column in the Upper ^ . , . . , "i" . f. „..v s.fllvincr tn n mnn 15 aPParent that hls \ae& was to SLnK speaker asserted old age was more com-Nile region early in December. | Winnipeg, is now director of nursing in j Milledge street while talking *o a man for 100 per cent raise and then com- ^Qn today than in ot^er times> pointing

Independent Socialist circles in Ber- Vancouver General Hospital, said to be ] Ta.J- A, Barl;>• husband Pronlise ,and from a11 reP°rts Frazee ,s out that, while men rarely reached the
lin are carrying on an agitation in favor the largest hospital in Canada, having ̂ H’-othe/woman in Union street on callinS h»s bluff. three jCore mark during the middle ages,
of a general strike as a protest against DOW tooo tients- Miss John3 has „ne 'occasion. !* UsnTITVrW there were 1,000 centenarians reported in
a new increase in the cost of foodstuffs. charge q{ m nufSe, and holds the high- jB„cs l. Leatha, the father, said his A FAGUL i Y UF stat.st.es issued dunng the last year.

Committees appointed by coal opera- cst position on the female staff of the in- daughter had been living with him for! miUIMFPrF FOR
tors of Ze central competibvc b. umm- stit^tioIL about a year. One child has also been ! LUMMËKU1 FUK
ous field today in Chicago began formu- ---------------- ---- ---------------------- ,iving with them but neither had reeei- j DALHOUSIE 1920
lating plans to put the entire soft coal FRANK PIXLBY DEAD. ved any support from the husband. The DALnUUOlE >7^.u ^ y Dee 31_The high cost ol
industry on a stable basas^ They will ---------- father said he would not support her nor I Halifax, N. S., Dec. 81—President A., ljvi wi]1 probably result in baseball
report early in the New Year. Noted for Work in <4Priace of Pllsen” the children, while the husband was § MacKenzie of Dalhousie University, piayers demanding increased silanes

Thomas Armstrong of B en eim, Ont, and *The Burgomaster♦,, working and getting his pay. The child- announces in a special 'article in the next year, according to officials of local
aged s.x-ty years, accidentally shot him- aQa lnt_rzi ren, he said, were at the Childrens’ Aid Halifax Herald that a faculty of com-!dub/tod’y. g
self while rabbit hunting. He was Sgn 0jego Cal., Dec. 31—Frank Fix- Home being taken care of. merce will be established at the univers-j Baseball contracts for the 1920 season
found lying dead beside the fence with . librettj5t of many comic operas, in- The defendant said he was a returned ity during the coming year, and that a mu3t be mailed before midnight tonight
part of his head blown away. ! eluding the “Prince of P lsen” and “Tlie soldier and up to the time he went four years’ course leading to the degree to reserTe a piayer. Of the three local
mC1919°^ estimeted^t $8M0^œ- some Burgomaster,” died here last night He overseas he was living with his wife in of bachelor of commerce will be insti- majorieagueclubs,theNewYorkAmer-
^rm9nnnTelnw the lois$fl^urès62’ had been ill only a short time. his home at Prospect B°lnt' He„.9 'd tuted. At a meeting of the board of icang have signcd eight regulars, the
$100,000 below the 1918 figures. ^ ^ve children. Since his return, governors of the university, yesterday ^ew York Nationals three and the

he said, he had signed his pay to his afternoon, it was announced that Senator Brooyyn Nationals five, 
children. On account of being gassed Wm Dennis and D. MacGillivray, su-! 
he had not been able to work and for perintendent of maritime branches of 

time had been in the Jordan Sani- tbe Canadian Bank of Commerce, had
been elected governors.
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times afore I eg! 
an’ when I still* 
you’d think I %l 
Afote I g ' * 
with a b«

Manicurist.;N8,(Special to Timex.) ‘
Boston, Dec. 81—Five New Haven men 

to j are in Hampden county jajl, at 
Sprinfificld after pleading not guilty to 
charges of murder in causing the death >> 
of Michael Bednarz of Chicopee, one ofür jp is* £%tts less i
bail until January 8. Their names are*

a Frank Suiello, alias txicl BeHf; John , , _ * eu- V ' '**' ’ ^
Ihe was Pluto, alias Suiello; Domettick Perrot^, Axtinlnl Wm. > Stoma, e*o com- gx*u

w«re Massachusetts between Christmas and tary of the N*ry. Da^eR, revtied tM sir, the feUer x
Zr" Monday. reeompacmtetlons foe. ayatds. Admiral rlght mto the bat

It^veloped that three of the pris- Stoma was fcotn Hope, Out- tood the hay.f 1 a
the bride’* aunt, oners gave valuable information to Dis-j W afore,

ai- a W , ,nd kr«eptilnhdd trtot Attorney Ely. One was that the I CONDENSED NEWS for h^-but for
nmti were present N*w Havten men did not obtain, their ■ W hewa «*

at which some fifty guests were present. Adolph Panarelli of New Viscount Grey left Washington test that hay. $"
Among the put of £w York, accused of being the leader In the ni^ht for New York to sail on Saturday hard. I toti

Annie Scammel, Mlss Patton, Mi»s ring, but from the propriet- on the S. S- Aquitania for Uvtipool. Templar of S
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Taylor, ■ . tore at 111 Mott street. New Quebec’s harbor police force of twelve —yea, sir. !•'" MrS' York BNe°wrethis dhthe city tbe Gm|i

traveling ft™* jSK Jti ffiKn the lee in Q« V Wi
rssm&'ai kîrsasx ti.'SStfr 5& SiBSASi «• - >, «

- wém beld under $10,000 bonds. ^^tJ^appointJ^S HMQ

Press.) dent Wilson. I > ■
Hungary plans an effort at Paris to 

get back some of its territory.:
, Dec. 81—A city wide it ia proposed that the French govero- 
ins of Pissaic was made ment organi» sight-seeing tours of the 
il tight after six deaths devastated regions on toe western, front, 
sd during the day from Legislation to prohibit physician» from mg. The seisure was p^"blng more than . eight, opncej, of 

——John Prcechncwics, iiquor at one time is under consideration 
pd earlier in the da^tida ^ tbe Manitoba government. 
e had taken two drinks , ^The birthrate in Paris doubled during 

^ police iQTestl--! t^e jyay jg^ Hafling. i ,

*
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ta ed and toe of the
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r, ™ -ponce ifc./ ire 
. with manslaughter. ■> ,i bt seven companies In New 

jck- Barry and Bldrldge, Ltd., 
:ad office at Beaver Harbor, Char-

Enough to Kill 20,000.

y, and capital stock of $24,000 
Incorporated to take over the 

business and property of William L. 
Barry and Calvin K. Eldridge, general 
merchants and dealers in fish and fish 
products. Those incorporated are Wil
liam L. Barry, merchant ; _ Calvin K- 
Eldridge, merchant; Benjamin A. Bates, 
laborer; Viola P. Barry, married wo- 

all of Beaver Harbor, and Cler- 
Munroe of Pennfleld.

lotte*
hale

supervising
if the poisoned (liquor had 
sumed as whiskey it would easily have 
killed 20,000.
Arrest in New York.

New York, Dec. 31—Charged with 
selling the liquor responsible for seven 
deaths from wnod alcohol poisoning in 
Passaic, N. JTrio Cicero, proprietor of 
an Elizabeth street grocery, was arrested 
today. A search of his home resulted, 
the pol ce say, in the seizure of a barrel 
of liquor, five five-gallon tins of sup
posed whiskey and two three gallon bot
tles, one containing whiskey and the 
other undiluted wood alcohol.

man;
ence

Prices, Ltd., have been incorporated 
with capital Stock of $49,000 and head 

"•■v in Moncton. Those incorporated 
*lenry R. Emmerson, of Dorchester;
. Sarah A. Price, of Moncton, and 

s. Marguerite Y. Price, of Moncton. 
,ie company is empowered to carry on 
isiness as retail and wholesale dealers 

rubbers, boots, shoes, ready-to-wear 
■ments, etc.
Iward A. Goodwin, merchant; Mark 

. ilighten, clerk; Harold E. Goodwin, 
?rk; Mrs. Nemte J. Seely, clerk; Emily 
. Goodwin, derk, and William A. 
’èman, derk, all of St. John, are in- 

irated as Goodwin Company Limit- 
o take over the business of A. L. 
win at 36 Germain street, St. John, 

to carry it oil
The capital stock is $*6,000 with head 
ce at St John.
I. A. Pugsley & Co-, Ltd., has been 
,-orporated to acquire and carry on the 
siness of J. A. Pugsley & Co, at 
en Falls, and to carry on a business 

motor cars and motor parts, etc. 
hose incorporated are John A. Pugsley, 

Glen Falls; Robert A. McLean, of 
t John; George A. McLennan, of St. 
ohn, and Hon. William Pugsley, of 
tothesay.

Robinson’s, Ltd., have been incorpor
ated with head office at St John and a 
capital stock of $90,000. Those incor
porated are Charles Robinson, baker; 
Marian Robinson, married woman; Fred 
N. Myles, accountant all of St. John. 
The company is authorized to acquire 
the business of Charles Robinson and 
carry on a general bakery and confec
tionery business.

Henry C. Coy, Charles W. Northrop 
and J. Herbert Baird, all of Studholm, 
Kings county, members of the firm of 
H. C. Coy & Company, general lumber- 
ng and sawmill business with head 
iffice at Millstream, have dissolved part- 
îership, J. Herbert Baird retiring. 
Messrs. Coy and Northrop will continue.

Rev. Thomas Harrison of Black River, 
3resbyterian, and Rev. Henry Carter of 
•oint DeBute, have been licensed to 
olemnize marriages.
The heaviest month’s cut of logs on 

ecord is said to have been recorded on 
rown lands in this province between 
November 15 and December 15, about 
ne hundred million feet. This exceeds 
xpectations almost double. The season 
rill likely prove a record.

«
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HIGHER SALARIES
FOR BALL PLAYERS

Three Women, Three Men.
Philadelphia, Dec. 81.—Three women 

and a man were found dead in a room
ing house here last night from alcoholic 
poisoning. Two of the women 
Mrs. Amelia Davis, fifty-five years of 
age, and Emily V. Hurley, fifty-four.
The other woman is supposed to be 
Miss Wi)son of New York, twenty-five 
years old. The man was William P.
Oates, aged forty-five. AU but Miss MONTREAL RULING ON 
Wilson had rooms in the house. | BROKERAGE CHARGE

The police believe the four have been . Montreal, Dec. 31—At a meeting of a 
dead since Sunday. Two were lying on committee of the Montreal Stock Kx- 
a couch and two on the floor. In the change yesterday afternoon there was a 
room were found an empty whiskey hot- suggestion to apply the brokerage charge 
tie, a beer bottle and a vial that had Qf one-quarter of one per cent on all 
contained a liniment. Andrew Wuz- business done by local houses in Munt- 
weski was found dead early yesterdy real securities, thus doing away with 
from drinking a concoction believed to the preferential treatment accorded in 
have contained wood alcohol, and Dom- the past to outside brokerage firms by 
inick McDonnell died in Chester after ; means of which the commission lias been

“split” to one-eighth of one per cent. 
Toronto houses for whom Montreal 
firms now do business for one-eighth 
would be the chief interests outside af
fected by the change.

It is probable that a vote will betaken 
on this on the expiration of the usual 
fortnight’s notice.

were

Phelix and
Pberdlnand CONSTANTINOPLE IS TO

BE INTERNATIONALIZEDsome
torium, River Glade.

Detective Biddescombe, said that the
complainant was arrested on vagrancy FRANCE SUFFERING alization .
charge a year or so ago, according to j FROM WINTER FLOODS Straits of Dardanelles has been decided
the records of the poUce station. I , , upon along the lines laid down by Pre-

Rev. George Scott, secretary of the j Paris, Dec. 31 — Floods unabated mjer Lloyd George of Great Britain in
Childrens’ Aid Society, gave evidence of throughout France, giving increased anx- a recent speech, according to the Matin.

Issued by author- the condition of the complainant’s home igty i’be Rhine, Rhone, Marne, Meuse, It seems certain, the newspaper says,
fly of the Vepert- 1 durj„g the absence of her husband over- Q Aisnc and Garonne are all large- that the seat of the Turkish government
ment of Marine and seas The children, he said, were taken overflowcd, while tributaries of the will be transferred to Asia Minor and
Fisheries R. F. Stu- to the home and an allowance for their £ „„Btlnn„ tn risp Thr Seine „ near_ be located either at Brusa or Konch,

SSLtSSZJi hUaPnr haS ^ P ly feet below the maximum of Janu-1 'roYS ’PARLIAMENT
thrpatriftic^nd,STa?dtahT Whopped e,?’and1 navigatL,r!!n;VedquccdS tTalmost At a session of the boys’ parliament

the Patriotic runu, s«m nnthinc in St. David’s church this morning bills
an allowance o ®stponed ,mtil this More high water is expected today, read for the first time were one respect-

^ nnd in habitants of quarters which were ing encouragement of inter-community
against Albert Ritchie, flooded nine years ago are moving out. athletics among Tuxis Boys; one asking

, „ , with stealing butter from the Great efforts are being made to save that a week be set aside by the National
charged jnn « ^ postponed quantities of coal and other material Advisory for the special observance of
Wnam ^turdav momtog W M. Ryan ^jed on the quays. During the flood morning watch and that the ministers

for the defence. of 1910, the Seine rose to a nine-foot be asked to co-operate; one respecting the
^E^Ttian charged with drunkenness stage. j improvement of the Canadian Boy

°neflnemdVor two months in jail. ------- --------—------------------- Builder, that a vocational guidance page
was fined -pHE NATIONALISTS - be inserted each month and that more

ARE DISSATISFIED attention be given to the rural boy and 
„ „„ _ , ... - his problems, that a definite space be

, rw tl—I ieutenant-Colonel Cairo, Dec. 30 Determination to . regularly to social problems of the 
r V^iTTames Coalition-Unionist, has ! struggle for the complete Independence g 0niT respecting the Canadian Stan-
Cuthbert James Loahtion of Egypt is affirmed by members of the ^ Efficiency Test in rural committees,

Bromley Kent, by-elections over Nationalist party in reply to a state- delegation of boys from the var-
m the Bromley, iven ^ y ment issued yesterday by Viscount Mil- tr(JS occasionally visit the rural
Francis Modes, Labor,te.------------ ner, British secretary of state for the, districts ; one respecting the methods of

colonies, who declared the commission üromotin» the Canadian Standard Ef- 
which he heads wishes to reconcile the „ . ^,egt wori^ that the boys accept 
aspirations of Egyptians with the inter-, "responsibility for promotion, and
ests of Great Britain, and expressed a respecting father and son week,
desire for Egyptians to freely express 
their opinions.

“Egypt’s case is known the world,
and a local investigation is unnecessary,” R. E. Armstrong, W. S. Allison and 

vs the newspaper issued by the Nation- Allan Wetmore, members of a committee 
alist party, which adds that Viscount from the board of trade appointed to co- 
Milner’s invitation to individuals to j operate with the city commissioners with 
confer with the commissioners is “use- regard to the aviation scheme for St. 
, „ John, had n conference with His VVor-

ship Mayor Hayes this morning. It was 
reported later that there was no develop
ment of -nterest in the situation.

Paris. Dec. 31—(Havas)—Internation- 
of Constantinople and the

drinking wood alcohol.

NICE TIME AT ST. PHILIP’S.

In St. Philip’s church last evening the 
Sunday school presented a very pleasing 
programme, as follows:—Chorus, “Down 
the Ages Afar;” recitation, Edith Mc
Intyre; solo, Lena Adamson; reritatioit, 
Helen Burns; Solo, Leo Berkley; recita
tion, Hazel McIntyre; recitation, Royden 
Hamilton; recitation, James Blizzard; 
Lena Adamson, Leo and Jos. Berkley; 
Lena Adamson, Leo and Jos. Berkley 
“Bells,” recitation and chorus, Stella 
Burns; bell duet, Leo and Jos. Berkeley. 
Filial cantata end distribution of Christ
mas presents.

A feature was the presentation 
pretty gold pin, with initials, to Helen 
Burns, who has not missed a session of 
the Sunday school in three years. The 
gift was presented by R. H. McIntyre 

behalf of the Sunday school publish
ing house. Mr. McIntyre also officiated 
at the presentation of a book to Miss 
Beatrice McAleer in acknowledgement 
of her faithful services as organist Com
plimentary words relative to the enter
tainment and the good work of the 
Sunday school were spoken by Mrs. 
Brigadier Moore of the Salvation Army. 
Roy Spencer, who gave much time to 
training those who took part last even
ing, and Miss Beatrice McAleer, who 
assisted, were heartily complimented on 
the success achieved.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in New York state yesterday has now 
readied Newfoundland, while another 
depression which has travelled rapidly 
from British Columbia is centered in 
Missouri. With the exception of a few 
light snowfalls, the weather in Canada 
has been fair and for the most part 
quite cold.

The case was 
afternoon.

A caseFUR AUCTION SALES
COMP AN Y STATEMENT 

Montreal, Dec. 31—The preferred and 
common stock of the Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales Company of Montreal,
Limited, both of which are now being
underwritten, are to be listed on the _ , ..__ , ..
Montreal Stock Exchange, says the Maritime Fresh northwesteriy to 
Montreal Gazette. west, w'Ilds. falr aad cold'. Thursday,

It is understood that a public offer- mostly tair and cold, 
ing of $2,500,0000 cumulative, sinking Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
fund seven per cent preferred shares ' Shore—Fair today and on 1 hursday, 
at a price of par, carrying with it a w‘th continued low temperature 
bonus of 36 per cent, in common stocks New England Cloudy, probably foi
ls soon to be made, lowed by snow or rain late tonight or

Associated in the enterprise, which Thursday ; warmer, moderate variable 
$5,000,000, divided winds, becoming fresh southeast to 

south.
Toronto, Dec. 81—Temperatures:—

Lowest 
’ Highes during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

Fair and Cold.

ANOTHER VICTORY K)Rgeorgbof a

on

PRICE OF BREAD.is capitalized at
equally into common and preferred 
stocks, are some of the most important 
interests engaged in the fur trade of this 
city, together with other prominent in
dividuals, including Lord Shaughnessy, Stations
Sir Herbert Holt, Lorn C. Webster and Prince Rupert .... 88 
B. W. Beauclerk. Victoria .

Calgary .>
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 1*

Friday morning, according to pres
will see a jump inent expectations, ... .

the cost of bread here. Just how much 
the increase will be could not be ascer
tained today. As to bread-wrapping the 
sanction of the health authorities has 
been secured for a postponement of the 
order until February.

Chronicle:—While the season for row- 
lg Is still very fur removed, there are 
xdications that Halifax will have the 
hance to see a revival in the acquatic 
Jie xrith the coming season. According 
o rumor, not only will St. Mary’s Club 
ie in the running with crews, lint the 
Lome Club and N. W. A. organizations 
will also be boated. The, Lome Club
which suffered complete annihilation so Moran and Fulton,
far as their boat-house is concerned dur-
ing the explosion of a couple of years Newark, N. J., Dee. 31—Frank Moran 
ago, have not ceased to exist and expect of Pittsburg and Fred Fulton will meet 
to be in the running. The North Star in an eight-round bout at the First Regi- 
organization have also signified their ment Armory here cm Jan. 12, 't was 
intention of getting into the sport with announced today. The bout will he 
the coming season, and have three of Moran’s sixth in a scrles ofl'‘’l7lîVackt 
their well known fours ready to begin contests, in‘-which he has knocked out 

«« soon »« the season on-ns four of hls five ormonentx

THE AVIATION MATTER.
36 30

34 44 84
0 *816 sa

*10 *1*8RUNAWAY.
A local young man had a narrow es

cape from serious injury early in the Winnipeg .. 
week when a horse which he was driving! White River 
ran away. The horse and sleigh were Toronto ... 
from a livery stable and the young man ! Ottawa ....
took his mother to Mount Pleasant to I Montreal ................. 9
visit friends. After she had alighted, the Quebec 
horse bolted and the man was able to St. John 
get out before the speed became too Halifax 
great. The horse continued its wild race St. Johns, Nfld .. 26
all the way to Courtenay Bay. Very New York ..............
little damage wa* done to the sleigh. * Below aero.

*16
Boras OF “SMSSifem,*16 *168

2 *182
19 80 16

Regina, Sask., Dec. 81—Mary Ras- 
muson, of Tyndal, Man., was arrested 
yesterday because of the finding of the 
bones of what appeared to him to be 
an infant in a heater stove. The pol
ice theory is that she burned the child. 
The charge at present is “culpable 
homicide.*

Gold Bars to India.*4 *618
18 0 New York, Dec. 31—Gold bars, valued 

at more than $2,000,000, are being sliip- 
to the National Bank of India

*6 *818
TRAVEL LIGHTER

Holiday travel for New Year's has sc 
far, been very slight in comparison with 
what it was at Christmas.

2614 14 ped today
to stabilize exchange. The shipment is 
being made by the Anglo-South Ameri
can Bank and other institution».
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MEN’S
CLOTHING SALE

Choosing the Mu

Phonograph
*3L 11

must be takenIn choosing the Phonograph great 
that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically correct

care

No mistake is possible if the

IMPERIAL While Our Store is in the Hands of the Carpenters
We are Launching the

'/9%
/ i

I Putting in New Fronts, etc.
Clothing Chance you Have Looked For, 

Hoped For and. Waited For

is chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduction, 
simplicity and beauty of cabinet designs, and perfection in 

the IMPERIAL is unequalled. For facility of 
selection, quick service, courteous attention and satisfactory 

choice should be made at

»

I

<1
terms, your

i

Henderson’s King Street 
Clothes Shop

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
We are making a specialty of; 

“His Master’s Voice” Records. 
Come and hear them.—Woman s 
Exchange Library. 158 Union St. : 
Open evenings. _________

.Da™™rY. Pre-Stock Taking
side Inn, Hampton, by Mr. and Mo.
Charles Mullin, who were married yes- r» ■ C • ICash Specials
mmts”^™ orut ôf town guests Tuesday and Wednesday

Misses Molly and Edna Terrell of
Halifax Miss Sybil Calkin of SackvUle, WHITE SUGAR (with orders)—
E SrdStt 5 lb,. Fm. Whit,.......................60.
Flewelling of Fredericton and Lloyd jq ^ Fine White,
Taylor of Salisbury.

the day after New Year’s, Janu-
Mid-winter Sale of Suits and C /ercoats starts right away 

ary 2nd. With four month, of winter .till before, we .tart an unreserved .ale of our Fancy Suit.

and Overcoat.. Nothing excepted, but plain blue, and black..CH3$1.18
;115c. tin Spaghetti for ... 12 1-2 C. 

20c. tin Spaghetti for 
35c. Regal Salad Dressing, .. 26c. 
30c. Chocolatta,
Royal Excelsior Dates, ..... 21c.

23c.

17c. eSEYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together will 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

ISmart Tailored Overcoats23c. ft

Dromedary Dates, .
15c. jar Beaver Jam.
Broken Shelled Walnuts, 77c. lb.i 
20c. Khovah Health Salts, ... 17c. 
Com for Popping, the good qnali- !

................................12c. pkg.
2 pkgs. P. G. Jelly Powder, 25c. 
Choice Smyrna Figs, ..... 39c. lb.

chfrmaN-GILLMOR—Wednesday, ; Clark s Pork and Beans,
ai ii <um.. m St. Mark’s ! Special, Tin Only 10c.

S^rch, St George, N. B„ by the Right 50c. tin Royal B. Powder, .. 39c. 
Reverend Lord Bishop of Fredericton, qxq Cyfoes,...............8c. and 21c. tin

doze" Llbb?’s "TLÎÎJÎ
church, Toronto. Snider’s Tomato Soup, .. 17c. tin

McINTYRE-GRAHAM—to Boston, 30c tjn Libby’s Pineapple
?«• ••

riase to Mark McIntyre, both of St John, 5 lbs. Rolled Oats
N. b. _______ 14 Rolls Toilet Paper,

30c. tin Dnstbane, ...
GRAPE FRUIT

BIRTHS fiV6c. vUlsters and Chesterfields, Ulsterettes and Smart 
Walking Top Coats are included in this sale. Hun
dreds to select from.

$30.00 Ulsters—Mixed Tweeds, well lined, all
$24.00

wI■ i
ROSSITER—Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 

James Rossiter, Hawthorne avenue, a 
son—Lloyd George.

I

w
Eh

marriages

*-Mi
W2A I

• J1*
» » ■ * •-•qi7f»g------- —

D. BOYANEP
Belts all round,111 Charlotte Street $35.00 Grey and Brown Ulster ii. 25c. 

. 28c. $28.00 rm %

lij
35c. r
25c. Ifj•VS "i ■ r >

$40.00 Ulsters and Ulsterettes—Waist-seams and

Chesterfields, all sizes................. ... $30.00
For Over Forty-one 

Years We Have 
Handled the Best.

Our Stock is Now Bet
ter Than Ever.

When in Need of 
CROC, FRIES

Try

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

25c. ig
$

: : 
m

DEATHS
Special 6c. and 8c. each

MARSHALL-On December 31, Hat- HTP.O.LITE 
tie beloved wife of Ambrose Marshall, 

husband, one son and two
r i
t
«HJ
?IM

MMarshmallow Cream, in large 
glass jars,leaving a

daughters to mourn. /
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from 

her late residence, 67 Broad street, at.

SHARKEY—In this dty on the 30th 
inst., after a brief illness, Mary Elizabeth 
dnun-hter of the late Philip and Hannah

1.1 MO o'diwk iro« New Storie» Featured 
In This Week’. Arrival 

d'S At McDonald’. Library
daughter. Sonia Married (Stephen McKenna) ;

th’ss aï Shari’S;
tery- ------------ ---------- . Drop (Alice Brown) ; The Desperate

‘ Marriage (Marjory Royce). These books 
are featured among the new arrivals at 
McDonald’s Lending Library (where you

______________ - still pay but 2 cents a day for all that
HAMM—In loving memory of John js best in popular fiction), 7 Market 

Roy Hamm, departed this life Jan. 1, Square. ’Phone Main 1273.
1919.

One year has passed but still we miss

Friends may think the wound is healed,
But little do they know the sorrow 

That lies within the heart concealed.

We loved him, yes we loved him,
But Jesus loved him best,

And sent a shining angel 
To take him home to rest.
WIFE, PARENTS AND FAMILY.
HUGHES—In memory of Lewis B.

Hughes, who passed away on Dec. 31,
1918.

36c. each
$45.00 Ulster* and Ulsterettes—All kinds and_

shades, at. ............ .............$35.00
$50.00 Ulsters and Ulsterettes—Smart, well tailor

ed Coats, all sizes. .*‘*j• • ^40*00

Walter Gilbert Si*

V
(jfgs§

A _
p

t
M

ISmart Tailored SuitsIN MEMORIAM iBuilding permits in Winnipeg this, 
year aggregated $2,942,000, or $892,000 
more than in 1918. December permits | 
totaJed $144,000. i

$30.00 Grey and Brown Tweed and Worsted, three 

Button, Single-breasted Sack Suite $24.00
if f

M "2* MORSES TEA 
the FARM

■
I 2

$35.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits—All shades and 

sizes $28.00
$40.00 Grey Cheviots—Bluë, grey, brown stripes, 

three-button, single-breasted Sack. $32.00

on mV4i

Custom Tailoring1

ii "MORSES delicious><* •

One year hag passed, our hearts still sore, 
As time goes on we miss you more; 
Your memory is ÿist as dear today
A,*“h*M’KrfsTB& AND 

BROTHERS.

I We have put out on sale a few 
Suit Lengths that we will make up at 
$50.00. You want to step lively to get 

the above, as we will not keep this

ft, , It Xivea new 
,» Lfeand L^hlen» 

the days labor»
*

$45.00 Men’s Smart Tailored Suite—Waist-seams
PARSONS—In loving memory oj 

Charlie Parsons, who died at Hoyt Sta
tion December 23, 1918.
We miss thee from our home,

We miss thee from thy place;
A shad o’er our lives Is cast,

We miss the sunshine of thy face.
W'e miss thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and earnest care;
Our home is dark without thee,

We miss thee everywhere .
FAMILY.

and Form-fitting; also plain three-button, single

$35.00 in on
offer open very long.breasted Sacks

!

New Year’s Gifts NO WINDOW DISPLAY •

Look for the big cotton signs that will 

will show how you can save $ 10.00
Our whole front will be boarded in for some time.

CARD OF THANKS cover our staging. Don’t hesitate. Walk right in and

Suit or Overcoat.

we
Select your New Year’s Gifts in Furniture for Father.Mr. Briggs and Mr. and Mrs. Caples 

wish to thank their many friends for 
sympathy shown them in their sad be- 
reavement.

Mother, Wife, Sisters, Brothers and Sweethearts. $1 5.00 on every purchase you make iin ato
FURNITURE MAKES THE BEST NEW YEAR’S 

GIFT!

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 
and Rockers, Music Cabinets, Smoking Stands, Couches, 

Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, Etc.

Henderson’s Clothes Shop(Why. Lose Y our 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of

Bïï'.tiïZk Sold B,

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St«

104 King Street
AMLAND BROS., Limited Opposite Woolworth’s 5 and 10 Cent Store

19 Waterloo Street
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcèlain 
DINNERWARESt. John, N. B., Dec. 31st, 1919.

From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 
as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 

Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

To Our Customers and Friends:—

O. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED
78-82 King Street

“GREETINGS”

With Best Wishes For Your Prosperity and 
Success During the Coming Year,

We Extend to You the
Canned Goods

18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen

....................  11c. Tin
...................... 15c. Tin
..............35c. and 45c.

Tomatoes, Large, ........
Peas, .......................
Com, ..............................
Golden Wax Beans, ...
Pumpkin..........................
Squash, ..........................
Peaches, ........................
Pears, ............................
Salmon, Red,................
Salmon, Pink,..............
Scallops..........................
Golden Haddie, ..........
Clark’s Corn Beef, Is., 
Clark’s Beans, ............

“SEASON’S GREETINGS”

JAMAnd Assure You of Our Earnest Desire For a 
Continuance of the Cordial Relations 

Existing Between Us.
38c. Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 1 lb. |ar, 

Pure Plum, Cherry or Crab Apple, 1 lb.18c. and 32c. 
15c. and 25c. 35c.

20c. Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 4 lb.
Tins, .................................................  $1.25

Pure Plum, 4 lb. Tins,
Strawberry and Apple, 4 lb. tins, 79c. 
Raspberry and Apple, 4 lb. Tins, 79c. 
Plum and Apple, 4 lb. Tins 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 1 lb. jar., 35c. 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. Tins,

20c.

Chas. Magnusson & Son $1.0038c.
10c., 18c., 25c. 
.. 25c. to 32c. 79c.43c.

54-56-58 DOCK STREET, St. John, N. B. 15c.Campbell’s Soups, ................................
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, .................................. —.................... 23c. i
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, ........................................................... ■ ■ • 65c. Lipton’s Tea, ...................  55c. lb.
Best White or Red Eye Beans, ........................................... 18c. Quart chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. 58c. lb.
Best Yellow Eye Beans, ...............................................y • • • 22c- Q^axt . Simms’ Brooms, ...
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, ..................................................... 50c i Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Red Rose and King Cole, .................................................................. °®c" ! 1 ?°Id SS*P’ a

. We take this opportunity of wishing our many patrons a Happy | Cakes Sunny^Monday Soap’ • • ' 25c.
and Prosperous New Year. 3 1-2 lbs. New Buckwheat,.........

$1.10

75c. and 85c. each 
.............. 75c. do*.that no home which has been convict

ed of an offense against' the liquor laws 
will be allowed to receive liquor.LOCAL ms 25c..

. 25c.

CLUSTER RAISINSThe fiftieth anniversary of their mar
ried life was celebrated lest night by 
Mr. and Mrs. John HasUm, 68 St. 
James street, west, when friends as
sembled in their honor and presented to" 
them a purse of gold. Rev. Jacob 
Heaney made the presentation, and ex
tended in behalf of the gathering best 
wishes for many more years of wedded 
life.

25c.

Special New Year’s Turkey Dinner at 
ifton House from 12.30 till 230. $1 per 

late. 1-8-

Special dinner 
Bond’s, 8 to 10 p.m.

Home-made Fruit Cake—McLaugh
lin's. Rich, nutty, full of flavor. Phdne 
M 8864 and 924-11 for lowest prices.

$1.003 lb. tin Pure Lard, ........
6 lb. tin Pure Lard, ...........
3 lb. tin Shortening.........
6 lb. tin Shortening,..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose, .. 66c. lb. 
Lipton’s Tea,.......... . 52c. lb.

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisins, '
65c. lb.

Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c. lb.
Seedless Raisins,............18c. pkg.
Choice Seeded Raisins, .. 20c. pkg. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, .. 22c. pkg. 
Cleaned Currants, full pound

package,..........
Figs, ....................
Dromedary Dates,
Almond Meal, ..
Almond Paste, ..
Mixed Nuts, ....
California Budded Walnuts,

FORESTALL BROS. $1.65M. A. MALONE 92c.
New Year’s Eve at 

106912-1-2 $1.55516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913ROCKLAND ROADThone, M. 4167; M. 4168. 1—4

" Good Laundry Serviee "
29c.

30c. lb. up 
.. 23c. pkg. 
. $1.25 lb. 

. 35c. pkg. 

... 35c. lb.

Happy is the 
Housewife that

IT’S HERB JYss1707, New System Laundry Limited.
■l •' 1 ■ —

MANY ECONOMIZING.
Many men are having their old soft 

hats turned Inside out and reftnished- ; 
This process makes a hat look good as j 
new. Tty It. Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 
206 Unlob street, opposite Opera House-

WHAT WOMAN WILL TAKE THIS 
NEW YEAR’S PLEDGE? the Peerlete Laundry Berate*

The entire family washing it 55c. lb.
thoroughly chanted by icienti- Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb.

jBird’S English Custard Powder
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed. I PKS-
The cost it email for either ter. Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade, 
vice, and full particular! can 4 tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80
uJttSSaf bV CaUinff ’Ph0nt Morton’s English Pickles,

The Product
THE PLEDGE

During the year 1920 I will not use for any 
purpose whatever Alcoholic Flavoring Extracts, 
believing that I should do all in power to dis
courage the Lemon Extract evil, realizing also 
that 80 per cent, of the bottle flavors, - being 
alcohol, escapes in the baking process and is 
absolutely lost as an economic factor represent- 

waste of millions of dollars yearlÿ in the

75
Special dinner New Year’s Eve at 

106912-1-2

Try Crescent Candy pepulhr lines.”__________ ' I u>

Special dinner New Year’s Eve at 
Bend’s, 8 to 10 p.m. 106912-1-2

Bond’s,# to 10 p.m. 45c. bottle
Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or 
. .Chow,

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd, 
132 City Road, ’Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone CalL

33c.
1-24. L Roy Robertson

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.
DANCE.

Dance at The Studio, New 11-15 Douglas Avenue... Confietti 
Tear’s fcre. Bring confetti. Present sea-, 
son’s invitation for self and party. (No 

^Tuesday assembly this wgekj^^
4» . i _________

•All the stores of Manchester Robert-' 
sSfAlltson, Limited, will open at 9 
a. 5L and close at 6 p. m*, dally, during 
Jandary, February and March. 1—8

mg a
Maritime Provinces alone.

I promise to give Veterans Cremy Flavors, 
the new non-alcoholic extract in tube form, a 
fair and honest trial and, if satisfactory, I will 
buy this tube product only and will give this 
the preference as a Canadian product handled 
through legitimate trade channels over Ameri- 

preparations being peddled from door to

Extra SpecialfcCMON
composed of the | 
ESSOmAL OIL OF
This ntyoRfiL* 
CER1NEAH0 ouh.

$12.50 
$2.90

j Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. case, $4.00 

! Gold Soap,
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 63c.; Orange Pekoe, 60c.; King Cole 0. 
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

Fruit Syrups......... ...........
Picnic Hams, ......................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap,
35 oz. bottle Pickles,............

10 lbs. Sugar, $1.25; 100 lb. bag 
: 10 lb. tin Shortening, J

ce. LTD., 
S9PR.WM. ST.Special dinner New Year's Eve at 

106918-1-2

ANNOUNCBMFENT — MACAULAY j 
BROS. 6 CO- 1

Some time ago we introduced the dos- , 
ing of our stores at 6 p.m. on Saturdays 
during January, February and March, 
and shall continue to do so starting Jam

ary 8. Our stores will open 9 a.m. 
aily. We ask our many friends and 
hôns to do their shopping as early in 

lay as possible. 1**-

Bord’Sf 8 to 10 p.m. > 3 cakes, 26c.; $8.25 per boxit
I
[

can 
door. Tonight sees the last of 

1919 and the first of 1920.
You’ll want to sec the 

change in the proper way by 
having in a plentiful supply 
of “B” Brand Cider.

All REAL dealers.

My Name is 
Address. . 

Grocers Name .

28c. per bottle 
.. 28c. per lb.Exact Replica 

35c. Tube
If interested please fill out panel and mail to address below. This 

entails no obligation but will be used only to show dealers a demand 
ists for our goods.

25c.
NONE HERB.

The hoard of trade has received an 
enquiry from New York regarding 
manufacturers of white oak berreP 

There are reported no toanu-

33c.

ex- The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John. N. B. H. C. Robertsonfacturera of these in the vicinity.

Commercial Brokerage Co,, Limited, 99 Prince Wm, Street, St.John, N-B.SACKVILLE PERSONALS.
(Sackville Tribune.)

liss Laura Beal of Boston is visiting ' 
jarents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beal, j

ddle Sackville.
Miss Sybil Calkin of St. John is spend- 

lg the Christmgs holidays with her 
ather, Dr. J. O. Calkin.
Mrs Gronlund spent the Christmas 

olidays in Halifax with, her daughter. 
1rs. Kenneth Dawson.

Miss Mary Robson, graduate nurse of 
he Union Hospital, Fall River, Mass., 
visiting at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Read of Levis, 
Quebec, are guests of the letter’s par
ents, Captain and Mrs. Hanson.

James Hunton, who has been spending 
some time in the west, 4s home on a j 
visit to his parents, Professor and Mrs. 
S. W. Hunton. Misses Dorothy and 
Edith Hunton of River Glade spent the 
Christmas holidays with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Troop of Midgic 
Station left on Saturday for Boston, New 
York and other American cities to spend 
a month visiting relatives.

Mrs Mott and family of Campbellton 
are guests of Mrs. Mott’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Henderson.

Miss Violet Knapp, teacher of house
hold science at Stanstead College, Que
bec, is spending the holidays here with 
her mother, Mrs. C. W. Knapp.

Mrs. Tweedale and two children, who 
reside in the west, are the guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.^Oul- 
ton.

Thone M. 3457, M. 2468Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

SION O’ THE LANTERNWe Wish All 
Our Friends

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One ei the Maritime

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET 1$ItII
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent UpAmu, 35 cent Stsppc* 
A LA CARTE

» :

and Afternoon Tee
TO ORDKR-H™ Cite tUifcrt Lw-fa—

Customers
M. T. Gibbon’s 

Cash Sale
a

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

t

Brown’s Grocery Co,

227 Pitt St.

1 lb. pkg. Royal Cluster Raisins, ... 45c.
4 String Broom.......................... Only 65c.
5 lb. pkg. Sugar,..................
2 lb. pkg. Sugar ... ......
j lb can S ,SOglr. i::.... 35c LIMITED

1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard .............. .......  35c J00 Princess Street Thone M. 642
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ■ • • ■ .................. J}1 Brussels Street Thone M. 1630
1 lb. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ... 5Uc Best Groctries at Lowest Prices.
2 cans_ Scallops - • ........................ 110 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, .. $1-22
1 can ............ 20c G00 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar,1 large can Pork and Beana ...... ZUc 5 «J2.05
I can ^,bb7,4.S“dZuL^PP e 20c Choice Picnic Hams,......... Only 27c lb.
1 pkg. Blue ^bb“Æ Currants' ' lot Choice Roll Bacon, ............ Only 35c lb.
1 pkg., Currants.. JUc ^ ^ Pure Lard>
1 qt Fancy Molasses . ........ : 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard,
3 cakes Surprise m Gold Soap .... 25c. 3 lfc> Tin . .......................... „
2 cans Fresh Herring ...................... 2bc g ,b_ Tin Shortening..........  ............ . $1.54
3 cans_MackereI^................................ ex- 4 Cakes Laundry Soap, 11 oc cake 25c
2 cans Sliced Beets - ........ 4 lb. Pail Pure Fruit Jam,................ 67c
1 Urge ar Pure Bees Honey . . 25c. 4 ^ pifl pUfe Q Marmalade, 90c
2 small jars Puro Bees Honey .... 25c 2 T(JmHefg pure Fruit Jam, ........ 25c
2 pkgs. Potato Flour ...................... : Pint Bottle Best Pickles-------
6 pkgs- Çow Brandl Soda ........ 25c* Best Layer Figs,
3 pkgs. Sparkling GeUtme .............. "C; Can Corn, .........

We still have a large assortment of 3 $£s.G^r” Flakes ....................  ^ Can P“S’ .........
Dolls and Toys, Chine Cut Glass, Cups 3 Buckwheat Meal 
and Saucers, Plates, Stationery, Hand- Yellow Peaches .
kerchiefs, Gloves, Underwear, Mam- amg Vegetable Soup

Sets, China Ornaments, Trays, Babbit’s CleanserTree Ornaments, Fancy, | «ygg ..................
Goods, etc.___________ 1—61 4 Onions ....

Ytmm Ufa né 3 lbs. Graham Flour ....
Tne want , Ib. Mixed Peel, only ...

Ad WMÉ I doz. choice Oranges only

IE 2 BARKERS65c
26c.
15c

The Proper Food 
for Babry-

Miss Annie Ford of Campbellton, Miss 
Ada Ford of River Glade and Miss 
Helen Ford of Stanstead, Quebec, were 
here for the Christmas holidays, visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Ford.

and Employes
99c

New Year Gifts $1.64Unwholesome and unsuitable food causes mo* ef the 
diseases of infancy.

The bottle fed baby should receive the best substitute for 
human milk,—cows’ milk, properly modified and diluted with 
barley water made from ROBINSON’S "PATENT' BARLEY.

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley

91c
After the first of the year it will be 

legal for residents of the province to im
port liquor from other provinces for 
their own personal use. The liquor 
must be properly marked and address
ed with full name and must be delivered 
at the private residence of the con
signee. Inspector Wilson said yesterday

Buy Your New Year Gilts at

ARNOLD’S1 ^
25c

90 Charlotte St. Only 37c lb.|§ H»* best lor making barley water#
For older children use ROBINSON’S "PATENT” CROATS which la 

ah# excellent for invalids and nursing mothers.
Sold by aU druggists mad grocers.

Write for our booklet “Advice To Mothers” containing i 
•bout feeding and care of children. No mother should be

r 17c
17c!<? <1

k»»/

17c25^ Can Tomatoes, 
75» Good Apples . 

1 Good Apples .
From 30c Peck up 
From $2^0 bbL up

without il.

*SE523S
they Tire, Smart, Itch, 01 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

iDUR tlLJ Inflamed or Granulated, 
tee Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggist» in Canada. Write for»m 
*ye Book. Maria* C« «aay. Chicaae, U. S. i.

25c.
% MAGOR, SON A CO, LIMITED

Montreal Toronto. 52
At25ccure 

Books, 
Goods,

Canadien Agents, The 2 Barkers, Limitai25c
25c.
25c

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton afld 
Fairville.USE 48c.

28c*

A

Î, 1

;

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prieoeea St. 6-30

THE NEW PRODUCT

"SSSTJLtTTSk’^ \i
» -ssas ’sss’tœtœ1” yV

SWEET NUT
MARGARNINE 

POUND 41C. PRINTS

We Sell And Reeemmend
It I

L

POOR DOCUMENT

1,000 Pairs of Chickens 
and Fowls

All fresh killed, must be sold at once at very 
low prices. Call and inspect the stock.

Magee & Warren's
423 Main St.—Opp. Murray St.

’Phone M. 355Store Open Tonight.

FOR THE

WORST COUGH
TAKE A DOSE OF

WASSONS EXPECTORANT
30c and 50c Bottle 

Free Dose at Either Store
For Low 
Prices

Main St. 2 Stores Sydney St

WASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

ill

W« eu> me ewt te*W I» UweAe •«
the most reeecuhU

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Breach Otic*"
36 Charlotte SL

Ykoee «
Head Oflicet 

527 Main SL 
’Phone #8S

DR, J. IX MAHER Prop.
Umtil • ►Opee fa*.

Quality is Economy

USE %
WHOLESOME

EFFICIENT
RELIABLE

FREE FROM ALUM ' 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS

c
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Made in canada
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I

EASY VOWS.
It’s easy now, on New Year’s day, to rise and say, “We’ll boose no 

we’ll throw the demijohn away—the water-wagon’s at the door, 
would vow, in olden times, when they their course could pick and 

would abandon sins and crimes, ,the chief of which were
and there is room for

more; 
Thus menRUSH THE WORK.

It is announced for the second time
FOR A BETTER ST. JOHN.

defeated in choose. They
based on booze. The water-wagon goes its way, 
every toff, for every robe and hick and jay, and when they’re .on they 
can’t fall off In olden days the men of vows would boast that they had 
cut out gin, and they had haloes o’er their brows, and were all pure and 

... nrifhin A while they kept their vows on straight, their high en- linrT moved Ihlheart, but in six weeks, or maybe eight, they lost their 
nn the -art. But now the cart is barred about with hog-tight fenç- 

places o , nnd it>s a cinch that every scout will go the journey to
thf end. There Is no soothing horn, the wine-cup’s broken at the stem; 
man ured to St out Barleycorn, now Barleycorn has cut out them.

J.

“*o it was openly CJ«ntal to bring it up to the standard.

STri-rss r
——. * ]jm_ . saie of poisonous bringing export freight east in winter,

JS? Risleto ^indifference of and this new route will provide them, 
liquids, nrohibition but do i There should be no cessation of activi-
r:Lw.h;-*-.Trr,h.,,, -.!»«»- „* „ M

^ndwitti!.t m^lwill not be adequate for next winter's
d I -J „ho profit by the traffic unless they are enlarged. There

persons besides those who proftt by need „f ^ completioB
C “ï,." „ÎÎTm„ -£l ~ .. .1» to
Uq conduct arc doubtful but We read every day of great trade op-
some‘of the neighbors know about it portunities that await Canada’s action, 
and could give valuable hints to the To handle the trade there must be win- 

6 The habit ter as well as summer ports, and these
should not be ports in the United

#
one

t

i; t

is not all. The facilities at St John

>

0-Cedar Polish and MopsCARS NOI LIKELY\

means better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Cedar Polish 
gives a high, hard and durable finish.

Easier and quicker, because you do not have to get down 
knees to dust, dean or polish.

O-CEDAR MOPS. .
O-CEDAR POLISH

ADMIRAL VANSITTART.
1

officers ; but it is not done. 
at winkimr at violations of the law is 
not creditable, since such violations in States. The slogan, “Canadian trade 
the matter of the sale of poison are ajfor Canadian ports,” should be more in- 

well-being of the spiring today than ever before, since the 
New Year’s it will ; government has taken over so great a 

mileage of traffic bearing railway. What 
a private company might do is one thing, 
and what a government should do is an
other. The latter is morally bound to 
send its traffic to the fullest possible ex
tent to ports in Canada; and this in
volves a steadily growing use of the 
port of St. John.

visits the city of Woodstock, 
careful to show 

avenue,

When one
Ont, the residents are 
their great boulevard, Vansittart 
named after Admiral Vansittart, a gen
tleman who did much for Oxford county 
in its pioneer days. The “Old Admiral.
as he was called, entered the British 
navy in 1791. He served with great dis 
tinction in many zones of warfare in 
conflicts of his time and fro™ Jhe, da>, 
he joined the navy for a Per,od°^ 
twenty-three years he was absent from 
duty only a few days. He made a great 
reputation for his daring capture of var 
ious well laden Spanish ships, retiring 
finally with the rank of vice-admiral.

In 1884. he came to Canada and estab
lished a colony of his friends near Wood- 
stock,’then only a smaU town He nev er 
returned to Europe after settling here, 
but entered heart and soul into the de
velopment of the new land. Rebuilt and 
partly endowed in Woodstock a brick 
church for the use of the residents and 
then brought from England the Rev. 
William Bettridge as its first rector. He 
later provided for him a suitable resid-
^Tn later years he purchased a great 
block of land four miles east of V ood- 
stock—at a place called Eastwood-and 
assisted in the erection of a small wooden 
church there. His son built there a big 
grist mill, one of the first in that district 
and with his father sought to aid the
C°Th1eUadmiral.died in 1844 and hisbody 
was buried in the church yard at Wood- 
stock, while In the church he fonnded a 

fitting memorial was erected in his

on your
...............................................$1.50
L.............................25c. to $2.00
over the surface once to dust, clean

»

serious injury to the 
community. After 
be possible to import liquor into the

This will
Am(Special to Times.)

Moncton, Dec. 30—E. A! Cummings, 
of the Moncton Tramsways Electricity 
& Gas Company, who spent the Christ
mas holidays in New York State, re
turned home on Sunday evening. He j 
was in Batavia, New York, when the 
news came of the fire which destroyed 
the car barn here end he was forced to 
leave for Moncton.

The fire underwriters have completed 
their Work of adjusting damages and 
have allowed $8,540. The barns were in
sured for $500 and light insurance was 
.carried throughout.

Mr. Reeser, general maiiager, has al
ready ordered an electric sweeper and 
two cars, but delivery will not be for 
some time owing to the state of the in
dustrial market There is very little 
probability of the line being in operation 
this winter. The company ik without 
any car barn and without a sweeper. As 
this is the second time the car bam has 
been burned in less than five years, the 
company decided that a cement building 
is absolutely essential and this cannot 
be built until the weather is warmer.

C. M. Brown, chief clerk of auditor of 
stores and mechanical accountant’s office, 
who has been connected with the Cana
dian National railway in this city for 
twelve years, has been transferred to 
Toronto. Mr. Brown is to leave on Sun
day for his new home, while Mrs. Brown 
will remain here until spring. Before 
his departure Mr. Brown was presented 
with a chest of- Wtoer, hy the office staff.

You have only to go 
and polish. _

I
province for personal use. 
open a door for gross abuse of a privi
lege which the great mass of the people 
will withdraw as soon as they get an 
opportunity to vote on the question, but 
in the meantime liquor will be broeght 
in and secretly disposed of, after such 
doctoring as will ensure huge profits to 
♦h; seller. The vigilance of the believ
ers in law aid order should therefore 
be made doubly and trebly manifest in 
a continuous campaign to detect and jat $586,787,977. In 1918-19 they fell to 

violation of the law. If $286,691,498. The value of exports of

During January, February and March, Store Close# at 1 o’clock

â m&i&QTi 11HSfcefc ltd i
In the fiscal year 1917-18 Canada’s 

exports of vegetable products, other 
than chemicals and wood, were valued 3Start the 

New Year 
With

We Are Featuring 2punish every
they fail to do so they will discredit animal products, except fibres and 
themselves and the cause they profess chemicals, on the other hand, Increased 
to have at heart A watchful eye and from $209,250,995 to $248,938,245; and 
an enquiring habit will bring to light of wood products and paper from $116,- 

. ample evidence to warrant a hint to 1466,621 to $154,169,648. All other domes- 
which will bring results, j tic exports, however, showed a decline 

from $627,672,195 to $522,914,416. The 
total domestic exports for 1918-19 were 
valued at $1,207,613,806, or about $323,- 
000,000 less than in 1917-18. For the 
seven months ending Sept 30 of this 
year the total domestic exports were 
valued at $688,889,899.

Skating
Boots

-AND-

Dancing
Shoes

v r* vP
I

the officers 
Moreover, the good name of the city is 
at stake. If St John is to be made a 
better city to live in the boot-legger 
must be invited to find another job, 
and it is everybody’s business to see 
that the invitatien is both prompt and 
effective. He is a menace to health, 
morals, industry and good citizenship.

»
'Phone West 8 ___

For MILL-TO-CONSUMKR 
PRICES.

& <8> *$• àverv
honor.The interest shown by the Commer

cial Cliibs in thé question of cheaper 
power should encourage the provincial 
govemmènt to adopt a bold and pro
gressive policy, fully guarding the rights 
of the people ‘against any exploitation 
for the special benefit of private eon-

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John WestHOSPITAL SOCIAL SERVICE.
Social service work in connection with 

hospitals may be mode of very great 
value to a community in aiding to im
prove the home conditions of families 
where money is scarce and where per
haps enough care is not taken in regard 
to sanitation and general cleanliness. 
Mr. Bird S. Coler, commissioner of 
charities in New York, tells of valuable 
work done In this' way in connection 
with the hospitals of that city. He 
says:

“Some time ago we inaugurated a so
cial servict in the hospitals that accom
plished a great deal of good. When a 
patient enters a hospital we have under
taken not only to care for the patient 
but to look after the patient’s people. 
We are sending investigators into the 
homes, and where we find that relief 
is needed we provide it as part of the 
treatment of the patient”

This assistance is made possible by 
the generosity of citizens who provide 
the needed funds. It affords an avenue 
of service and of usefulness 
should not be overlooked in any city. 
Fortunately such service does appeal to 
people in larger numbers from year to 
year, and is of especial value as a con
tribution to child-welfare.

|LIGHTER VEIN. HOW McCÀLL
- Nothing V<ry Exciting.

(London Tit-Bits.)
The screams that issued from the lit

tle house were truly heartrending. It 
seemed that a terrible tragedy must be 
in progress, and an anxious little knot 
of people gathered outside and wondered 
why the others had not sufficient courage 
to enter and rescue the victim.

At last an unconcerned youth came out 
of the front door, whistling, and one of 
the spectators button-holed him.

“What’s going on in your house?” he 
“What’s the meaning of those

LOST THE POST
X108C

Bowled Out as ‘One of Am
bassadors to Peace Confer
ence at Versailles—Inside 
Political History.

5**cems.

For the Recreation 
Season

i♦
The teaching profession must be 

made worth while or the work of the 
schools will decline in efficiency. No 
country can afford the latter alterna
tive. What it pays to support good 
schools the community gets back with 
interest in more intelligent and produc
tive citizenship.

'i#i

Elder Jensen Says :
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Dec. 81—When U- S. Senator 
Weeks defei#ed for re-election by Senat
or Walsh, alleged treachery by the then 
governor, McCall, was blamed, for it was 
said he nursed a grouch of six years 
caused by the victory of Weeks when 
they opposed each other. Now it has 
Come out that the “old guard,” as Lodge 
and his followers are named, were in
strumental in having McCall thrown 
down when he was offered by President 
Wilson an appointment as one of the five 
American ambassadors to the peace con
ference at Versailles.

After McCall had accepted there was a 
leak which resulted in his republican en
emies planning a secret drive against 
him. They enlisted the co-operation of 
southern senators • whose support was 
necessary for Wilson, and at their behest 
McCall was bowled out.

Lolonel House, long the intimate of 
Wilson, and at present out of his “good 
books,” said that had McCall gone to 
Paris he would have been a formidable 
republican candidate for the presidency.

asked, 
fearful screams?” .

“Eh?” said the youth. “Oh, that s 
Willie! You see, whilé he was playing 
in the panftry this morning he knocked 
down the jar of black treacle on his head, 
and now mother’s combing' his hair— 
that’s all.”

"AThe Famous Lightning Hockey 
and Skating Boots for Men, 
Women, Boys and Girls, $4.75 
to $8.75. Lower priced kinds, 

$2.75 to $6.00

Silver Cloth Pumps are ultra 
fashionable. Plain and Louis 
Heels............. $7.50 per pair

White Satin Pumps, may be 
tinted to wear with any 
gown. .$6.50 to $8.00 per pair

Patent, Vici Kid, Grey Suede 
and Black Suede Pumps from 

$5.00 to $12.50

Men’s Patent and Dull Pumps, 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.50

Men’s Patent Oxfords, 
(Hartts’)

V

Men’s Patent Cloth Top Button 
Boots (Hartts’)

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

A good Presbyterian devine recently said to me: 
deep consciousness of God is ihe'vdire need of the hour. His 
conclusion is sound. An intensified sense of responsibility 
to the Most High is the only thing that will turn the human 
race from the idols, money and fun to orderly, sober living.

But how can you awaken in man thqt “fear of the Lord,” ; 
which is “the beginning of wisdom?" The first thing needed 
is a true idea of the true God. The Christian world mil 

worshiping the God of Athanasius and turn and worship 
the God of Jesus Christ.

Huxley’s "Absentee God” cannot inspire saving faith, j 
Equally impotent is the false modern secterion God, with ' 
body parts and passions." He is not the God of the Bible. .

The true and living God is a tangible person in whose [ 
likeness and form man was created (Gen.) Jesus, who was born 
as other children are, who as a man walked, talked, ate and 
drank as other men, and who after his Resurrection had a "body 
of flesh and bones," (Luke 24), was declared to be tf 
“express image of God’s per
son,” (Heb. 1).

« « « «
The manufacturers are not satisfied 

with the government proposals in re
gard to a tariff enquiry. A perman
ent tariff board is their solution of the 
difficulty. But parliament, which repre
sents the people, is a permanent tariff 
board. What the manufacturers really 
want is continued high protection.

Western Interpretation.
(Boston Transcript.)

“What do I know about Joe Danks?” 
repeated Alkili Ike. “Well, I know that 
the cuss owed me $57 once and I had a 
heap o’ trouble gettin’ it.”

“Why didn’t you draw on him?” asked 
the tenderfoot salesman from Boston.

“Stranger, I started to, but the fact is 
an’ not wishin’ to be 

more

I cease

Judge Gary says that so far as the 
steel corporation is concerned the steel 
strikf ended some time ago. In other Jqr drew fust> 
words, the strikers who remain idle perforated I decided to let him have 
have nothing to gain. Public opinion time.” 
settled that strike and also the coal 
strike-

which

“Crimson Gulch seems a remarkably 
quiet and orderly town now.” 
replied Cactus Joe. “It seems that way. 
Nearly every one of us is some kind 
8f a plain clothes man now to watch 
everybody else to see that they ain’t no 
kind of a law violated. The result is 
a sort of a deadlock.”—Washington Star.

“Yes,”

The high cost of living is an incen
tive to economy, but the large returns 
for labor stimulate the desire to spend, 
and as between the two economy ap
pears to be getting rather the worst of 
it And yet the need for thrift has 
never been more urgent

<i> <$><!> <»
The treaty of peace will be ratified 

on Jan. 6. The United States, appar
ently, will not ratify until later, but 
the latest word from Washington is 
more favorable to a satisfactory com
promise between the Republicans and 
Democrats.

ta ■ i
illilli

LOOSEN UP.
Petition after petition asking for a 

juvenile court has been sent In to .the 
city council. When that from the di
rectors of the Y. M. C- A. was read 
yesterday Commissioner Jones is report
ed to have said:

“I wonder if those people saw that 
the board of school trustees are asking 
for an additional $50,000 grant? They 
can’t have everything.”

The citizens of course appreciate the 
position of the members of the council, 
who have to look after the city’s finan
ces; but after all it is the citizens who 
are the jury in the case, and their ver- 
diet should stand. They are the people 
who pay the taxes, and when there is 
as widespread desire for anything as 
for a juvenile court the city and munici
pal councils would go against public 
sentiment if they refused to take the 
desired action. Perhaps it would be 
well for a representative delegation of 
citizens to go to city hall and assure 
the council that with the new year they 
desire a more progressive civic policy 
ind an end of cheese-paring in regard 
to essential community services, 
council will not hesitate when given that 

Its timidity is due to the

Stephen saw “Jesus standing 
on the right hand of God,” 
(Acts 7). This Bible truth ex-

ftGLOIRE ANSWERS
THE GLEANER

w < -
i plodes the erroneous notions of ' . ■

theologians that the Father and j ' ’5*2^' 
Son are one in personal ident- j J J
ity. The Father, the Son, and * *
the Holy Ghost are three dis- \ 'IF - 
tinct personages. The Fatiier 
is the Creator, the Son is the ! 5
Redeemer and the Holy Ghost
is the witness of th" majesty
of the Father and the redeem- v-„xv;
ing power of the Son. These ' .
three are one in mind, heart i '
and purpose, (John 17). f . ' ..

' ^
The Church of Jesus Christ t - MMi 

of Latter Day Saints, whose 
representative I am, teaches the ... 
true Bible doctrine of deity, j 
She reaffirms the troth that fcg 
God is our Father. ■*

The Shorn Lamb.
“Why did Wilkins decide to stay in 

the army?”
“He didn’t see any other way of get- 

this winter."—The

$12.00 35(Fredericton Gleaner.) J
The St. John organ of f the prov

incial government, through its political 
correspondent who resides generally at 
St. John but dates his thoughts Freder
icton, has conceived the notion that New- 
Brunswick made a better sale of 5 1-2 
per cent, bonds at 96.11 than Toron
to which disposed of its 5 1-2’s at 96.20. 
Financial geniuses aud railway experts 
certainly appear to furnish much of the 
humor of the present day.

(St. John Globe.)
A comparison of /New Brunswick's 

recent refunding sale of $2,282,000 of !
51-2 per cent, ten year bonds with I 
sales of bonds of the same denomina
tion by the city of Toronto and the 
Province of Ontario at practically the 

time, establishes the credit of this 
province as higher than either the big - 
province or its big city. Although the I 
Toronto city bonds were for fourteen in- j • 
stead of ten years, the prices obtained \ 
was only 96.20, as compared witli 
96.11 for the ten-year New Brunswick 
bonds, while the ten-year Ontario bonds 
sold practically, two points lower at 
94.48. Of these sales, made practically i 
at the same time and on practically I 
identical terms (the advantage of time j 
being with the Toronto city issue), it 
m’-.st be conceded that the financial .mar
ket has shown a preference for New 
Brunswick securities, which speaks 
fidence in the province and its adminis
tration that is reassuring in these times 
of uncertainty and anxiety.

ting an overcoat 
Home Sector. $12.50 I

«FIVE-POUND PIGMY HIPPO
v RAISED ON BOTTLE .

I
New York, Dec. 81—Mr. and Mrs. 

Pigmy Hippopotamus 
tb the family in the Zoological Park in 
the Bronx. This was not an unexpected 
visit and it did not take Dr. Reed Blair, 
tlie park veterinanian, long to arrive. 
The doctor announced that the first and 
only pigmy hippopotamus ever born in 
captivity was healthy and weighed about 
five pounds. It will be brought up 
bottle baby.

"rte pigmy hippopotamus normally Is 
one-fourteenth the size of the regular 
species, according to Dr. Homaday. The" 
animals hail from an out-of-the-way 
part of Liberia, in West Africa, and only 
five nigmv “hippos” have ever been 
taken into captivity.

have an addition

FBEIS & VAUGHAN4> •?>
The old year demonstrated on this 

last day that there was still a kick in 
it—but not of the kind that warms.

19 KING STREET<$> vs> <6>
The Times-Star extends hearty New 

Year greetings to alL as a
same

:Si
THE FAIR OAKS

AFIRE AT PIER
Eider Nephi Jensen

4FoleysI
Steamship From Walton, 

N. S., Much Damaged at 
Staten Island.

VALUE WINDOWS ABOVE GIRLSThe
prepared Auto InsuranceLondon, Eng., Dec. 81—Mongolian 

customs were described in the 
a suit Are Clay]assurance.

prolonged activity of the pessimists who 
iee in every forward movement another 
proof that the city is going to “the 
demnition bow-wows.”

marriage
First Civil Court, Paris, in 
brought by a young French diplomat
ist, whose name was not mentioned, to 

| have his marriage with Miss Bclley, an 
American girl, annulled.

Mqitre Clunet, for the petitioner, stat
ed that his client had met Miss Bel ley 
at Shanghai. Later in Mongolia Miss 
Belley and he were married by a Belgian 
Catholic missionary. In a few days 
she left her husband, never to return.

According to French law, Maitre 
Slunet argued, a marriage abroad to be 
legal has to be performed before a 
French diplomatic agent or according 
to the custom of the country.

In Mongolia wives were bought for 
camels. The only other form of mar- 

London, Dec. 31—A check for $100 I riage recognized by the Mongolians was 
<*.<•><•> ^ven by Baron von Hissing to the Felix- | for, the bridegroom to capture his fu-

t Lord Jellicoe is said to favor a Cana-, $towe j,ranch of the Discharged Soldiers’ ture wife on horseback. If he managed 
No other kind would ap- Association before he left the town lias to overtake her the marriage was legal, 

peal to the people of Canada. been returned to him. The court declared the marriage void. Tuesday afternoon.

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

New York, Dec. 31—The wooden 
steamship Fair Oaks, 518 tons, from 
Walton, N. S., was badly damaged by 
fire at her pier near Clifton, Staten Isl
and, early today. She was preparing to 

The December circular of the Cana- saji tonight with a cargo of hides. First 
lian Bank of Commerce emphasizes the unofficial estimates placed the damage at
fcet that in view of dedining import^ ( $75^0a ^ ^ chkf
nto England from Canada, which will j-çnlon Qf jjew York city, two fire boats 
arobably be accentuated by the present and all the fire fighting apparatus on 
londition of sterling exchange, “it is de
sirable that our trade with foreign coun
tries, which has grown substantially 
since the war began, should be still fus-

con-
Damage an

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. E.

A delightful sacred concert and 
tata was given last evening in 
Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
West End, by members of the choir. The 
following took part : Mrs. J. M. Patter
son, Earle Wright, Miss Alice Dawson, 
Mrs. Blake Ferris. Miss B. McColgan, 
Mrs. S. Wilson, Mrs. Gregg, D. Allan 
and H. M. Stout. The programme was , 
arranged by Mr. Stout, the choir leader. |

can-
the

c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.Eastern Staten Island.

The vessel was pumped nearly full of 
water, causing her to list at the stern.

’Phone Main 130.

VON BISSINCHS CHECK RETURNED
The case against Samuel Clifford, the 

turnkey of the county jail, came up 
again in the police court yesterday but 
was postponed until two o’clock next

Uier deve'oped.”

Use The WANT AD. WA Ydian navy.
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1 Maltese Cross Rubber |
Footwear

Store. Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily Daring January, February and March

We Face 1920 With aA Delightful Collection of 
Beautiful and Fashionable 

Silk Negligee

Resolve
To Do More and More For Our 

Customers, and Wish
You All

A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR

As local agents and representing this line of Rubber Footwear 
have a complete stock including styles to fit all the different heels 

of women's dress and street boots, men s broad or recede toes, in
fants’ and children s many styles.

Avoid “Flu”—Buy Rubbers.

Smart modes that feature exquisite attention to the 
detail of trimming and finishing. Fashioned of Wash 
Satin and Crepe-de-Chene with distinguishing touches of 
hand-embroidery, shirring, pleatings, scallops, tucks and 
filet lace.

Among the leading colors are pink, sky, rose, maize, 
American beauty, ;s,ld and others. . . $12.00 to $30.00

fwe
>

Extra Special Values in

Women’s BlackH

Cashmere
Hose

*Pretty Crepe Kimonas For Women
Slip-over and becoming Empire styles in plain 

shades of sky, rose, mauve, pink and Copen. Many of 
these are embroidered in artistic patterns. Some are 
shirred at the waist and others have soft ribbon pleatings.

A good assortment for your selection, and all are 
moderately priced................................................$5.00 to $6.50

s
^aleT&wry_& tffi&i/rui Mmit&JL oij

P" 9
Splendid quality, all wool, soft

and serviceable............... $1.25 pair
Other qualities.............. $1.00 pair

These are odd lines and sizes
and are reduced to clear. \

Three Stores

(Whitewear Section—-Second Floor)

SHE REFUSES TO 
6E EVIDENCE

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTIXOAL (Hosiery Section—Annex)

Section is Replete With 
Attractive Modes for

Every Occasion
*

Our Blouse
Woollenj

A

ComfortsYoung Widow of J. Stanley ; 
Brown Is Excused by 

CoronerSilver Pattern
ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

Pull-Over Sweater, for misses 
and women, showing with novel 
neck styles and color blendings, in 
all wanted winter shades.

Motor, Scarfs in plain colors or 
fancy light plaids. Splendid for 
the reed cold winter days.

Cap and Scarf Sets in colors 
suitable for school or sports wear.

WHITE JAP BLOUSES are in high necked, tailored

styles, or more elaborate designs, with collarless effects,
$3.75 to $9.00

% I
f,

I Beatrice Vesler Found by 
Chicago Reporters and 
Sticks to Denial That 
Brown Was Shot By Her.

A neat border Resign that 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired.

never
/

CREPE-DE-CHENE BLOUSES have handsomely 

tucked or embroidered fronts.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Primes» St. $4.50 to $15.00

Out-Sizes, including 45 to 51 inches, white or black. . $7.75
Regular sizes (Çostume Section—2nd Floort Mount Clemens, Mich., Dec. 31—Mrs.

Rath Prévost Brown, the young widow 
of J. Stanley Brown, who was shot to 
death in his automobile on a country j 
road near here a week ago, refused to j 

testify at the inquest opened here last 
night. Lloyd Prévost, Mrs. Brown’s 
cousin and a close friend to the slain 
man, also claimed constitutional immu
nity and the two witnesses upon whom 
Prosecutor Johnson had counted to give 
important information were excused. [
Mrs. Brown and Prévost had been de
tained as material Witnesses but were ; 
released yesterday.

Several physicians agreed that the shots 
which caused his death were fired from 
within the automobile not more than six 
inches from the head.

The inquest was adjourned until next 
Friday.

Chicago, Dec. 81—Cecile Beatrice 
Vesler, charged in a warrant with the
murder of J. Stanley Brown, probably ———r-« tt TYC cease to exist In Canada. The only
will be turned over to the Mount Clem- KtiUCJN I WOAltlw things over which government control
■ns police today, it was announced last Melanson of the C. N. is still to be exercised are pulp and
light by the Chicago IJerald end Exam- j Moncton who dieïon Saturday, aged paper, sugar, coal, wool, and matters per- 

mer, wfiose reporters found tihr The , R, Monrton »no hi3 wiffc taining to trade and currency. The cen-
"fm paper said “she is Comfortably housed ^d^J”^dsix sons. The daugh- sorsh* ceases to exist
^ with her grandmother at a point not far four d gbte Cormier> of Am- Donald Hammond, aged wenty-four

from Detroit, awaiting the check up o |hergt Mfg Hebert, Lynn, Mass.; years, son of the dean of Cornell Uni-
her original statement. . , I M „ ’Ernest Ryan, Paris, France; and versity, was sentenced in New York yes-

The Herald and Examiner said the girl, Mrs. Sf^rice who Uves at home. The J^ayto a term of from three and a
had submitted to ajetaded examination Miss Beatrice who^^ ^ the ycars on charges of vio-
by reportera and had . q m Quebec; Clarence of the Cana- ]atjne parole» forging checks and theft,
which .n thentercsts of ^tice^no flfan Express^, Quebec; Camille of Heifas^Tong war record having served 
be made public at this time. The paper ^ c £ R general offices, Moncton; with the Radians at Ypres in 1915 and

“A point on which Cecile Vesler wiU Alyre of the C. N^hops and Artlmr, utw with the Royal Air Forces, 
be dos^y questioned aM her possessions who attends^ Josefs „
examined is the ownership of a F* survived by four brothers, Marcelin,
women’s shoes and a colored feather also survivra uy i - , d
found in Brown’s car. She will be asked Edward and ^Simon, of

ss.3 tr snsur s as ass
came from any of tnem. 1 ne paper
says the girl sticks to the denial that she Mills. ______
shot Brown. —Cecile Wilkin Elliott, of Cole’s Island,

in the county jail on a charge of mur- an<j one daughter. 
dering J. Stanley Brown.

?

SHEER GEORGETTE BLOUSES m such charming 
colors as orchid, maize, rose, peach, champagne and others. 

All the season’s latest style points are evident in these.

Prices Range From $5.75 to $26.00
(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

r tjtercollegiate 
MEETING AT TRURO

twenty minute periods and allow three 
substitutes. j

Acadia and Kings decided not to take 
part in the basketball league. The mat
ter of football protests was discussed 
and the meeting went on record favoring 
the use of substitutes in case of accident 
on the word of medical authority.

Truro, Dec. 30—At a meeting of re
presentatives of maritime province col
leges held here tonight, a hockey sched
ule was drawn up and adopted. All the 
colleges excepting Mount Allison, were 
represented. Those present werei 
Acadia, D. R. Rogers, of Amherst; St. 
Frances Xavier, Victor McDonald, of 
Windsor; Dalhousie, Charles G. MarSt- 
ers, of Halifax; University of New 
Brunswick. B. I. Burgess, Fredericton; 
Kings, F. G. O’Brien, Windsor.

It was agreed to play six men, have

l

A SAD TRAGEDY

king STREET- ^ CtRMAIH STREET _^_AWmiETjgjA

It often happens—your sore com Is 
stepped on. Why not use “Putnam’s 
Com Extractor.” It cures in one day. 
Absolutely no pain with “Putnam’s.” 
Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

It was the building in which the bus
iness of the Moncton branch of The 
Goodwin Company, LtcL, and not the 
business itself, as previously stated, that 
has been sold to Fred M. Tennant, A. I.. 
Goodwin stated yesterday.

Horlick's the Original 
Malted Milk — Avoid 
1/niUtioni & Substitutes To Poàsrss jj 

The BestBenefit Prices Prevail
on the is

Children like marmalade, but most all chil
dren simply love

WOOLEN
STREET AND MOTOR 

COATS
FOR WOMEN HERE

Always 
Your Right

%

Ste!Es There are less than one dozen of these garments. 
There is Henna and Brown, Grey and Green in color. 
Tailored Coats and the more elaborate models.

■I Benefit
Prices

!

NASAL CATARRHIts appetizing flavor gives everybody a 
fresh zest for breakfast

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.
Salts Agents, Harold F. Bltthle A Ce, Ltd- Taranto 1«1

ite
Though Very Common it is s Very seri- 

Disease—Worse at This Season.

It is an inflamation of the mucous 
membrane, causing a discharge, and is 
aggravated by colds and sudden changes 
of weather, but depends on an impure 
condition of the blood. When chronic it 

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson, may develop into consumption by break- 
of Marysville, occurred on Monday. She | ing flown the delicate lung tissues and 
was ninety years old and leaves four . impairing the general health.

Further sessions of the first boys’ par- sons anfl four daughters. | Begin treatment with Hood's Sarsa-
liament of the maritime provinces were i --------- j parilla at once. This medicine purifies
held in St. David’s church schoolroom | Mrs James O’Donnell, of Moncton, - the blood, removes the cause of the 01-
vesterdav- Various matters of interest ’ d;efl on Monday. She was eighty-five sease, and gives pehnanent relief. It has
in connection with Y. M. C A. work years of age and leaves one son and one been entirely satisfactory to three gen-

dealt with as well as bills relating daughter to mourn. erations. .... -, ,,
t^Bible study, community councils, sex, --------- If a cathartic is needed take Hood’s
education Tuxis athletic meets and Assel M. Horseman, nineteen years PiU3,-they enliven the liver, regulate the

Tb. P—* ft,*?
until this morning. | ’Mr ^ Mrs. Jacob M. Horse-

man» one brother and six sisters.

$102.00
106.00
86.00
52.00
41.00

S 51.00 
53.00 
43.00 
26.00 
20.50

ous

Old Dutch Cleanser
Sizes:

16 up to 42
BOYS’ PARLIAMENT.

For bath tubs—floors— 
linoleum—sinks—and 
all general housework.
Economical, 
thorough, 
efficient.

I*)XQ/S ’ are always uncommon value
and when discounts prevail on these frocks you receive 
more than you expect

RECENT WEDDINGS Legitimate
Prices

$80.00
68.50 
65.00
64.50
62.50 
60.00 
55.00
47.50

Benefit
PricesBETTY

WALES
DRESSES

Are
Unconditionally
Guaranteed
Always

Seymovr-McKinley.
The death took place last evening of Darnel Seymour of Royal road and 

Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the late I Migs Linnie McKinley of Marysville 
Phillip and Hannah Sharkey at the resi- were united in marriage on Saturday 
dence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Catherine fternoon Rev. J. S. Sutherland perform- 

Main street. The funeral

v 2 $40.00m 3435
Sharkey, 227 
will be held on Thursday afternoon.

ing the ceremony.
3250

1 ---------- To Attend Convention.
MORNING NEWS ____ Miss Edith Jones, daughter of Dr. and

OVER THE WIRES Mrs. C. c. Jones, left Fredericton on
UVr.IV Saturday to attend the international stu-

Rev. Dr. D. W. Roberts of Frederic- confrention at Des Moines, Iowa,
ton has. removed to St Louis. While ghe wil] represent the Y. W. C- A. of 
serving with the American Red voss ^ N B
in France he officiated at the bunal oi, __________ ____________
the son of a wealthy manufacturer ot 
St Louis who has now given him a, 
position in that city. 1

I A former F'redericton man is said to 
1 be wanted by the police for taking some 
five hundred dollars of a payroll in
tended for the Fraser Companies, Ltd- 
lumber dealers. i

Miriam Winslow, aged twenty-foiy, 
was killed at her home in Presque Islo 

door in the cellar

? 32.00
31.75
30.00Only

Ten Dresses 
At These Prices

Magee’s Shop of Specialties
St. John

iiMffl____ 1 -- II 27.50
23.75r-

I r

X1<

IHFAMTSPEUCHT
Toilet Soap

.0

\Ï On • Me., when a trap
fell upon her. ,,

Two masked men with revolvers held 
up Moses Newman, storekeeper in Hali
fax, last night and got away with $200.

At a meeting of the Grand Division 
of the Sons of Temperance at Dorchester, 
N. B., yesterday, reports showed a net 
increase of seventy members during the 
year, and a total membership of 755 
for the province.

The department of public information 
at Ottawa, instituted during the war, is 
to bed one away with and its activities 
transfered to the department of external

Lit i

it
s

WE HAVE FOR SALE
For Immediate Delivery, Relaying Rails and 

Reinforcing Rails, Cut in All Lengths; 
Also Bar Iron, Channel Iron, 1 Steel Derrick 

Leg, Chain.
New Steel Plates For Reinforcement 

For Prices, Apply to The
NEW BRUNSWICK IRON * WRECKING CO.

60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
106673-1—2.

u. After house-work, “wash" 
your hands with

'X*
Stands for ’Xcellence— 
Pure, snowy, white— 
These words are 

descriptive /
Of •• Infan ts-Delighf /X M^rin^rfs

cold cRcnn.

Prevent» roughened er 
chapped hands.

At Ail Druggists*
947\ affairs.

At midnight tonight the orders-m- 
council under the War Measures Act j

Order a supply to-day. 
Sold by the best deal
ers everywhere.

â>t. Attirons (ttnUrgr
Canada<1 Send us three of these ads—ell 

different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. Q , TORONTO.

A“fêRBoy?5cW 

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M-A. LLD. 
Calendar Sen! on Application ------------——

HB 0-onmto:ucht r
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GUARANTEED 
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fTimes and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098

One Cent end a Half a Word Insertion; Cub m Advance. No Disoonot Minimum Charge, 2S Cent*

Want Ads. on Tljese Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

'V

Send in the Cash ^Vith the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

r

V

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE/

cooks And maids_________________

! and Charlotte streets. 107009—1—s

AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL SIX ROOM FLAT TO SUB-LET. I LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 274
King Street East. ’Phone Main 1503- 

107000—1—8
WANTED Furniture for sale; central, Party leav

ing city. Box H 80, Times.
Valuable Lot 50 x 240 
ft, more or less, Fair 

k Vale Place

COAT. 
107013—1—5

FOR SALE-PURE BRED WHITE 
Cochrin fowl. Telephone West 140-11.

107028—1—8

122.FOR SALE — DOGSKIN 
•Phone 2255-21.

t January 1st, a reliable and experienced 
man as
references required.
Master, Customs House, St John.

1—2.

CANVASSERS WANTED AT ONCE 
for New Brunswick. Permanent posi

tions for live wires with salary of $25 
per week and traveling expenses. Com
mission at first from 30 per cent to 75 
per cent Must be convincing talkers. 
Returned soldiers preferred. Apply be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock a. m. at 41 Prin
cess street.

106999—1—G

ÜÏ5 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. ’Phone 3872-21.

steward for local steamer. Good —
Apply Shipping FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UPPER 

flats, one lower flat Douglas avenue- 
Latest improvements. Seven rooms and 
bath. Rental $45 monthly. Small fam
ily preferred. ’Phone Main 576 or 3661.

106954!—1—7

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK vr>rTXT„ Tiriv tmtfh

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- ering possibilities of organizing local 
housekeeper for country ; family cast. One having some experience in this 

Apply Mrs. Carson, 210 Winslow profession preferred. Send full particu- 
street. West St. John, 106995—1—8 iars and photo of yourself when writing.

—' Address communications to A. A. Perry, 
MAID WANTED—MRS. H. B. MILLS, p Q Box 1157 107022—1—5

120 Mt. Pleasant 107004—1—8

1 BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat

urday morning, Jan. 3rd, at 12 o’clock, 
lot known on Fair Vale Place as

107006—1—8
7y FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS. ^ 

106937—1—,FOR SALE—MAN’S BLACK FUR 
coat, 38 chest; bargain. Tel. 1247-11.

106946—1—7 !
man TO LET — FUjlNISHED FRONT 

room; private family; good locality ; 
rentieman only. ’Phone 2045-11.

noon,
No. 48. Sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
two.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ALSO 
rooms

Charlotte street, West
WIRE COT AND MATTRASS, GO- 

Cart, High Chair, Nursery Chair and 
Marble Slab. Phone 1817-81.

furnished for housekeeping, 205 
106880—1—2

106948—1-, To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer-

FOR SALE—ONE ORGAN, GOOD 
condition, $25 ; one Flat Top Office, II 

Desk and Revolving Chair, $25; one Of- y 
flee Table. Phone West 377^0(,gl>3__1 5 ! chandise^ of any kind for immediate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISH 
rooms, 95 Germain street west 

j conveniences. ’Phone West 304-41.

WANTED — SECOND-TEACHER , x x
class female teacher School District 

j No. 7, Whitehead. Apply, stating sal
ary, to Wm. P. Giggey, Secretary Trus- j 

•jjljj’p tees, Whitehead, Kings Co.

106871—1—2 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. WAL- 
dorf Cafe, 141 Union street west.

107002—1—5 !
Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 

West
Barn 44 Elm St 
Flat 305 Germain Street 

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Hamees, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432
or W. 375-11____________

106926—1—7
ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 106886-! WAN TED — IMMEDIATELY FOR , 

portable mill, edgerman and surveyor. 
Bonny River Lumber Co., Ltd., St. j 
George, N. B. 106930—1 6 ;

FORWANTED — MAID 
kitchen ;gbod wages. Apply Dietitmn, 

Lancaster Hospital, West St. John. | 
107007—1—8 ,

106987—1—3 LARGE FURNISHED FRONT R 
suitable one or two gentlemen, 

Carmarthen.WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. Ex
perience not necessary.

WANTTO-A MAID FOR GENERAL
housework. 260 Douglas 8™gg^_1_8 dollars. Give telephone number. Apply charlotte street, West

Box H 86, Times. 107010—1—3

Some filing.
FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 

tain, Swedenborg’s great work on 
"Heaven and Hell,” and a real world 
beyond. Over 400 pages, only 25c„ post
paid. W. L. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, 
Toronto, Ont._________ a—1—31

|.Thone 973. WANTED—THREE ROCK MEN — 
Grants Employment Agency,

106881—1—2

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, NOI 
End, suitable for two young 

With board. Box H 78, Times.
205

REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate ______
you wish to dispose of WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
this would be the time jn evenings. Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car- ;
t0 rU before let°n •***■_______________ 107020 1 8 Dock 6treet) between ! and 3 P. m.

W “tv* release Feb. 1st ! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL . Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd. 106996—1—5
To make a sure safe consult us. We have housework. Apply Mrs. R. M. John- 
for sale several paying tenements, also son, 64 Albert street. 106ÎF45—1—2
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Prices reasonable.

106869—WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. Ap
ply by letter. H. W. Cole, Ltd.

106741—1—3
YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL OF- 

fice and customs work. Apply 61
1 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIG 

housekeeping. Bath, phone, elect;
106888-1-FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 

and long Show Tables. Macaulay 
Bros, ft Co, Ltd. 11—28 T.f.

508 Main.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE !

will pay from $16 to $25 cash each J 
week for your spare time writing show | 
cards for us or secure for you a per- j 
manent position ; simplest method
known; no canvassing. Write today or . w ,

street, Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCE;
106800—1-HOUSES TO- LETCHAMBERMAID WANTED, VIC- 

106971—1—3toria Hotel.
F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPH 

rooms, 22 Charles street.F. L. POTTS, iXÆÏTS
HOUSEW.TH BAHN--------------------------^ » * """ ” °^“ St-.-.

buyer, "downer' le^ing'to*0 city- 9 For | us for positive sale. AU transactions 
full particulars write P. O. ^ strictly confutontiah^^

Office % Germain Street

HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUR- 
Apply W. u.

106644—1—8
REAL ESTATE *

106792—1—

tf.:
street. Phone M 1817-11. TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDING

Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co.. 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

Several Men 
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

BOARD AND ROOM, 98 ST. JAM-TS 
106942—Idstreet.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 814 Carmarthen.-------------------», . ,,, IV WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WRAP- '

WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN pjng bread, Day work. Robinson’s j 
family of three. Mr§. Roy Crawford, Bak Celebration street. !

85 Mecklenburg. Tel. M. 1949-11. - 106969—1—8 !
106828—1—3 ___________________________1

106951—1—3

BOARD AND ROOM, 99 SHEF- 
fleld. Top floor. Best references.

106952—1—7LEASEHOLD PROPr8-FAMILY 
erty, with barn, In good repair ; net 

returns $500 a year. Apply 17 Millidge 
106927—1—3

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
need you to make socks on the

MAID WANTED - APPLY EVEN-|G°£ ^ w _ _____________
ings. Mrs Gordon Sancton 145 Duke ^ casi,y learned auto knitter. Experi- 
reet 10u916—1—6 ence unnecessary.

LARGE HEATED FRONT ROOM, 
unfurnished, 9 Wellington Row.AUTOS FOR SALE

i FURNISHED FLATSstreet, luouio ° ence unnecessary» Distance immaterial, j
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- Positively n °7CPAuto

Apply 438 Main street. Hrs. W. IL TorenS. ’
Turner. 106911—1—2 Knitter Co, Toronto.________________ ___

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Phone 180 Mill street,

106868—1—3

avenue. 106881—1—3
1916 FORD CAR, NEWLY PAINTED 

and overhauled ; all good tires. Price
Balance

12-27—t f.TWO FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN 
rooms, bath and electric lights ; base

ment and attic. Freehold; easy month
ly payments. McKeil street, Fairville.
three^tenement house, MET-

calf street, freehold. This property 
will return nine per cent clear of ex
penses. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess street^

BOARDERS, TEN MINUTES FROM 
Winter Port. Phone West 34-12.

106825—1—2
MODERN FURNISHED HEATED 

flat, centrally located, to rent until May 
1, perhaps longer. References required. 
’Phone Main 8145-11. 107032—1—8

$350. Terms one-third cash.
12 months. H. O. MUler, 178 Marsh 
road. Phone 4078. WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY. 

Good wages. 64 Brussels.
106910—1—3 TWO ROOMS TO LET ON GARD- 

en street. Phone Main 629.WANTED106929—1—7
106810—1—5

COOK.
106982—1—3

WANTED—A CAPABLE YOUNG WANTED — VEGETABLE
girl to assist with house work. To go ! Apply Clifton House. __

home at nights. Apply to Mrs. E. Percy GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
Howard, 25 EUiott Row, City. i p ___ Bo rQ

106370—1—2 ! raper B0X vo-

Vocational Committee WANTED TO LET BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29The vocational committee of St. John, 

meeting last night at the residence of the 
chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, made ar
rangements for commencing enrollment 
for classes in domestic science and in
dustrial subjects on January 9. It de
cided to hold the first classes in domestic 
science early in the week, commencing 
January 11, and appointed Miss Ida 
Northrop as head and Miss Jessie Hartt 
as assistant instructor in cooking, 
authorized Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond 
and Mrs. Richard O’Brien to appoint two 
teachers each for the dressmaking and
millinery classes and requested G. P. MA1D WANTED—FOR GENERAL 
Hennessy to recommend teachers for the Housework, good wages. Apply even- 
industrial classes, whose appointment ings to Mrs Harold W. Rising, 81 Sum- _________________
would be ratified at the next meeting mer street 1—* WANTED   A GIRL TO TRAN-
of the committee. Authority was also - „ n secribe dictation from a Dictaphone,
given for the leasing and equipping of HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. R. D. A previoug knowledge of the Dictaphone
rooms in St. Vincent’s school in Cliff Paterson, 43 Carleton street   ;s not essential, provided she has had ex- WANTED—IN COUNTRY, LADY
street or other suitable premises for the___________ _________________________ i perience in correspondence and is of border, who would assist in house-
holding of classes in drafting, for which vrTT?n__r APART E MAID FOR good education. A thoroughly competent work ;n part payment for board. Family
the ordinary school rooms and small '^^^ework Good wages. No g rl can obtain a high salary, none others tw0. References required. Address H
desks are unsuitable. H , Jvhin„ Mrs H W King, 43 Elliott need apply. Apply in own handwriting, 82 Times Office. 106877—1—2

Fletcher Peacock, director of vocational washing. Mrs. n. 106787—1-3 giving previous experience, to Box H 70, ’_-------------
education for the province of New Row,_________________ ____________ ______ _ Times office. 106777—1—5 WANTED—ROOMER, 414
Brunswick, was present at the meeting 
and gave much valuable advice. Con
siderable satisfaction was expressed that 

of the classes was to take

a house or flat by small family. 
Occupation desired on 
Address Box H 81, Times office.

106953-1—4.

TO RENT—TWO FRONT OFFICES, 
heated Immediate possession. Phone 

106876—1—6
106839—12—31 May 1. !

HORSES, ’ETC STORES, BUILDINGS
PROVISION*

M 2343.WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
161 Germain Street.PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.

106814—1—5

APPLY 68 ST 
106805—1—5

I TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
| $3 per month rent Apply caretaker,
H B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 

FROM phone 1635-11. I—28

106830—1—5
GROCERY AND 

Store, good business, centre, 
for immediate sale. Box H 68,

SLEDS,FOR 5 ALB—NEW BOB 
- -heavy ; long sled, single and double ; 
neck yoke and whiffletrees ready for 
shipment to lumbermen at any time. S. 
J. Holder, 268 Union street

-
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL i 

Hotel. 106785—1—5 W-
106700*1—3

WAITING MAID. 
John street, West. TO RENT__________________________ WANTED

-TO&sï gsaa
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Am- MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, WITH 'office Box H 85. 107001—1—5

11—21 4 '- : cooking experience, small family, good 
! home, good wages. Apply 177 Winslow 
! street West Phone West 78-81.

107039—1—7 T
ROOMS WANTEDMASON PUNG, NEARLY NEW. 

Apply Great Èastem Garage.
son, Rothesay. Beaoer

Board
Ceilings

WANTED—TO RENT, 4,000 FEET 
| of floor space for demonstration of 

106793—1—5 ■ ijght machinery. Top floor suitable. Lift 
Central location prefer-

106940—1—7 WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms In central part of city 

for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Box.

106838—12—3

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street 106933—1—7

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE HEAVY 
Truck. Apply C. E. DeBow, Marsh 

Bridge. 106923-1-2,

FIFTY JUMP-SEATED PUNGS. — 
Speed Sleighs, Robes, 

Bobs. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 106767—1—5

not necessary. . 
red, Royden Foley, Loch Lomond road. 
’Phone M. 196-11., 106936—1—3

Do
WOOD AND COALNot

Crack
Chip or fall down.

When nicely panelled 
or beamed they are more 
beautiful than plaster 
ceilings.

4% Cents a Foot in 
Bundles.

More Heal For Your Me..
----------- MEANS

Cheaper Coal

Best made. MAIN,
106874—1—6Down-stairs.Mwoïk. MrsR A. EEL^ef 173 Princel WANTED-GIRL GOOD WAGES

106682 1—2 to right party. Brunswick House.
_________________________— 106699—^1—3 1

GENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD 
and room, central, Box H 94, Times.

105878—1—2the opening 
place within such a short space of time 
as it was felt that they would fill a long 
felt want in the city. The committee 
entered into many details of practical

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO 
Mrs. D K. Hazen, 162 Mount Plens- 

106652—1—8

Sleeping Sickness.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Another ease of 

tfeeping sickness was reported today, 
bringing the total to sixty-seven since 
the first appearance of the disease, No
vember 11. Twenty-two deaths have 
resulted from the malady.

WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher. Apply, stating salary, Adam 

Taylor, District No. 2, Lepreaux, Char
lotte Co. 106622—1—2

ROOMYOUNG LADY WISHER 
and board in private family. Write 

H 69, Times.
ant EMMERSON’S SOFT

106702—1—3
COAL makes a strong, 
clean fire with but little 

this spells econ-

importance.
Besides the chairman and Mr. Peacock, 

there were present Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond, Alexander Wilson, J. D. P. 
Lewin, G. P. Hennessey and the secre
tary, Gordon Leavitt.

The need of having a director of vo
cational training for the city was empha
sized and the possibility of getting an 
expert here for a short time to advise 
the committee discussed. Mr. Hennessy 
was empowered to lease rooms in SL 
Vincent’s school or elsewhere and to 
equip them with furniture necessary. A 
publicity committee consisting of Mr. 
Wilson, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. O’Brien, 
Mr. Hennessy and Mr. Lewin was ap
pointed to make known to the public 
the features of the cdurses to open' on 
January 9. __ __________

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.

FIND MUTILATED HUMAN ARM*

Pontiac Police Fear Woman Was Tor
tured to Death.

LOST AND FOUND waste;
omy.11—21—tf The Christie WooMini 

Co. limitai,
WILL THE LITTLE BOY WHO 

j picked up music roll in front of Royal 
I Bank, King street, kindly return to 130 
; St. James street. 107040—1—2

Try a Load

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

Pontiac, Mick., Dec. 81—Investigation 
of a human hand and arm found in a 
downtown alley, leads the police to be
lieve the person from whose body it 
came died by torture,

The arm is apparently that of a wo- 
Driven into the hand beneath the

TO PURCHASE 65 ERIN STREET.
THE HIGH COST OF 

DENTISTRY
FORD CARS WANTED AT ONCE— LOST—CHRISTMAS NIGHT, ON 

2 touring cars, 1 runabout, 1 light Union street, between Dorchester and 
truck. State year, model, condition of Crown, small black satin bag containing 

and tires, lowest cash price. W. E. j prayer book with owner’s name and , 
H Box 27, Norton, New Brunswick. I small change purse. Finder please 

106998—1—3 ! ’phone Main 1346-31. 107005—1—3!

carIt a Thing of the Past at the Neponset Protects
Roofing, Plain and Slate? 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

man.
tendons is a piece of wood half an inch 
square, both ends cut off cleanly. Two 
carefully folded pieces of a foreign lan
guage newspaper were under one of the 
cords of the hand. Physicians say the 
condition of the arm indicates the body 
to which it belonged is dead not more 
than two months.

A theory advanced that the arm may 
have come from a medical laboratory is 
scouted by physicians, who said there 

laboratory experiments which

Maritime Dental Parlors TO PURCHASE—TWO OR THREE LOST—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, j 
story house; central ; modern ; confi- I in or between Opera House and North ; 

dential; cash proposition. Main 2558-11. ! End, lady’s gold wrist watch. Finder 
106944—1—3 I kindly return to Times office. Reward. . 

_____ i_________________________________ j 107035—1—2 j

8. P. 4 W. F. STARK, Ltd.
Yen can get good, safe, re-- 

fiable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even lea* 
+K»n the ordinary charges.

AH Best Varieties oi
GREAT FIRE IN TAMPA.

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 81—Fire late yester
day destroyed two blocks in the whole
sale district oil Tampa’s water front, en
tailing a loss estimated at from $350,000 
to $500,000. Several firemen were bum-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO- ,'Smtsi k- àâ
property. COAL106977—1—7

I, WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

are no
would explain the presence of the 
wooden plug or the folded bits of news-

FOUND—FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 
Imperial, child’s signet ring. ’Phone 

M. 3872-11. 106965—1—2 |
ed.

The Most Modem Modes 
of Deliverypaper.

Examination showed that a piece of 
the shoulder blade attached to the arm 
had been fractured instead of being 
cleanly cut as would have been done in 
a laboratory.

LOST OR STOLEN, AT ROTHESAY, 
small Yorkshire Terrier, $10 reward 

any one finding him or giving informa
tion as to his whereabouth. Phone 
Rothesay 12, M. G. Thomson. 1—1

Real Help 
For Tired Feel

49 Smythc St. 150 Union St.
Best (inlity Hard Coal

i
PUBLIC NOTICE

New Year 
Term

Opens on Monday 
. Jan. 5,1920

$8.00 _ _THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 
=====;======= , been appointed by the Common Council

T- . -r-Tz-MU'C W7 A KTTThTV of the City of Saint John a committeeSITUATIONS WANIhU of the saij Council for conducting the
sales of the Fisheries for the ensuing 

j WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- year, pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
keeper or assistant bookkeeper, by that certain Fishery Lots along the East 

qualified young man. Box H 84, Times. gjde 0f the Bay, River and Harbor, here- 
106939—1—3 tofore enjoyed and possessed by the in-

___ ___ habitants on the East Side of the Har-
j POSITION WANTED AS COOK. EX- with those in and surrounding Navy 
! perienced in steamboat and hotel work jsjan^ and also certain Fishery Lots • n 

106836 1 2 the Western Side of the Harbor, will be
vnirvc t a nv vYPffRTïïNrFn IN sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY,( YOUNG LADY, EXff^;^CED IN ^ SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY

; orders, invoicing, stenography and NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
ledger work, desires positioni. Box H 75, the Court Room in the Masonic Temple 
Times Office. 106790—1—2 Bujlding Germain street, in the City of
_____________ _______ Saint John, for the fishing season of the
•--------- --------------- ' ensuing year, to end on the 15th day of

December, 1920.
Dated the 17th day of December. 1919. 

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T. HAYES,
JOHN B. JONES,
G. FRED. FISHER,
JOHN THORNTON.

12-19-23-27-31—2-3-5

Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crown* and Bridge-

work ....................$5.00 up
Porcelain Crown*. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings»

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plate* Repaired in 

Three Hour*
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

WOULD CHANGE NAME
OF WOOD ALCOHOL AND

LABEL IT POISON
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hant. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.Toronto, Dec 81—J. D. Fiavelle, chair- 
of the Ontario License Board, sug-A busy day and on your feet most of 

the time—a long tiresome trip or a h.ke 
in the country—new snoes to break in- 
ail these mean tired feet. Soothe anA 
rest them by applying a few drops of 
Absorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired 
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak 
them in a solut on of Absorbine, Jr., and 
water. Relief will be prompt and last
ing. You will like the "feel” of this 
clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment.
It penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
residue, and is intensely refreshing.
Only a few drops needed to do the work .
as Absorbine, Jr., is highly concentrated. Winnipeg, Dec. 81—At a meeting yes-

You will find dozens of uses for Au- terday, the Manitoba Teachers Federa- Limited. Presentation to Mr. Flemming,
sorbine, Jr., as a dependable first-aid tion decided to become a chartered or- Corner Mill and Union Sts.
remedy and regular to.let adjunct; to ganization. Among recommendations l Woodstock Pressi-Hie Hon. J. K.
seduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, were that the minimum salary for I ^ * J Flemming, who has been confined to his
wrenches painful, swollen veins. To qualified teachers be $1,200; that first V——————— home for some weeks past, received a
allay pain anywhere. To spray the -lass certificates be given only to uni- ------- ,________ ■—_____ ’ ~ surprise on Christmas eve. :
throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, „Prsity graduates; that teachers have the Commander Clayton Flemming, and
bruises, lacerations, and sores. right to apply before a board of enquiry MILLION BOND ISSUE Past Chancellor William Balmain of

Absorbine, Jr., $1.25 a bottle at drug- when dilutes arise; that it would he IN WINNIPEG SUGGESTED jvanll0e Lodge K. of P„ called on Mr.
gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle ndvisable to erect teachers residences in million dol- Flemming and on behalf of the members
mailed foriOc in stamps. country towns and that women teach- W^nJe.f’De^.f‘-AcXd tor by tne of the lodge, presented to him a thermos
Montreal.^’ ^ 317 Lyma"S ̂  Z* men^eachers for toTslTwork plater" Winnipeg water district. bottle in a leather case and an address.

man
gests til at the name wood alcohol be 
changed to “naptha,” or some such name, 
and the stuff be labelled '‘poison.” He 
said many do not know that wood al- j 
cohol is poison. When a man with a! 
thirst sees a bottle labelled “alcohol” lie 
thinks it is a drink with a “kick” to it, 
and not knowing that its kick is dead
ly, he drinks the stuff.

Successors to James S. McGivern
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 4i1 Mill Street.

Modern training has 
proven its superiority. Y ou 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening of 
the New Year term.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

i

—Phone 2238-21.I

T .e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
SUGGESTIONS BY THE

TEACHERS OF MANITOBA
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90MODERN BUSINESS CCILEGE1

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

Drs. McKnight & Minus
Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Maun 2789-21

Chancellor

Tbm WantUSEUSE Tba Want
Ad Warn Ad Wai

{
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GREAT TREAT FOR !
WRESTLING FANS

Champion Will Give Ma,-1 almanac ™W7ohn, dbc 3,.  ̂

velous Performance Prior High Tide.... e.ofc" Low Tide... .12.09 

to His Bout with Greene.

a HAPPYGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

!
1

Foreign Business
§2

7
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

Montreal Stock Exchange.")
4.45Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets New York, Dec. 31. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Arrived Tuesday. Am Sumatra.............. 95% 95% 97%
.^“'^WôpSÎÎ.ÏÏ.teSi Sfr S.. G,.,* a™, C*. 1 i: SÜJK—iS* K* iSS

Monday evening when Archie Jeannett, i Arrived Dec; 31. Am Can ....
champion of the U. S. army and navy, Coastwise—Tug G S Mayes, from St Am Int Corp
and ex-champion welterweight of the Martins; str Keith Cann, 177, from West- Am Steel Fdys
world will give a demonstration of rt ; _\m Smelters .
strength. He has consented to break " Cleared Dec. 31. 1 Am Tel & Tel
X ■S'.ht'ï*.". SHE!® ^.«-.^Sfr E— w

iT-m'S «“V'lKS a-fr.Dfr.30,
teeth. This will be prior to his big S S Chaleur, 2,930, for Bermuda and gajj. ^ Ohio
match with Brisdtm Green, New Eng- the B.W.I. via Halifax. Baldwin Loco
land champion. i ------------ rô-nn-c Beth Steel__“B” .... 96

In wishing its friends and patrons the Among the noted wrestlers Jeannett CANADIAN PORTS. Chino Copper
compliments of the season and the defeated are Charles Metro, Joe Willies, Halifax, Dec. 30—Ard, strs Princess, Qhesa & Ohio
brightest and happiest year in their Joe Biss, John Carlson, Martin and a Newfoundland; Edward Jeramaic (cable Colorado Fuel
lives Imperial Theatre promises to as- long list of others. There will be three ship), sea. Canadian Pacific ...131
sist in this bright and happy process preliminaries. Get your tickets now as gld> strs Lecoq, Beaumont, Texas; central Leather .... 98%
by purveying the most elaborate photo-, only the seating capacity of the house Brighton, Boston ; Manchester Hero, Crucible Steel 
play and programmes in its career. will be sold. Manchester. 4 Erie .

On Broadway, New York and in oth- "..-ni* ! Halifax, Dec. 81—Arvd stmrs. Cana- Great North Pfd.... 76%
er centres of film entertainment the pic- I ft ft II l|| 1110 dian Signaller, West Indies; Galtymorc, General Motors ....337
ture paltces devote themselves chiefly I III II I It] f UU \ | Boston ; Montrolite, Tampcio; Rosa- Inspiration
to such standard bills of fare as Para- LUvI/tL IlLllU | lind, St. Johns, Nfld. ,Int] Marine Com.... 47%
mount-A rtcraft productions, the new | Sailed—Stmrs. Brighton, Boston ; , Marine Pfd
marvelous Goldwyn pictures and Metros’ __________ | Manchester Hero, Manchester. Industrial Alcohol .111
concentrated “better plays,” all of them gwti, New year’s dinner at Victoria TT—Kennecott Copper 'i 29%
famous metropolitan stage successes. pj0tcj. BRITISH PORTS Midvale Steel ........... 40%
The first National brand of film in- . _______ _—_ ! Liverpool, Dec. 30—Ard, str Rimouski, Maxwell Motors •.. 28%
eludes such stars ns Mary Pickford,^ gt Luke>g c^urch watch night service Boston. Mex Petroleum ....213%
Anita Stewart, «Jack Pickford and oth- | tonight, 11 o’clock. I Plymouth, Dec 30—Ard and departed, North Pacific XD 1% 80
ers and Select Pictures Inc- have the, —------------ str Manchuria, New York for Hamburg, n Y Central
Talmadge sisters and Alice Brady. MOTTCR __________ I New HavenThe Imperial is pieced to state that | meetipg°„arine freight hand- FOREIGN PORTS. | Pennsylvania".
makeT^f tectîTres ^ave been contract- lers’ union will be held in their hall to- New york| Dec. 30—Ard, strs Pesaro, Pierce Arrow.................-

, f . to b? shown Within the next year nisht. All members requested to at- Naples; Nieuve Amsterdam, Rotterdam. Pan-Am Petroleum. 103%
fn tbé nennl, nf St John The distini tend. Business of importance will be Rotterdam, Dec 30-Ard, str Noor-: Reading .......................
«TM teadinhgnhouTs^se ott dealt with. By order of president. , d New York. | W I*S.......... 117%

rf'Th/KeiS-A^bVhL^King'square0 D| |0|MCCO MCM gc^rd," Ne^-Y^rk. ’ | Southern Pacific ... .101%
Z tee-ruptheatre iD Canada Can CXCel dUuINlOU mtN ! Newark’. ^ ^ ^ ’ Umtfpjriiie

In addition contracts have been signed | G f ble.e* ‘ ■ ‘
for a continuation of Kinograms, the iim ft| |ft| |ft ftrTlfYr MARINE NOTES. U S Rubber .
weekly film-magazine; Tôpics of the A Ml I lil |U| Il I ILL II L The S. S. Fotis finished loading grain Utah Copper
SxAmuiUDLIUUi nul«-o*. — wm«n^^x ^-»%

tional Monthly, British Weekly, single i ^Thf C&P o" Syrian is due here to-
and double-reel comedies, Charlie Chap- -------------- The C-.P‘ O. S Scotian is due here to-
“ Massachusetts Governor Says SX'SUtMÎ/SSS:

,JS.fr,*Sry*lrîS: Reluctance of Able Men to „„T£,p;a/h? "ndTT. Monb-I. D- ai

=■>*, araEftar; -m-
rim ova, May AUison, Pauline Frederick, Afllkt Bp Overcome The furness Withy Company received Brasil—70 at 51, 50 at 50%.
Alice Bradv Constance Talmadge, Elsie -a*USt Overcome. a wireless message this morning from Bridge—115 at 112, 25 at 112%, 10 at
Ferguson, Marguerite Clark, Dorothy _________ the captain of the S. S. Cornish Point j H2%, 50 at 113, 100 at 113%, 25 at
Dalton, Enid Bennett, the Gish sisters, n n „ , . , saying he expected to reach port tonight H3%, 35 at n3%.
and numerous new leading women, in- Boston, Dec* 30 Capable business at 9 o clock. _ Brompton—540 at 86, 25 at 86 /4, 445
genues and comediennes. The male men must be willing to go through the ; The S. S. Belerby is due tomorrow I at 86%, 135 at 86%, 25 at 86%, 75 at
stars include Hart, Ray, Wallace Reid, • introductory steps of getting a govern- from Halifax to load a full cargo-of grain 86%, 175 at 87.
Dexter, Tom Moore, Bryant Washburn, mtrodu«ory steP= « a S" ™ for Greece. She is consigned to the Fur-
Tom Meighan and those surprises of the ment office; many of the best busmess ness Withy Company,
last season. Forty specials of the “Sport- men would accept government office were S. S. New Georgia arrived yesterday
ing Life” class and several super-spe- it not *>r the preliminary campaigning, and will load a cargo for South Africa,
cials like “The Red Lantern,” “Miracle th» placing of one’s self in the lime- J. T. Knight & Co, are her agents.
Man,” etc., are on the cards too. light; the government needs the services The Empress of Britain, which has

of good business men because of their been under the imperial government for 
A VOICE THAT SURVIVES TEST, general superior qualifications for work- transport of troops and dependents, is

ing with any for the people, but they— now being reconditioned, and will next 
“We could never see any way in which ! and ail the people, as for that—must be season be restored to the St. Lawrence

Mr. Gogorza could improve,” remarked wilIin- to pay the price „f good govern- and st- John traffic. She also is being
the critic of the Boston Globe, writing ment before we can have it,” said Chan- fit^d UP ^ an otUburner. 
a long review of the baritone s recent * H r lieutenant-governor of Mas- I The Mellta’ which was recently bor- cor.eert in that musical centre. To the gac^etJ ^hen interviewed by a repre- ton
average reader, a critic is generally a ... * - ., Mnni- ma<Ie her first top to India at the endperson who can find fault with any- fntat^,e °LLl!£n7 J Mr rnv of November and since that, the Min-
thing; most of them will probably criti- îor" 7h.s stat.o™ent of ,Mr' Co nedosa hag also been appropriated and
cize Gabriel’s technic when h- toots the I be in line with a growing appreciation bas been placed on the same route.

Till- n„ on Fortv thousand final “assembly.” So it is rather out of :tllab thebestmen apd women mil The Alston, Marine Navigation Com-
Lille, France, Dec. P”rtythous^nd ^ ordinary nln q{ things to hear of an walks of life should bfe «riHmg to take a pany 0f Canada, left St. Nazaire, France, 

persons are at work m the French tex- artjst who can’t be criticized. Going all share of the responsibilities of govern- Pn December 20 and should reach St. 
tile mills w ic on y a ew mon g tjie way across the country to San Fran- ment. I John about January 3, where she will
were razed or looted by the Germa s t cjgc0 for 0pin;0ns we find almost an “The law of supply and demand ap- ioad an all-Canadian cargo for France, 
their wonderfully delicate machinery. identicaj expression in the “Examiner,” plies to government as well as to other 
The correspondent of the Associated —“Gogorza is so fine an artist that one things,” said Mr. Cox further. “When i 
Press was given the facts with reference c,in submit his singing to the acid test.” the majority of the people insist upon 
to this industry by French authorities -pbis season St. John is to hear the fine | having the best men in office and see to
who have arranged a trip to show him Spanish baritone; he has been engaged it that the very best men, whether in lure, was in the city for the monthly 
the strides made by the nation in recon- for a concert on Jan. 15th in the Im- city, town, state or nation, throw off meeting of the Farm Settlement Board, 
struction. . _ _ perial Theatre. their aversion to public prominence, it _ J. B. Craven of New York and Robert

Within a year, government officials and --------------- ' ’ will be found that the supply of desir- Wa* of M“1nt^al are 1,n
manufacturers agee, production of tex- rnr|W IIIHF Hf A fl able men is adequate. nection with the dry-dock developmenta ï&TiLmsrs: « FRED K N CE DEADr.prex __ ssasnI»
ering most rapidly, with cotton in sec _ private business. That characterization . connection with the adjustment of

kWAPTAN IT1MRFST j’nd.place; n^^?dhL° Friends °f Frederic^ NiCe’ *>rince must not be allowed a repetition. The claims arising from recent local fires*
lOKAKlAJN U1NKEJ 1 I be slowest in getting back to normal be- street, West St. John, will be shocked to failures and self-seekers must be kept Samuel McCready of Vancouver, a

A ROT TT SFTTLED C?VS? °1 jhe s1ZPrta?e of flax» formerly hear of h*g death, which occurred this out and the successful men and women, former Kings County man, is in Monc-
1 | obtained from Russia. mornin_ at ^ General Public HospiUÜ, who have the good of the people in their ton, visiting his son, Clarence McCready.

uenos Aires, Dec. 30— An arrange- | In Lille and the adjoining cities of € , been for a week as a re- hearts, must be encouraged to step in. I Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton,
it has been reached between the har- hRoubaix and Turcoing, where the textile iniuries received while repairing “The words politics and politicians who liis been the guest ofi-Jier sister,

hands and the employers, favorable , manufactories are centred, it is estimated mai pipe ]jne on the Marsh road. He need to be redeemed. For if, according Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, left Moncton on
he former, at Très Arroyos, Buenos 30,000 men, women and children are now sd d Qn a p;ece 0f ;ce and fell against to the dictionary, politics means ‘the Monday for Montreal, en route to Los
es province, the centre of the Agarian busied with combmg, spinning and weav- ^ gasoline pump, injuring his hand so science and art of government,’ it Angeles, where she will spend the winter,
est. The settlement, it is believed, ing. that it was necessary to amputate the should be the highest praise to be called , Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hazen and fam-

forestall further manifestations of, Statistics compiled by the government ^ Tetanus set in a successful politician. The thought of ily are leaving Sackville. Mr. Hazen has
ence, which are declared to have been . show that in the Lille district on Oct. 4 “j Nice was fifty "ears of age. He politics ought not to be a stumbling been transferred to another district, trav-
ted by foreign anarchistic elements. last there were 36,384 persons working in had j,ved in West gt John for some block when good government is at stake, eiing from Port Arthur to Regina, and
a Epoca, the government organ says 162 textile plants, compared with 106,066 s He had a wide circle of friends, A recent worthy business man in Bos- be and his family expect to take up 

similar settlements are expected in employed before the war in 265 factories. who will regret to hear of his death, ton said that he would like to represent their residence in Winnipeg. Mr. Hazen 
■r centers. Government figures show the textile He was active in Ac Masonic fratem- his district at the national Republican bas west: hÇ1 ”rs. Hazen and fam-

industry has reached two-fifths of nor- ity ind Orange Lodge. ' convention, but when informed that he will remain in New Brunswick for
mal production. Rehabilitation is pro- He leaves besides his parents, Mr. and raust announce himself to Republican th®,^1inter"T _ , . , ,

ironto, Dec. 30—The Methodist min- ceeding more rapidly each month, as Mrs. Hiram Nice, and his grandmother, leaders, declare his policies to the pen- ! ‘l m.T is employed
ial association of this city has passed thé looted machinery is being returned Mrs. Sullivan of West St. John, also ple, sp.,ak in pubIic, and so oti he de- 3vlth tbe Canada Wheat Board, came in 
isolation requesting the dominion ; from Germany or new installations are three sons, Hiram, Arthur and Fred; ciared that if that was what politics ' * t0da7’ and - be h
•mment “to consider carefully coming from England and the United three daughters, Mrs. John Warnock, raeant then he would have none of it- i fo»,the winter months,
ther pre-war freedom of speech and ; States. Mrs. Murray Myles, and Mrs. George These men should be helped to see be- I Mfs\ J" ,H" B.arn,es,of Canton, Ohio,
is ought now to be restored.” The Direct damage to the textile industry O’Dell, all of West St John, and two yond the irksomeness of the proposition. ^ame td tbe city today^on a visit to
iciation does not go so far as to en- is estimated by the ministry of recon- brothers, John and Albert of this city. “Many good men, feeling that the va- heÇ uncle, J. C. Lloyd, Douglas evenue.
se the view that one of the chief struction at 20,000,000,000 francs. In this Sympathy is extended to the bereaved rioug 0^c"s of goyemmeat haTe been Mr. and Mrs George B. Cromwell of

ises for the prevailing unrest is the section of France, the heart of the in- ones. conducted by inferior politicians, and Gt“,?, Bay. T'» „ evening on
triction upon freedom of speech and , dustrv, mills for the most part were G. G. Hare, city engineer, remarking wjsu:n *.0 wjth wish- , a holiday visit to Montreal,
ess, but expresses recognition of the j knocked to pieces and the rest were on the loss sustained by the city in the . enjer n0 Tsolitical contest with ' . Annie Do'herty and M*ss Ber-
ed of a spirit of mutual confidence and damaged. AU electric machinery, belt- death of Mr. Nice, said this morning that ^ believing that thev would he nice Borden left recently to spend a vaca-
,od will among all classes in this re- ing> shafting and similar equ pment he <s a good, hard-working a“d jso far in the mfnority a^ to be com tion with f[i,cndsT™ PbiladciPbia", _
instruction period. were taken by the Germans, and seven- ful employe, and it would be a difficult 0 in tbe “^rwheimtev „Dr: and/LrS" JA°bn ^,PrFed Jerre

tenths of the snindles looms and enmh- job to find a man to replace him. , ,y ,J. to ovorwneiming Haute, and Miss Alva GiUespie of Rock
ers Which nossessed almost hnmim dex ------- --------1 *— ---------------- brunt of cunning opposition, hold them- iandj Mass., have been the guests of Mr. !
ferity werePenhersMpped to Germtiÿ FIRST SHAVE IN 55 YEARS; £ves **£*£>£ and Mrs. Wm. Gillespie 167 Charlotte

°rp»"nodn1 ofevë^KW^ch^8' w Harvard, Col., Dec. 31-For the first'.For this they cannot be altogether con- j m7s! Freed" was formerly m“s Margaret
JefT^ntaTt1 naevZd^nTta d'fCS 7 time since the Civil War Henry C. Boyl- jdemned. Yet, the vision of right gov- E GiUespie.
left mtact, packed, and tagged for ship- ston of this city bas trimmed his whis- ieminent must he made to bum so Lieut. O. J. Lawson, of this city, form- !
ment, but were abandoned by the Ger- , kers_ However, it wasn’t his fault, strongly as to overcome all that and re- j erly of CampbeUton, has been transféré- I
mans. Those which were not removed when Boylston’s detachment of the Con- ! suit in a strong list of candidates for ed to the D. S. C. R. hospital in west I 
7.77. stnPPed °* brass an<* copper derate army surrendered he vowed he’d government office.” side from Fredericton, where he has been
P„,3' . , , . . never trim his whiskers as long as he • undergoing treatment for some months.

The task of replacing the remarkably lived CENTENARIAN’S WISDOM
skilled workers, many of whom are He was planing lumber with an au-
among France’s million and a half off tomatic planer, operating w’th rotating London, Eng., Dec. 31—Mrs. Ann Sis- 
dead war heroes, is said to be in the way knives. Lengthy whiskers tucked in his sons, of Mansfield, who reached her 
of solution because woman always were vest, he bent over the board, but he bent hundredth year recently, was asked to 
largely employed and they are more too far. The whiskers caught in the i give a recipe for living to an old age. 
keen than evei for such well-paid work knives, and with a yell of pain Boy!ston She replied:

bid good-bye to his hirsute adornment “Hard work, poverty, good pluck, and 
It was the first time since 1865 his chin a contented mind. Don’t worry about 
had seen the dayl’ght. things, but keep on."

A clean shave at the barber shop fin-
ished the job. ------------------------------------------------------- :-----

m
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NEW YEAR
55%54%63%

115% 116%
45%46%
68%68% 69

95% “May the Old Year go out with, 
out regret and the New drop in, 
overflowing with pep”

96
159%155152
68%Promises Its Patrons the 

Most Entertaining of All 
Its Big Years to Date.

63%
8282%
10%
31%

118%
96%

10%10%
30% 31 You’ll find our “Daily hints oc 

dress” worth more than any five 
feet of books on Success. The 
much talked of first impressions 
are largely produced by one’s 
dress.

112%111%
95%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

38
54%64%64%
41%41%41%

- 130%130%
99%V 99£ 217%217214
1312% 13

Ital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000 For $40 a suit that is a success
ful letter of introduction.

7878
< 35A 338% 341

59%59%60
Y 48%47%

w. H. LUGSDEN, Manager St. John Branch\ 108%
H4% !111%

GILMOUn, 68 Kina St.29%29%
i 50%50

THE TACTICS OFIAN SENATE 
JPEFUL FOR THE

3130%
217215

79%
68% j
26 I
40%' 
79% | 

I051/a |

80% oo68%69
26% 25%

40%40
77%78

104%
76%76%75% I WE ADVISE AND 

FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment aed honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wilt influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

117% 118
36%35%36

102% 
108% 
122% 
106% 
135% 
75 j

102%
108
122%
105%
134%

107%
122%
105%

!
Toronto, Dec. 30—An automobile party 

of five men made a bold and determined
Dec. 29—The senate today.ome,

ird addresses by both premier Nitti ,
d foreign minister Scialoia, who gave attempt this evening to intimidate and 
iurances that nothing had been com-1 rob M. J Watson, King street wes 

remised concerning the Adriatic set-! They left their automobile opposite the 
.ement. Both statesmen declared that store, and as soon as they entered the 
hey would go to London and Paris building one of them “covered ’ the store- 

hopeful of a satisfactory solution of the keeper with a revolver. Mr. Watson 
question of Fiume as both Great Britain beat a hasty retreat, but not before a 
and France had agreed to some changes 3bot,wa= ,?red j? hls direftion by °n,e 
in Italy’s favor in modification of the the bandits. However, he managed to 
asuproposals of President Wilson, put escape unhurt to a rear room in the
o. nrd after the rejection of the pro- buJ*.,!)g-.., . , ... .
losais made by former foreign minister While the proprietor of the store wu 
rttoni retiring to the rear, the party grabbed

Neither of the speakers stated specifi- trays of jewelry and ran out of the front 
ally what President Wilson’s proposals door. A po iceman happened to be near^•flor r„Vmiidh? °hewliat the S

nodificatio g . gt 'up to the store they ran a short distance

|SÎ,‘bfr.n.îÆifr «fri “1 <•'" ‘ V **'
•atifted by at least three of the Allies. So,aw^ye dropped their tray3 of jewe,ry
t r But h^d^ emn if the VersaiUes in their hasty flight. These were picked 
t. But, he added and restored to the owner. Tlieir
Treaty (with Germany) bad bee“ rat‘T value aggregated about $200. 
tedjy thl7* of tb' Aibes t was not yet “omobUe which the bandits had
sfleeUTe, because. the ratifications had used wfts stolen. 
not been formally adopted.

133
75% 75

54%54% 54%
28%28% !

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union StreetOpen Evenings.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. S. S.-Poole baptized five at the

Germain street church, St. John, on 
Sunday, Dei ember 21. On Monday of 
th's week Fasten Poole went to New
castle, North. County, to assist in the 
organization of that district for our Bap
tist forward movement.

David Jones (Lie.) has accepted a call 
extended to him by the churches on 
the Macnaquac field.

Rev. I. Dwight Lyttle, of Arcadia, 
sent to his people a pleasant and time
ly reminder of the Christmas season in 
the form of a Christmas greeting card 
with a message emphasizing the essen
tial spirit of Christmas.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, of Acadia Sem
inary, Wolf ville, was the preacher at 
the Central church, St. John, on Sunday. 
It is unnecessary to say that cl.e congre
gation enjoyed his ministry.

Of course almost everyone knows 
Rev. D. E. Hatt, and equally of course 
everyone who knows him is a friend of 
his. So there will be general satisfac
tion at the news that he is likely to 
take up pastoral work once more in the

Cottons—50 at 92.
Canada Car—50 at 67%.
Cement—25 at 72.
Abitibi—25 at 275.
Dominion Steel—310 at 75, 180 at 75%.
Carriage—5 at 31.
Smelters—50 at 28%.
Lyall—10 at 83.
Bell—10 at 110%.
Forgings—25 at 196.
Fish—10 at 64.
Power—20 at 89%, 5 at 89%.
Detroit—25 at 108.
Tookes—200 at 71%.
ftiorden—25 at 182, 25 at 183.
Shawinigan—55 at 116.
Canners—25 at 57%.
Spanish—160 at 87%, 75 at 87, 185 at 

87%, 10 at 87%.
Quebec—25 at 28%, 125 at 28%.
Steel Co.—25 at 86%, 65 at 87, 110 at 

87%, 125 at 87%, 25 at 87%, 100 at 87%,
25 at 87%.

McDonald—215 at 42.
Brew.—245 at 196, 25 at 197, 125 at east 

195%, 10 at 196%, 160 at 195, 25 at 195%, We have learned with pleasure that 
50 at 195%. — the Kentville church has extended a call

Wayagamack—155 at 85, 100 at 84%, to Rev. D. G. Ross, who recently retum- 
25 at 84%. ed from chaplain service with our troops

Sugar—125 at 74%, 100 at 74%, 515 at 
75, 230 at 75%, 285 at 76%, 260 at 76,
100 at 75%, 75 at 75%, 150 at 75%.

Textile—2 at 122, 25 at 123.
St. Lawrence Flour—10 at 133%, 10 at

40,000 WORKING IN 
RAZED FRENCH MILLS

CENTENARY HAS
SOLDIER GUESTS

Last evening in Centenary school 
the returned soldier members of 

die congregation and their families were 
guests of the quarterly official board at 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin presided

Lille Textile Industries Re
cover Rapidly.

supper.
atyl the supper was* served by the Lad
ies’ Aid. The tables were prettily de- 
corsfcL and about seventy-five returned 
boysjWr down to a sumptuous supper. 
H. A-yowell, K. C., delivered an inspir
ing address and a resolution of sym
pathy to the families of those who fell 
in the war was moved by George A. 
Henderson and carried. A copy of this 
will be sent to each of the bereaved 
families. An orchestra under the direc
tion of W. E. Brittain, played selections 
ind a programme was carried out in 
vhich Mr. and Mrs. Louis LeLacheur. 
drs. L. M. Cjirran and Mr. Lanyon took 
iart

i
PERSONAL

i E. P. Bradt, secretary for agricul-

overseas.
We were in error in regard to one 

statement made in this column two 
weeks ago in reference to Rev. F. C. 
Rideout. We leam since that instead 
of returning to the pastorate he has 
accepted a chaplain’s commission with 
the regular American army. He is to 
be sent soon to Honolulu for three 
years’ service.

Professor George Cross, formerly of 
McMaster University and now of Ro
chester Theological Seminary, is spend
ing his Sabbatical year in a tour through 
mission stations in China, Japan and 
India.

133.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 128, 25 at 128%, 50 

at 128%.
Ships Pfd—60 at 84, 25 at 83%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 98.
Car Pfd—29 at 107, 150 at 107%. 
Ships Pfd—55 at 84, 55 at 83%.
War Loan 1937—4,000 at 99.
Victory Loan 1922—98%.
Victory Loan UJ23—98%.
Victory Loan 19Î3—102%.
Victory Loan 1937—103%.

Unlisted Stocks.
T. Power—130 at 20.
N. A. P.—1,360 at 6%, 150 at 6%, 250 

at 6%.

TJTH AMERICAN

SOMETHING CHEAP—RAGS.

London, Eng., Dec. 81—It was stated 
that in three months of this year the 
market price for rags, which rose to an 
unprecedented rate during the war, has 
now dropped $4 per 100 pounds.BIG SUGAR EARNINGS

The annual statement of the Cuba 
American Sugar Company, issued to- 

gives an illustration of the 
amount being earned by sugar compan
ies. The report which is for the twelve- 
month ended September 8, 1919, shows j 
net profits of $7,091,000, which is larger 
than the previous year by $2,864,000. 
This total was equal to $65.38 earned 
per share on the $10,000,000 capital 
stock, as compared with $36.74 earned 
the year before. The profit and loss 
surplus on September 80 amounted to 
$22,867,000, which is equal to about $223 
per share of stock outstanding.

Freedom of the Press, TT7E desire to purchase a man’s 
VV beaver (no silk plush) 

hat, and we will pay a good price. 
These hats were made about 1850 
in St. John by the late David 
Magee, and your grandfather 
probably has one. Ask him. Ad
dress any inquiries to D. Magee 
Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.

12-31—T.F.

day,

B.

To Visit Belgium.
Brussels, Dec. 30—(Havas)—President 

Poincare of France, will visit Belgium 
luring the latter part of January at the 

ivitation of King Albert.
We Wish to All Our Patrons

The Compliments 
of the Season

STRICT ECONOMY.
Rome, Dec. 29.—In a speech in the 
nate, Senator Schanzer, the ministry 

the treasury, expresed the hope that 
thin six months internal conditions 
ould be such as to permit of Italy’s 
tting on a real peace footing. He 
omised to follow a policy of the stpet- 
t economy.

To Load at St. John
The steamer Bellerby anTveï^n Hali

fax on Monday from Philadelphia for' 
orders, and come to St. John to load, j 
Furness, Withy & Company are her 
agents.since manv of them are widows.

Admiral Jeilicoe.
Washington, DC-, Dec. 30—Admiral 
scount Jeilicoe, of the British navy,
10 is making a trip around the world,
11 arrive here on Sunday from Canada, 
spend several days as the guest of the 
lited States navy.

Another Delay?
Paris, Dec. 31—Although the supreme 

council today fixed January 6 us the I 
date for signing the protocol and ex-1 
changing ratifications of the German ; 
peace treaty, complications are develop
ing. _____________

JAPANESE SEND . 
RE-INFORCEMENTS 

TO OPPOSE REDS

May the coming year bring 
each and everyone happiness 
and prosperity, and trust 
shall have the continuance of 

good will through the

HEAVIEST LOCOMOTIVES.
Paris, Dec. .30—The latest advices re

ceived in French official circles from London, Dec. 31 Heavy goods loco- 
Siberia indicate that the forces operating motives, equipped for coal and oil burn- 
against Admiral Kolchak in the reg’on ing, which are being built at Glasgow for 
of Irkutsk are not ^oviet troops, but the great Indian Pen nsular Railway, 
revolutionary Socialists, and deserters will be the most powerful ever designed 
from the Kolchak armies. , for India, and heavier than any goods

The Japanese, who have had a bat- engine in Great Britain. They weigh 
talion at Irkutsk, are sending reinforce- 173 tons, says Modern Transport, 
ments in preparation for the eventual
advance of the Bolsheviki, who are sup-------- ----------------------------------
posed to be still a considerable distance 
west of Irkutsk.

wel IraniNELSON’S SWORD SOLD. BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Miss Gertrude Glynn, 10 Dorchester 
street, entertained about fifteen of lier 
girl friends at a birthday party on Tues
day afternoon. A pleasant time was 
spent in games and music.

Ixtndon, Eng., Dec. 81—Nelson’s swdM. 
•ich, with many other of Nelson re- 
s, was to have been sold at auction, 
s been disposed of at private sale and 
ill be placed in an English museum.

your 
coming year.1

SHORTAGE OF NURSES.

PILES! Cash and Credit 
Store

London, Eng., Dec. 81—Lewisham s 
medical officer having complained of a 
lack of hospital accommodation for 
cases of infectious disease, the Metro
politan Asylums Board says that one of 
their difficulties is to get a sufficient 
staff since hours have been reduced to ; 
forty-eleht per week.

Alex. Lesser's
210 Union Street—Just Opposite the Opera

another day with 
Itching. Bleed» 
Ing, or Protrod» 
ing Piles. N+ 
surgical opeia 
atlon required»

NOYES MACHINE CO., E]
MORE TAXES. MORE ACCIDENTS.

London, Dee. 31—There were this year 
approximately 1.200 more taxicabs work-
thc *first°ten"months"taxicab^acddents j

numbered 755, compared with 656 for Toronto. Sample box tree If yon mention th* 
the same period of last ye»- paper and enokwe lie. stamp to pay postaoa.

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634
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'LOCAL MAN SHOPS you OUGHT TO MWWAS NOT ABLE TO 
DRESS HIMSELF

The Business.-Column
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE ft»"—")

was cue 4.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
*•»*

•*<e*

Clayton Atkinson, of Qty 
Road, Tried "Live-rite 
Tonic" With Good Results 
—Recommends it Highly.

de Wreck of 
elan—Works

Ma
Ph

Rheumatism 
Him, Says 
Every Day Since Taking 
Tanlac.

SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHINGHe had had sickness in the family dur
ing his other transactions,” he said, 
•‘and could not make his payments. We 
sold him the watch and he never missed 

Since then he

British Dealers Sell 
“Sweets," Not “Candy" WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gun*, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11»

WANTED TO PU RCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clotning, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything fequired; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. -1rs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

If the American retailer labored under 
as many disadvantages as his British mC(,yng
brother he would either want to go and b;(s paiu ajl his 01J accounts. But that 
take poison or jump from the top of freman was classed as dishonest for a

aHBESEl
come my trouble and made me the hap- that sticky stuff you keep baby quiet |;|eet are hollcst, in my experience. The js emphasized in the experience of Clay- 
piest man in Halifax,” said Patrick J. i with. “Confectionery”—or sw<"f tenth is the abnormal downright crook,” tofi Atkinson, 177 City Road, who be-
Phelan, 131 So. Kline street, Halifax, N. | whichever you prefer—is what adults aflded tlle credit man. considerably weakened from what
S„ recently. buy. You would scorn to deal in such ..,.eople gJ into debt over their heads. =ame consmeraoiy

Mr Phelan came to Kinley’s drug ! childish things as candy on the other xvhen they get in too deep tney cannot he underwent. He e
store purposely to tell of his wonderfulside. Fancy selling Gladys a box of it, pay yut there are mighty few actual came the failure in his health in a let-
recovery, he said. “It would be un- ! tied up in pretty ribbon; she’d probably dead teats in the world. ter to the Maritime Drug Co, 108 Prince
pardonable for me to keep quiet when heave it at your head But tell it s con- “A lying axiofa says men are all wmiam stree. in which he says:
so many others need encouragement and fectionery (or sweets) and—well, there abke. It is far from the truth. Lvery
help” he stated. yon are! So much for a word. indiv ■ . il is distinctly different ir traits

Mr. Phelan, who is employed by the The popular retailer of confectionery type. We deal with each n.-w cus- 
H all fax Ship Yards, is also well-known this side usually handles a tobacco line tomer „ separate problem. AI hough 
in Trenton, where he was a valued em- as well. Sandy and tobacco here go we subs. : I re to a credi". agency we 
ploye of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal j hand in hand. In the towns scattered judge n-lial Jity largely through a per- 
Co, for eighteen years. In telling of ] around London the store is usually son-s face and his talk. If a mu, c .» 
his remarkable restoration to health by double-fronted, one side being devoted crook he will probably be clever enough 
the use of Tanlac, he continued: ! to all sorts and varieties of candies, and -0 foui the credit agency first.’

“I guess I have used a barrel full of ! the other to a display of the most sale- 
medicines internally and externally, but able brands of cigarettes aqd tobaccos. Jjj the Hosiery Line 
in spite of the hundreds of dollars they Soda fountains are not numerous. In 
cost me, not a single one of them gave fact, to find a real soda fountains is like

relief until I found Tanlac. looking for the proverbal needle in the
of a few of the

a statement.

W-
BARGAINS

TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM- 
ers, A Happy and Prosperous New 

Year with many thanks for past favors. 
A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street.

over-

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold» 122 Mill street.

5—16—iiCARS WANTEDDear Sirs:
Some time ago I contracted a heavy 

cold and became very weak and run 
down in consequence. After it got bet
ter I could not seem to regain _ my 
strength and I lost considerable weight. 
My appetite failed, and with worry 
brought on by my edndition, I became 
almost a nervous wreck. A few weeks 
ago I heard of your “Liv-rite Tonic” 
from a friend to whom it seemed to be 

! doing much good. I tried one or two 
drug stores but could not get it at that 
time, and as you may remember, I pur
chased two boxes frditi you. The first 
seemed to improve me considerably so 
I got the second. They have helped me 
wonderfully. My strength is returning 

< New York Evening Post) and I can eat and sleep as if I never
' i j M—m :« had anything wrong. If you wish to

Settlement of the railroad problem i yse my name recommending it to any 
expected to start a large buying move- Qne wbo is run down, you can do so, and 
ment for new equipment and rails, and , { wou]d uke another box myself, for 

The shares of such concerns were buoy- ; which please onc dollar enclosed, 
ant on the Exchange on the possibility j ~ Yours truly,
of such a movement, the features be-, (Sgd) CLAYTON ATKINSON, 
ing American Locomotive, Baldwin Lo- ,177 city Road,
comotive, American Car & Foundry and Experience teaches. Mr. Atkinson lias 
Pressed Steel Car. Throughout the per- proflt;ed by it—if you are run down, 
iod of government control of the rail- .f r blood needs purifying, try “Liv- 
roads and in the few years prior to that rite Xonic”—it wfll make you well, 
time the buying of railroad equipment 
has been on a very small scale, due 
mainly to confidence. The railroads 

handicapped in the earlier years 
due to the conditions brought about by 
the outbreak of the world war. Then 
during the period of government control 

were called

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADfi.
and Gentlemen’s cast off clofcbn 

boots, musical instruments, jeweliy» 
cyclçs, guns, revolvers, tools, etc H» 
cash prices paid. Call or write M 
pert, 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-7

CARS. FORDS,50 GOOD USED _ _
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doris, Me-

SSfS?»3££ I78hMParti: "

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
When lovely maidens show their stock-

The prudes all get a lot of stockings. 
And when she changes into socks,
The maiden gets a lot of knocks.

STENOGRAPHSWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

me any
“The rheumatism started in my liip rick. With exception 

joints 18 years ago and from there spread the soda fountain is not, and even then 
over my entire body. My shoulders and the soda fountain trade is crudely han- 
liack became so drawn and sensitive I died compared with this American spe- 
could hardly raise my hand and of morn- tialty.
ings I would be so stiff in every joint The window trim of tty average Bnt- 
I could hardly move a muscle. My wife jsh retailer shrieks “bulk.” And to none 
had to dress me most of the time for I does this apply more than to the con- 
eould not even put on my coat by myself, fectioner. His wjudow space literally 
At times I was in such condition I sags with the weight. The idea, seem- 
would almost scream with pain if any- ingly, is to crowd everything handled 
one happened to barely touch me. It right into the limelight, and give the fly 
got to where there was a dull, throbbing a good old picnic. There is taste shown 
ache in every bone in my body every ;n the arrangement of the goods. Loose 
minute of the day and night and rest or candies are set out in little trays of 
sleep was next to impossible. Why, for cut glass punctuated here and there 
the last year before I took Tanlac, I did by chocolate bars and small boxes of 
not average over three hours sleep out of chocolate adorned with water colors of 
the twenty-four and nobody could de- pretty girls, and tied with tastefully col- 
»cribe the awful suffering I went through. Qred ribbons.
T rubbed liniments on me until they But the consumer has been educated were 
blistered me, but they never relieved that to respect this sort of window trim, 
pain. Finally the muscles in my back, There is one thing about it—the buyer 
neck and shoulders, became so drawn and can see at a glance what there is for
.tiff I had to turn my whole body if I sale before he enters the store—and it’s the equipment companies 
wanted to look around. I tried to keep ten to one that whatever he wants in upon to furnish supplies not only to our 
on working but manv a day every step the candy line «fill be taken from the own roads, but to the Allies as wrJJj 
I took was torture and for the last ten window where every solitary article which naturally cut dov*i the output 
vears I had to lose fully one-third of the from a two-cent bar of toffee to a dol- . available for home use. Replenishment 
lime from work. One time I was laid far box of chocolates is dul;- ticketed ! of this demand is not expected by the 
up fourteen weeks without putting my with the price. ! equipment companies. Some wild esti-
foot out of bed I fell off from 175 --------- mates of the amount of equipment re-
pounds to 137%, and was a complete A Whole Story qui red were mad* in the Street today,
physical wreck if there ever was one. Full of Side Lines ! Republic Iron & Steel was the feature
p .;n_„ dav mv Wife said: ‘Pat, why . ... j of the steel group on prospects of large
ion’t voa trv Mac” I laughed and Viewing it from the outside, you rai] orders. 
don t you try lamac. i mug wouldn’t think that the little store on

a • However in a fewd^s she Fulton and North avenues, in Baltimore.,
S°°d' ”! took was anything out of the ordinary. The;.________=
nZtl rouldn-t tell that if did me any space isn’t large nor is the sign window ---------
good and I was ready to say, T told you *sP1“y.
so,’ when I deeided^to^t^d^ttie^f A partit list of the contents and the j
longer. ’ . . » trouble varied types of business conducted with- .
Tanlac took. right hold of my trouble >0Pnfines of this smaH shop may
and from then on I improved^tertoan ^ ^ & ^ wMch ^ j

the prospective patron :
“Bootblack. Shoes shined. Best pol

ish used. Your shoes treated right.
Cigars and tobacco. Confectionery 
soft1 drinks. Magazines. Ladies’ and 
gents’ tailor. Shoe repairing good as 

Straw, felt and stiff hats cleaned.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY B1 
perts. Satisfaction guarantee 

John Typewriter & Specialty Cc 
corner Union and Mill street.RAILROADS AND COPPER

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS/

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BB 
and Copper Plating, Automobile I 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo fit. 
Ji Groundines. 1

F. C WESLEY 4 CO* ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

Coats HATS BLOCKED SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BBA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T- R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

—(Advt.) SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM ANL 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Bo> 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.ofthe president over the holiday, is also 

expected to benefit the equipment com
panies, as it is expected to help copper 
producers and all other concerns en
gaged in the export business. In this 
connection the announcement of the sale 
of 150 locomotives to Belgium, which 
will be financed by five-year six per cent 
Treasury bills, is interesting. The Edge 
bill will give all concerns organized un
der the provisions the authority to pur
chase such securities as are offered by 
the Belgian government to finance the 
purchase of the locomotives. The same 
plan will apply, to the copper industry 
and all other trade.

HAIRDRESSING
MI6S McGRATH, N..Y» PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in evjtty design. Ail 
branches of work donfc Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2695*51. N. Y#

STOVES

Quality STOVES, RANGES AND FURN1 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logai 

18 Haymarket Square, M; 8773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET l 
Fire Co Range and save 50 _er den 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to giv 
the same service on one half the coa 
used by any other range. Furnisher! 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE i 
large variety of latest pattern hall am 

room stoves which we are selling at at 
tractive prices. It will pay to get m 
prices. P. Campbell 4 Co., 78 Print 
William street

curing.
graduate-

IRON FOUNDRIESand| The Edge bill, which was signed by UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works! Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brags Foundry.

\

Style JOBBER
AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED

street. 'Phone lbd6-ll*
1Q5471—1—6

WATCH REPAIRERSanyone I ever saw.
of the rheumatism complete. That was 
two months ago and I haven’t had a 
twinge Of rheumatism since, although I

•—m s,s
a day over 35. 1 work hard from ten to 
fifteen hours every day and walk four 
miles to work to boot, but never tire 

gained eight pounds and
____  felt better in my life. That is
what Tanlac did for me and I hope others 
who see my statement will be as much 
benefited as I have been. Anyone who 
my have doubts about it may come to
me, or inquire among my neighbors at Theatre Tickets That 
Trenton, for they know the shape I Changed Store Policy
was in. Tanlac is the greatest medicine The purchase of theatre tickets for 
on earth.” cash, and the realization that pleasures

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross Qf jjfe are sel<jom secured on credit, 
Drug Company and F..W. Munro under caused j0hn Taylor, a dry goods mer- 
the personal direction of a special Tan- ckant, Kansas City, to change from a 
lac representative.—(Advt.) ; credit to a cash basis in merchandising. I

Taylor built up one of the biggest cash j 
dry goods stores in the United States. ; 
But he had to be converted to the cash ■

gency 
son, 81 Sydney

- /at less than 
Cost Prices

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOI 
sale, watch repairing, seven years ii 

G. B. Htiggard, *
and

Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf

new.
Agency for laundry. Orders taken for 
coal and wood. Pianos, victrolas, records 
and automobile tires sold, Have you I 

Put a nickel i

MARRIAGE LICENSES WATCH AND CLOCK REP, 
a specialty. Watches, rings ai 

for sale. - G. D. Perkins, 46 Princes, 
street. tf

INC
chain'

out. I have 
never

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Mam streetheard the latest song? 

in the pianola. Individual drinking cups. 
Jewelry.”

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair 

er, 138 Mill, street (next Hygienic Bak 
tty.) For 'reliable and lasting repair 
come to me with your watches an 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonab 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MEN’S CLOTHINGLadies’ Coats
Worth $80.00

For $59.00
» ^keXi-w^aoth^Ladies’ Coats 

Worth $65.00 
- For $49.00

WELDING
188 Union street

STOCK FRAUDS. ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our : 

title welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine j 
in any metal.

money ordersThe recommendations made by the syatem 
committee appointed by Governor How that conversation took place is 
Smith of New York to inver^vtc re]ated by a friend of Mr. Taylor. This' 
stock funds, giving the State Banking friend once asked Mr. Taylor how he 
Department and the Attorney-General ha_pened t0 change from Credit to Cash, 
more power to deal with such cases, ;Mr Taylor said.
were the cause of much favorable com- „WeU one night I went with my two 
ment in Wall Street, which for a long brothers to a theatre. I stepped up to 
time past has been hoping that the the windQW t<> buy the tickets. The 
necessary legislation would be Passed or geUer named the price and I laid
power would be given totheproper my mQney At that instant the
authorities to deal with swindlers. Mil- ‘Why do I have to pay
lions of dol ars have been lost annual- ^ ^ ^
ly by investors throughout the «>untry > cash?’ That
as a result of the schemes of un- ; 1 buyzzin°g fround in my head all

1 during the performance. I made mental 
note that for virtually all the pleasures 
of life, such as shows and dinners and 

.r, rnmmprclal Bulletin says: travel and entertainment, people pay“The^!y«r ,s ctos^ quie ir'n toe wool cash, while the staples and necessities 
markets of the country and of England, of life they buy on credit. It didn’t 
but everywhere there is firmness and a : look right to me.

| ford to pay cash for the pleasures of 
™^■ : Hfe there was no reason why they should 

J object to paying cash for the necessities 
1 |i 11111111V1■»' '»■ * * ♦♦ of life. We went on a cash basis and :

$ have been there ever since.”
A Stubborn Cough 

Loosens Right Up

Ladies’ Coats ,
Worth $45.00

For $30.00

| SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five Dollars costs three 

cents.
REAL ESTATE

MONEY TO LOAN■ ■

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $33.00

For $23.00 M. 684, Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess 
street Owners of 

Property
scrupulous promoters.

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $25.00

For $14.98

THE WOOL MARKET.
PIANO MOVING

MOVING BY AUl'O, FUR- 
moved to country, parties and 

’Phone
PIANO
picnics6taken out, general cartage. 
Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 314-21. To the property owner we ask 

the question :

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

Girls’ Coats 
At Special Cut Prices

Ladies’ Suits 
From $20.00 to $60.00 

Less 20 Per Cent

season.
VJ PLUMBING

If that is your purpose you 
»ould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
tî property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis- 

your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It Is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec- 

! Laity. All work promptly to’
84 St. Andrews street. Pbo"^118f^?J

i
“We Judge a Man by 
His Face,” Says Wildman

1->
•;* --------------
* This home-made remedy le »
-> der tor quick résulté. Easily
6 and cheaply made.

Many people whose credit ratings j 
would class them as “rotten” prove j

„ ............. ................ their innate honesty if they are given
•fr-h-H1 -{••H-H-H-frytoS1 » 'I' ♦ 'Î' ♦ ♦♦♦♦* a fa;r chance, according to Joseph M.

rr _____ which mil- 1 Wildman, manager of the Levy Jewelry
lions" of people eïiave6foumf To be the ; Co., of Rochester, N Y. “A fireman !
most dependable means of breaking up came in to see us not long ago whose
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, record with credit firms was as bad as I
but very prompt in action. Under its it cau]d be,” says this jeweler. “He
healing, soothing influence, chest sore- wanted'B watch that cost $35. 
ness goes, phlegm «“A;‘ aned j “As usual we judged the case largely 
you getaa good night’s restful sleep. The ! by the man’s appearance and his story, 
usual throat and chest colds are con- I 
auered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing —
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win- f
ter coughs. ___ 1 ~

To make this splendid cough syrup, ...
pour 2% ounces of Pinex (30 cents 25c'
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and nil the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 

clarified molasses, honey, or_e°rI1 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get 16 ounces—a family sup
ply—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. |
Keeps perfectly and children love its
pleasant taste....................

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,
Ont.

I
TS Ycu will never have 

a better chance this sea
son to cret your coat ro ladies—a special tr.iss.t-son to get l„cnt for removal of hairs, moles,
’nan now. 1 ney must 1 wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K-

1 Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

/
PROFESSIONAL‘4 •ng?-T7 a

The Great Wall of Modern Science 
—Sickness Prevention be out, as we 

stock overfactor in itself because by reducing 
the body’s power of resistance it 
makes it easier for sickness to de
velop. Nujol by relieving consti
pation prevents the absorption of 
the poisons which otherwise would 
be taken into the blood and under
mine and infect the whole system. 
Nujol softens the food waste and 
encourages the intestinal muscles to 
act naturallyy thus removing the 

of constipation and self-pois
oning. Nujol helps Nature estab
lish easy, thorough bowel 
tion at regular intervals — the 
healthiest habit in the world. Get a 
bottle from your druggist today.

iThe Great Wall of China u cen
turies old, but its basic idea is 
sound—it is better to keep your 
enemies out than to fight them 
after they have entered.
The plan of modem medical science 
isthe same. Anti-toxins and serums 
arc even more important in pre
venting the spread of disease than 
in curing it; and in its fight for 
sickness prevention science has now 
found a treatment for the condition 
that is the root of evil of over 90% 
of all disease—constipation.
This is the Nujol treatment.
Constipation is such a dangerous 
For valuable health booklet-“Thirty Feet of Danger’’-free, write 
Nujol Laboratories, Standard OilCo. (Newjerscy), 50 B way, NewYor 
XX J • . VeltlU ulÀtmlj ht mrltJ téldu tnrtnr :ho Kv>l Tn-U Mori ,1W orninp* «*•«■ w •/» ** «***>

TV N*j>r. r,u mv lufirfrtm

carry no 
that we can turn into 
cash.

ROOFING
VAUGHAN 4 LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Routine and Metal Work for build- 
furnace and pipe re- 

weather.•s mgs. Have your 
■ paired before cold 

bought and jold. Work promptly at
tended to 'Phone 2879-41.

Store open till 10 
o’clock tonight to give 
you a chance to get 
your Coat for New 
Year’s.

25*' Stover.
Hi!!££S2Ï' Hilliii« H0MEv*

REMEDY/use m évacua-
REPAIRINGilK3

i FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
| bolstering. 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.FOSTER-DACK C0..liniT*»CHtcAso. m. Charlotte St.▼e*o*re.CAii •Phone Main 2536.

WILCOX’S
,\^Ca His Return Home. Taylor & SweeneyGuelph, Dec. 30—After having been 

1 away from home for sixteen years with
out his wife knowing whether he was 
living or dead, Robert McKeown re
turned two weeks ago very much alive; 
so much, indeed, that he began to., beat 

! his wife. She had him arrested and to- g 
I day he was sentenced to ten days im- '

I 1 prisonment and ten lashes. He denied ■ 
I having beaten her. ™

The Home Remedy 
For Burns.Scaldz, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea#^. Try it

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store
I » QQ King St. St. John, N. B.J j

Nujol Real Estate Brokers»

Bank of Montreal Building,
56 Prince William Street, 

Tf.
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A COUGH IS A WARNING
It means that your throat and lungs are sick— 

they need immediate attention.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cures coughs and colds—it cures the cause 
as wety. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B.,
has to say :

“I take great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy for 
coughs and colds.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.
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COMPANYINSURANCE

A Strong Canadian Company
Incorporated 18»

Secure sufficient 
PROTECTION! 
for 1920. See an 
Excelsior Repre
sentative today

Head office. Toronto

F. 6. FARRIS 
Provincial M onager 

ST. JOHN. N B.

- EXCELSIOR n

MW and Mrs. C. E. Laechler 
• Centre of Happy 

Gathering

Celebratibn at Home in Dor
chester, Mass., Last Night, 
vith St. John Relatives and 
Friends Among Those Pre
sent \

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. Si—Half a century of 

wedded life is the happy portion of Mr. 
and Mm. C. B. Laechle* of 88 Tona- 
wanda street, Dorchester. There they 
reside with their son, Carl, and while 
in the strict sense It may be said that 
they are in the evening of their lives, 
the-years appear to sit lightly upon 
thj^R The senior Mr. Laechler would 
hardly be recognized as the occupant of 

International Steamship agent’s af
in St John years ago. Age has cer- 

not “withered” him, for he looks 
- than he did then, when a beard 

his façe, but that has given 
a moustache. It is evident that 
-chler has not traveled along 
-, -but has rather turned it back-

was a family party, last night 
lition of the golden wedding 

i a few of the more intimate 
of the bride and bridegroom of 

jars ago were on band to assist 
celebration. A shower of con

fions afid good wishes had come 
JQ and telegram, and these were 

jmented by a large array of gifts in 
mbrance of the momentous day in 

lives.
i the company were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. Henry, (daughter), and Miss 

orence (granddaughter), St. John; Mr. 
id Mrs. J. W. Wickwire, daughter and 
eir two children, St. John; Dr. and 
rs. Joseph T. Paul of Boston, the 

relative on the maternal side;rmer a
dward Bennet of Lawrence, a nep- 
:w, and wife; Mrs. Margaret Davis 
,d Mrs. Jennie Howe of Boston, 
eees; Mrs Mary McKelvey of St. John, 
idow of John McKelvey, who was a 
other of Mrs. Laechler, and the tat- 
-’s half brother, Alexander Anderson, 
o gSt. John, with his wife; Mr. and 
-s. Fenwick McKelvey of St John, the 
•raer a nephew ; Mrs. Grace McXcl- 
r, wife of John McKelvey's son; Mrs. 
arles Johnson and husband ; Frank 
nnet of Boston, a nephew; Benjamin 
,eU and mother, Mrs. Bertha Schell, 
New York, relatives; Francis F. wir- 

son-in-law, and his son, Charles, of 
John, had planned to come, but were 

able to get away.
VIr. Laechler is a native of New York 
y and was horn in 18*6. His wife, 
io was Miss McKelvey of St -tohn, 
s four léss years to her credit They 
re married in Portland, Maine, in 
59, and seven children have blessed 
; union, three of whom are living. 
iere are seven grandchildren. Mr. 
echler is ■ connected with the Masonic 
.temity and his wife Is proud of her 
Uiation with the Eastern Star.
\s agent of the International Steam- 
ip Company in St John for ten years, 
orînwlny in 1890, Mr. Laechler is best 
own to the mercantile community 
«*i.n was considered a risky experi- 

Mt'hy the directors of the corpora- 
,n 1 appointing him to the position, asmifftS-riHfc office of agent had 

Teen filled by a local man. But 
[any had faith in him, fbr he 

d prdted capable and efficient In all 
r duties and that faith was amply 
jtified in the increased business that 
is buttressed by confidence that was 
.planted in the patrons. Hon. John 
,yd was the resident director and the 
mes correspondent is aware of the 
t that Mr. Boyd, six months after Mr. 
-hier had been installed at the helm 
,L John, wrote to the president 
dating him on his choice and stat
uât the agent had Won all with 

be eagle in contact 
. ■ company did not stop there, 
higher honors for Mr. Laechler, 
pras called to Boston to become 

,1 agent That was in 1900 and 
he was attached to the freight de- 
ent of what is now the Eastern 

as he had acquired

thel

con-

itt'!nsight'?nto,’that branch early in 

ireer.
icial connection with water trans- 
tion was begun by Mr. Laechler 
the Maine Steamship Company in 

Then he went to the Maine and 
Scotia Steamship Company, which 

s boats between Portland and Hali- 
The year 1876 saw him with the 
ational and when it was merged 
;he Eastern he was still one of the 
Is. All of these companies 
1, one being the stepping stone to 
(her.

were

DITTO'S SMALL POX
CASES NUMBER 532

ronto, Dec. 81—Forty-eight new 
pox cases were reported here yes- 

iy and forty-seven were released 
, quarantine. The patients last night 
.bered 682.

.eports of work done during the 
ristmas period were dealt with at a 
eting of the W. C. T. U. yesterday. 
ie reports were very gratifying and 
■re read by Mrs. Mary Seymour, Mrs. 
ennigar, Mrs. R. D. Christie and Mrs. 
•kum. ___________________ _
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table luxury and butter’s rival—41c. a facturera, St. John, N. B. Established 
pound. For sale by F. E. Williams & 1826.
Co., Ltd., Cor. Charlotte and Princess ----------------
streets ; Forestell Bros., Cor. Millidge Band on Carleton rink tonight and 
and Rocklànd Road; E. Roy Robertson, New Year’s afternoon and evening.
11 Douglas Ave-, H. C- Robertson, 141 
Waterloo street.

1826—FOR THE YEAR—1920.
Again it is our pleasure to extend io 

all our customers best wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year. T.
Rankine & Sons, Limited, Biscuit Manu-

Women Can Fortify
Their Health

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danfler Kirks in every , 
hour a cold Is allowed 1 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health . 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications , 
by the prompt use of /
Cray's Syrup — over I 
60 years In use. I
Always buy th# b
Large Sirs —- —

ASTHMA COLDS
With constantly aching backs weary, 

dragging-down pains, dizzy and nervous 
headaches, women have a hard burden 
to carry. It is wise for every woman to 
fortify herself against those derange
ments which are present when extra de
mands are made upon the system by 
Nature’s laws. No better remedy ex
ists for woman’s peculiar artments than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which possess 
tonic properties that act upon the proper 
organs at the proper time. To prevent 
tieadache, to overcome dragging weari
ness, backache, nervousness and pallor— 
to look well, sleep well, eat well and en
joy the manifold blessings of sound, reg
ular health, every girl and woman should 
regulate her system by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 26c. per box.

VH00P1NG COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

o:
All Woodmere classes resume January 

2nd. Next beginners’ class opens Jan
uary 6th.

child’sWomen’s button overshoes, 
moccassins, $1.10; sires 7 to 9. Peop.e’s 
Store, 573 Main street.

19
A,

V
OVERCOAT SALE.

Now in full swing. Start the new year 
right by economizing on your overcoat 
purchase. Buy now and save $10.00, at 
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON, 54-56 
Dock street. 1—1

AN ECONOMY OF NATURE.
Dame Nature provides the rich nu

tritious white meat of the cocoanut in 
the tropics ; science takes this bountiful 
supply and blends it with pure milk 
from the country pastures—result, 
“SWEET NUT” Margarine—the new |

Band on Carieton rink tonight and 
New Year’s afternoon and evening.

AT ROCKWOOD.
The splendid hall at Rockwood will 

be open for dancing tomorrow night- 
Good music. Good ice.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.
Ninth annual Presbyterian-Congre

gational Sunday school rally tomorrow 
morning half-past ten, St. Andrew’s 
church.

m Est. 1ST»
A elm pie. safe and effective treatment àvoid- 
ing drugs. Used with success for4# years.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, mmmmmm 
and steps the cough. ■ J C LaB 
assuring reetfulnights. r.icKjijP^ 
Cresolene in invaluable 
to mothers with young jfftRr
children and a b^on to 
sufferers from Asthma, .P

1

I Keep YourSkin-P ores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticnra Soap

■T

Send us postal far 
dmsiiptive booklet
SOLO BY ORUOOISTS

VAtO-CRFSOLENE CO.

X

5]

y\

q

O

W “His Master’s Voice” ^ 
Records for January

OUT TO-DAY
The complete list this month consists of 29 records—mo^t of 

these double-sided—as varied as they are interesting.—Operatic 
and Concert numbers by famous Red Seal artists, new One-Steps, 
Fox Trots, and Waltzes for the dance enthusiast and a very choice 
selections of popular songs.

!

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

And He'd Say, ••Oo-to-la-Wee-wee"—One-
step—Lincoln'» Onhmtra—«nd—“Breeze— __
Pox Trot Herni a Orchestra 31667#

My Beby'e Arms—Henry Bun—and—LoveWIU
Find a Way Vera Mcbean 21*072

Patch ea—Fox Trol-aad-Dardenella-Fox
Trot Coleman’s Orchestra 216174

I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep— 
end—All the Quakers are Shoulder Shakers 
—Medley Fox Trote AUSta^Trio 10*26

" ti^ed Seal Records
«4831 PagHaccI—Prologue—Parti.-(Baritone) Renato Zen**» I* SI.»
64832 Pagliacd—Prologue—Part II (Baritone) RenatoZanelU 1* 1-2$
64836 Dear.Heart (Baritone) Emilio de Gogorze U J.»
44831 Only You.(TeAr) . JohnMcÇomeck 10 1.»
74597 Hymn to the Sun (Violin) Mlacha Elman 12 2.00
74599 Don Paaquale—Cavatina (Soprano) GaUl-Cnrel 12 2.0*

#
Pm Forever Blowing Bubble#—Welts 

Somebody's Waiting for Someone 
Waltz Henri’s Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio—and—Golden Gate (Hawaiian 
Guitars) Ben Hokea-Al Na

Freckle#—Fox Trot—Gtlmm't OrdufHt m 4 
Tents of Arab*—One-Step

Lincoln’s Orchestra
My Baby's Arm*—Medley Fox Trot—cad— 

And He’d Say, “Oo-la*la! Wee-wee!"*— 
Medley One-Step Pietro

Wonderful Pal—Sterling Tria—and—There’»#
Lot of Blue-Eyed Mary» Down tat

Shannon Four

316469

216671

' •
316671

1662»

16611Maryland *
%

\

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
ywill gladly play any selection you wish to hear or demonstrate the Vlctrola

V

Manufedhtfed by

’.v : Y.\£ XfS/jg*Genuine Vidtrolts
from $40 up to $680

Go., limited, Montreal z;1.

k SISK'S

m

I'M

193M-iayl

•A
J f.

?..V

1
I 3

N

For Maritime Provinces

J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

P. Q.and

/

LANDRY & COMPANY 79 Germain Street.
Sold to St John by

w

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. We 'Win Defiver Any
If You Want Good Rec

ord Service Come to
94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1429

ROYAL
HOTELJOHN FRODSHAM,Consider These New 

Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords end Send Me Your 

Order.
A

Sold on Easy Terms ff 
Desired. Send Us Your 
Order

222 UNION 
STREETKERRETT’S,. Your Arrange

ments Now to Get Your 
Vlctrola for New Years

at Open at Night Thone 1933-31.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, DealerVictrolas, $40, $57.50 and 
$120. Come in to Hear 
“His Master’s Voice” 

Records. 158 UNION STREET

i
»

m
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! MY CHIEF Luft corns off {BONUSES FOR THE “SYRUP OF FIGS" SAY CHILE JGet Soothes tired nerves. 
For restful sleep et 

night applyWell—H DOESN'T HURT FORD EMPLOYES CHILD'S LAXATIVE IN STATES GOOD Don’t prolong sufferings from 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

I

With fingérs! Corns lift out and 

costs only few cents
Johnson’s 

Anodyne 
; Liniment

Commission on Statistics Is
sues Review of Year With 
Comment on Possibilities 
for 1920.

Chicago Horse Review Cre
dits Former Halifax Horse 
with Winning $6,120 This 
Year.

ANALGÉSIQUELook at tongue T Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels
Also to Be Allowed to Pur

chase Shares of the Motor 
Company’s Stock.

BENGUÉ;

prescription for In- h 
and external use with a ; 
of over 100 years of splen- J. 

success. A wonderfully 
thing, healing, pain banishing i* 

anodyne upon which you can J 
safely rely to

is a ^ 

record
doctor’s on the forehead and 

back of neck.1 Beware of Sabetitutms 
75c. a tube,

TIE LEEMIM MILES CO, UWT01 
Agents,

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 31—Provisions for tte—S Washington, Dec. 31—Continued in-
the purchase of stock in the Ford Motor T, n. C, | dustrial activity is predicted by the com-
Company by its employes, as well as a ? inT(I Vt *'«T D'J mission on statistics of the chamber of
distribution of bonuses to the workers, | o| / commerce of the United States in a re-
will be announced by the company i.o- I w) J> view of business and crop conditions,
day, according to the Detroit Free Press. I 1/ f\ iVjL'v Manufacturers, the report said, have or-
It is said that approximately 90,000 Ford JJL l I \ yV'k ders in excess of their capacity and in
employes will participate in the new f VI I. \ the retail trade there is a feeling of
bonus, according to their length of ser- I \X l\ fidence of the continuation until another
vice and present salaries. The bonus, it 1 Z good harvest at least, of the demand for
is understood, will range from $50 for X J' / all classes of commodities,
men who have been in the company's Farmers are reported unusually pros-
employ more than three months and who f j permis because of the high prices of their
earn the minimum daily salary of $6, to » 9 products. The liberal spending of the

. I / $270 to workers of five years’ service, . farmers, the review asserted, is the back-,
^ 1 who receive $10.90 a day. Accept “California” SyVup of Figs bone and sustaining power of the present i

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop a The privilege of investing earnings in only—look for the name California on volume of business as they are paying i 
little Freezone on that touchy corn, in- the company, it is understood, will be : the package, then you are sure your mostly cash and are purchasing more ■ 
stantly it stops aching, then you lift ! restricted to employes in active service, ; child is having the best and most harm- improved farm machinery and pure bred 
that bothersome corn right off. Yes, j payment to be made from their wages j less laxative or physic for the little live stock than ever.
magic! Costs only a few cents. |and with bonuses received. Investments, ! stomach, liver and bowels. Children i Of the general crop situation ,the re- j

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a it saidj will be limited to one-third love its delicious fruity taste. Full dl- port said, that rain did much damage I y 1QTQ Liffhtweiffht Cham-
tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet of of tbe year]y salary of the employe. rections for child’s dose on each bottle, to unharvested crops in the south and o 6
every hard corn, soft com, or com be- j The two workers’ benefit plans an- Give it without fear. in the southern portions of some of the pion It is Estimated, Clean-
tween the toes, and calluses, without1 nounced, it is understood ,are tlie fore- Mother! You must say “California.” central states, reducing the yield and îm- V ’ ^
one particle of pain, soreness or irrita- runners Gf other changes in the policy ”’ pairing quality, i Winter wheat acreage e(J yp $20,000.
tion. Freezone is the mysterious ether of the company contemplated by Henry1 llrtnTI I HI IFTT fill will be materially reduced this Ml, the
discovery of a Cincinnati genius. Ford and his son, Edsel, since the two IUI |U I Ul I II» L L Mill report said, as the farmers believed wm-

recently came into full control of the I1|J|\'| I lULII I L Ul 1 ter wheat production at high prices was
huge organization. In addition, it was over for the present.
said, the profit-sharing plan inaugurated ■»» ... _<»•. inpi a im “Great activity in building,” the com-wm », ra AM pnn nr tun

I Lfll 1 I w II lllLLlil IV Copper mining is in a PQor state, silver
mining is doing well, oil production is 

( good.”

Thinks Principle Sound and, BILL AT
While Scheme Not Perfect, OPERA HOUSE HAS

MUCH WORTH WHILE

The Chicago Horse Review has a 
splendid photo of Adioo Guy, 2.00 3-4, 
holder of the Fredericton track, for
merly owned by B. F. O’Neill, of Hali
fax, and says:—

“Adioo Guy is the leading money 
winner of the year over the half-mile 
tracks, with $6,120 to his credit- His 
total winnings in five years amounted 
to $20,465 earned in winning thirty-five 
races. In fifty-seven races he has been 
unplaced but four times. y

“Of all horses now prominently be
fore the public which have at unex
pected times sprung complete surprises, 
never has one, figuratively speaking, so 
dropped from the skies with marvellous 
performance as has the stout-hearted 
chestnut pacer Adioo Guy. His Im wing 
during the season at Allentown, Pa., 
against the famed Single G. was one of 
the most brilliant last quarters ever seen 

half-mile track, his time being

B9«TIE«L
Get
Wei!—n CHARGE 15 P. G

ON OUR MONEY
COll-

Toledo Banks Take Action to 
Prevent Dumping FVjm 
Detroit.

V

z Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 31—Toledo 
today began discounting Canadii 
and currency fifteen per cent to 
business concerns of Detroit at 
boring cities dumping their 
money here, following similar 
the Michigan metropolis.

Clearing house officials annou 
the discount will prevail until 
adjustment is made between the 
States and Canadian government

on a
29 1-2, last eighth in 141-4, the latter 
being a 1.54 clip-

“His first start on a mile track the 
last season was at Lexington, where he 
met the season’s fastest pacer Sanardo. 
The latter won the first heat in the 
sensational time of 2.001-2, while in 
the second Adioo Guy was back fourth 
to the half, and caught all the field save 
Sanardo, and in the last eighth caught 
him and won in 581-2 seconds, last 
quatrer in 281-2.

“This feat is without parallel in racing, 
and may well constitute a world’s record 
of its kind. There is no other instance 
recorded were a horse fresh from the 
half-mile tracks was able to carry his 
speed so well when first coming to the 
Grand Circuit More by the luck of the 

than for any other reason Sanardo

According to a writer in the New 
York Times, Benny Leonard, lightweight 
champion of the vforld, cleaned up 
good sized fortune during the expiring 
year. He engaged in twenty-five bouts 
and, according to his manager, the gate 
receipts for these nihounted to approx
imately $500,000. Leonard averaged 
about $8,000 every time lie entered the 
ring.

In eight of Leonard’s principle bouts 
the gates totaled $201,500, an average 
of $25,187.50 per bout. The remaining 
sixteen bouts drew $298,500, an aver
age of $17,559. Pis eight biggest bouts, 
his opponents, where they were held and

Good Music, Comedy and the gate receipts follow :-
J Opponent—Place.

Scientific Juggling Are Willîe Ritchie, Newark
. Patsey Cline, Philadelphia

Featured in Pleasing Pro- Johnny Dundee, Newark ..
Soldier Bartfield, Jersey City .... 24.000
Jimmy Duffy, Tulsa, Ohio........... 2O.OQ0
Soldier Bartfield, Newark ........... 16,000
Charley Metric, Detroit ............... 12,000
Mel Coogan, Jersey City ............. 9,500

Receipts from some other big bout* 
follow:—

Boxers—Place.
Dempsey-Wiliard, Toledo .. 
Kilbane-Burns, Jersey City 
O’Dowd-Gibbons, St. Paul 
Sharkey-Wilde, Milwaukee .
Dundee-White, Milwaukee . 
Herman-Lynch, Philadelphia

WILL CHARGE
INTEREST ON THE _

UNPAID TAXES SutLsE"i^ist

SPEAKS OF MATTER
OF PROHIBITION ATMANY ENJOYABLE 

EVENTS YESTERDAY
Montreal, Dec. 31—All United ; 

ships unless owned by the United £ 
government are at full liberty t< 
“wet” outside the three mile limits is 
statement made by Leo S. Tobinj pt 
senger agent of the White Stat-Dom; 
ion line, who has discussed the questi 
with headquarters in New York. TV- 
Tobin admitted that much interest h' 
been displayed in the matter by Inten 
ing passengers.

Should Be Tried.

The adoption of the recommendation the Christmas entertainment in St. York, n.ec- 31 T]le.1 Ne.w ^ork
with regard to the matter of unpaid city jude’, church l™t night the St. Jude’s World has received the fol owmg -nes- 
taxes was the feature at the meeting of of Boy Scouts gave an exhibition ^ fr°™ Northcliffe m reply to a
the common council yesterday afternoon, oTfirst artwork The following per- request for h,s opinion of the British
when the city fathers convened for the ™ns took part in an interesting pro- governments plan for Ireland as recent-
last time this year. v pamme: MW^nifred Griffiths, Edith forth by the premier, Lloyd

IeSeHÉII ëSIsIIIthe city taxes which were unpaid after Marion Nichols land, much as I dislike the idea, is prob | and the frequent laughter and applause
September 10 and in the case of water The nriman, school children of Trin- »b> shortest path to eventual 'mon., testified to the pleasure found by the 
rates, after October 1. The recommen- church Jere entertained yesterday The Commonwealth of Australia grew large audiences. There is much worth 
dation was approved. afternoon at a Christmas party and tree. frnm separate colomes. So did the Do- ,„u:i. n.™ v.,11 h..t if one had to

A letter was received from W. H- In y,e evenin the scholars under tl e
Thome & Co., Ltd., protesting against convenorshi „6f Miss Winnifred Upnam,
the expropriation of the vault under the rendered ^ elaborate programme. In the
pavement in King street, now used by aftemoon the conveners for the tea were:
the firm Commissioner Fisher said he Miss,Ethel Jarvis and Miss Sara Hare,
understood that the Bank of Montreal, committee in charge were: Mrs. R. 
which also owns a vault under the Side- . A t ars xVade MacBridq, 
walk besides its building, would protest MrsF. C. Jone?
igainst the expropriation of the levying Misg Gretchen Betz> Mrs. J. L. Day, Mrs. 
vf taxes on this property also. The mat- Golding, Mrs. H. Russel Sturdce, 
rer was referred to committee and the • and Miss Roberta Hol-
.pinmn of the city solicitor wiU be asked ^ assistants were: Mrs. D. H-
^Communication from the Y. M. C. H^Vroom’ Miss
A., signed by George Warwick, was re- ^ 17 y,MÎ ‘r 'ait* Seeds’ Mrs. _
reived, recommending the establishment J-uth JP^yne, ^ ? r t/-nn’wjton Colds Cause Headaches and Pains
in the city of a juvenüe court g^mmeli and Mrs Carr ’ Feverish Headaches and body pains a real good comedy picture, which was

Commissioner Jones—“I wonder if M!fsh^nl?L wa. held w”h^ma'in Sun- caused from a cold are soon relieved by j greatly eajqsfl. 
those people saw that the board of A banquet was > c™llrch last taking LAKATIVE BROMO QUIN- j In the vaudeville programme
ichool trustees are asking for an ad- h^'h fcl®'s had an individual INE Tablets. There, is only one dainty girls who presented the “Melody
iitional $50,000 grant? They can’t have night. Each class had an mm m i Quinine.” Ë. W- GROVES Mansion,” made a decided hit. The
everything.” ......................................w' ^t^ R BrW- signature on the box. 80c. I stage setting was unusually good, the

The matter of a $10,000 grant for the lections by the tW» „ Tl --------------- ■ ----------------costumes were dainty and the girls
3. W. V. A., to pay off the mortgage on nan, Miss Bdle^An n World’s Record. looked be wittingly pretty. They sang
the home in Wellington row was brought P- McKim proposed t s v , n 30__-pu, WOrld’s of- several well chosen songs, played on the
up in a letter from the association and ed heroes to thechurch andto theSun- New.York, Dee^ 30-The world s^ ^ and danced and w£re acc0rded
was laid on the table until the annual day school, while S. W. Scott and H. ^.al shorthand speed record was broken and ^ merjted appIause.
estimates and grants are considered. Webster, Warden Cro KJEL * . . i ^ f . < tu. SUDreme court of Tom McRae and Company in a com-

A. M. Sherwood applied for the posi- 1er and George Nase responded . stenographer of the supr word*'edv sketch, “The Jockey and the Race
lion of city constable, and the resigna- Maud Brayley and Miss Ne mTnJtl wUh'tw^ errors Tract Tout,” deserved the hearty and
Son of John Gallagher from the same part in a programme. Rev. E. f>er prolonged applause tendered them. This
office was accepted. _ gave a humorous selection illustrated act had a big run in the States and bids

A request for the annual grant of $375 with lantern slides. . V _____ __ _____________ - - - - i fair to make a great hit while here.
for the St. John Agricultural Society In the Queen square Methodist church . Their tiff at ithe race track is very

received and was laid aside until the Epworth League gave a Christmas amusing. Their mimic of a baseball
pantomime. Those who took pa in battery was also good and evoked
programme were: Miss Jean Smith, Mj.'.s hearty laughter, while their closing mus-
Gladys Bustm, Miss Marguerite H > jca| number “brought down the liouse.”
Miss Esther Welsford, Norman M g^ j The Kiski Japs gave a wonderfully
son. M ss Margaret Gdmour, i i s • J clever performance. They have a novel
Wilson, Miss Georgie Bustin, Ja " balancing and juggling offering and do
ford, LeRoy A. M King, Leslie Buick, , fe„_ts w«h spinJni=| wBheels, y* UUe 0f
Alfred Stephenson, Eleanor Cline, H rry which was never seen on a local stage.
Worrell. Miss Grace Robertson wa n - McCann and Robles won a good share
rator. of the plaudits in a hilarious comedy

After the annual Chnstmas en r singing and talking act. They are good
ment by the Germain street Baptist bun- entertainers and put lots of life in their
day school, supper was served by woik. They were accorded hearty ap-
lady teachers. Three reels of mo tes . . ............. ............... plause. One of the members is a good
formed part of the programme. ho» ^ singer and supplies the comedy and is
who took part in the entertainment were when your meais don’t fit and you feel ably assisted by his partner.
Paul Cross, Ellsworth riel , uncomfortable, when you belch gases, Emmett and, Moore in a comedy sing-
Thompson and Arnold McLeese. acids or raise sour, undigested food, ing sketch “The Irish Colleen and the

Those who took part in the enterai - when feel iumps Qf indigestion pain, Blacksmith,” also were well received, 
ment in the Charlotte street citadel or j heartbum or headache from acidity, just The lady member is good at repartee 
the Salvation Army last "JKht w 're L - ^ g tablet of harmless and reliable and sings and dances well, while her 
sign Laurie, Adjutant and Mrs. L pape’s Diapepsin and the stomach dis- partner plays and sings well. This pro-

1 and Commandant Sheard. . tress js gone. gramme should make a big hit with
A feature of. the annua' Sunday scroti people know the magic of patrons.

entertainment in the V,cto^ s^et ™7v p Diapepsin as an antacid. They ---------------—---------------  ,
List Church was the reindeer composed thatP ^ost indigestion and dis- Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of
of two boys Which drew Santa Claus ordered stomach are (rom acidity. The education, and Dr. H. S. Bridges, super- 
sled into the room where the Christmas comes Quickly, no disappointment ! intendent of'schools at St. John, weretree was. W. H McDonald arranged n™late your selected at the meeting of the New
the programme, while George E. Smith a0 you Can eat favorite foods Brunswick Teachers’ Institute yesterday
pressed. _ ontertainment without fear and a box of these world-, to go to Halifax to consult with the

The annual, Christmas entertainment stomach tablets costs s0 tittle at Nova Scotia teachers on the revision of
in St. Andrew s church took the orm of stores the school text books,
a supper to the children. J. H. Murphy drug stores.

. , presided. Rev. F. S. Dowling distributed
The stomach often feels empty just dispiomas to those scholars who lad at-

efore bed time. A little bite usually tended fifty-two successive Sundays dur
ing the year. .

About 125 children of the Portland 
Methodist church Sunday school were 
served with supper last evening, after 
which an entertainment was rendered.
Mayor Hayes presided. Those in charge 

Mrs. A. McGinnis, Mrs. Rowley,
Mrs Jamëÿ Ferguson, Mrs. Richard 
Thomas, Miss C. McIntyre and Miss 
Alice Hayes. The following took part 
in the programme: Marion Park, Gladys 
Gordon, T. Corbett, Marion Holder, Fern 
Ring, Katie Raymond, Willard McCon
nell, Lillian Armour and Margaret Ken
nedy.

Receipts 
, .$58.000 
.. 37.000 
.. 26,000

race
won the third heat in 2.03 1-2. This race 
stamped Adioo Guy as one of the most 
remarkable pacers of this or any other 
year.”

THE PRINCE OF WALES-
London, Dec. 30»—(By Canadian Ass 

ciated Press.)—The Prince of Wal 
starts his journey to New Zealand*, 
tralia and India on March 1. & * 
be away until Christmas.

gramme.
GREAT GATHERING 
AT CONVENTION OF 

STUDENTS TODAY
Receipts
$450,000

44.000
40,000
19.000
10.000

9,500

»

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 81—Hundreds 
of delegates from all parts of Canada 
and the United States are here for a 
five day student volunteer convention. 
Officers expected 5,000 students from 
colleges and universities in the two 
countries at the opening session today. 
There are 417 students from th# col
leges of Canada, and 180 from the Uni
versity of California, the largest delega
tion from any one institution. The for
eign students include some from Siam, 
Korea, India, Hawaii, South American 
and European countries.

from separate colonies. So did the Do- ; whjle in the new bill, but if one had to 
minion of Canada and the Union of j pick out the. act of premier merit, from

artistic standpoint, it would be “The 
“But the government scheme is far Melody Mansion”; from a highly amus-

Tom McRae and 
Company in the-sketch “The Jockey and

South Africa. NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, Improve appetite, stop side 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

an

from perfect. If Ireland is to be divided, ing standpoint, that of
the historic province of Ulster should be t Company in the sketch .-----

unit The link of the proposed Irish tbe Eace Track Tout,” from a scientific 
council might, with advantage, be made and entertaining standpoint, that of the 
stronger. Why should it not be an Irish : Kiski Japs.
congress or house of representatives? I The two motion pictures were a treat 

“The right of the Irish people to full | The first was taken by a new method, 
fiscal autonomy should be definitely , whjch slows the motion down to a great 
recognized. The scheme is, however, a degree. Jt showed how Various swim- 
beginning and I hope the government mjng strokes are done and gave minute 
will have courage to go on.” details of how arm and body are con

trolled in order to propeil through the 
water àt a great speed. The second is

For the Sick
Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in 
a hot seacer in the sick room. The An
tiseptic Vapor rising from the heated 
salve circulates in the air and makes 
breathing easy for the patient. It induces 
sleep and is a great comfort to anyone 
suffering with Spasmodic Croup, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. The Heating Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient and is very 
comforting. Price 35c per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spa- 
ddna Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

a

N? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

DRY HUMOR.
On Saturday in Moncton a man dis

playing a badge and impersonating a 
liquor inspector, took charge of five 

of Christmas cheer intended for

7/

three cases
other ril'errymakers. The joke was re
garded as too good to keep, but the orig
inal owners have not re-located the trea- Get a 23c. Bax.
sure.

à

r
was
lhe annual grants are considered- 

Mayor Hayes brought up the question 
if expropriating a slice of land at Hawk
er’s corner, in order to round, it off in 
keeping with the opposite corner, and the 
commissioner of public wrorks was au
thorized to look into the matter and re-.

□ 3port.

ÏWINNIPEG MILK.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 30—Immediate 

reduction in the price of milk in Winni
peg has been ordered by the Board of 
Commerce of Canada. The order which 
was served on milk companies in the 
•ity today, comes into effect immediately 
tnd so does the price of milk at fifteen 
•ents a quart and eights ceijts a pint, 
a reduction of one cent in each case.

J

\

à

Midnight
Dyspepsia break~up~a~ cold

TAB ITS^ate Suppers and the Snack Before 
Going to Bed Are All Right and 

Safe If You Follow With a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablet.

Help You to

Increase Your Cold-Resistance

fights them off and maintains good health.
When this resistance is weakened cold or grippe 

gains a hold on you. The sensible way to prevent 
illness is to increase your cold-resistance.

Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets stimulate the 
natural germ-fighting activities of the body by 
freeing the system from the overload of waste 
and congestion. At the first sneeze begin taking 
these tablets—the sooner the better. Directions 
on the box tell you how to aid their work.

Thousands of people depend on Weeks’ Break- 
Up-A-Cold Tablets to knock out colds. You can 
get rid of yours the same way.

Don’t waste time and money tooling with colds 
when twenty five cents will buy a box of 
these competent cold-fighters. Dont take 
“just-as-goods”—insist on Weeks' and get the best.

were

SHOVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE
9

appeal for unity

25?English and French Catholics 
of Ottawa Called on at K. 
of C. Meeting.

I Sore Made a Great Discovery When 
I Learned About Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.”
aduces sleep. To avoid indigestion, 
estiessness and the “dark brown” taste 

/ i the morning, take a Stuart’s Dyspep- 
ia Tablet after eating. It supplies just 
he right elements to aid in digesting 
ood, rests the stomach, provides prop- 
rties to relieve the tendency to gassi- 
ess and sour risings, morning bilious- 
ess and consequent absence of appetite 
or breakfast To make a practice of 
I ways using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
■ts after eating is one of those pre- 
autionary measures that repay ^in
tensely. This is an age of prevention 
nd these tablets are designed to pro- 
aote liberty of eating and the good- 
■llowship that goes with a good meal, 
'ou will find Stuart’s Dyspepsia Ta ti
ts in ail drug stores throughout the 
ni ted States and Canada.

§

| Opens the Porss and Penetrates |Ottawa, Dec. 81—A strong appeal for 
unity between the English and the 
French speaking Catholics of this city 
was made at a large gathering of repre
sentatives of provincial and district 
councils of the Knights of Columbus, 
after a banquet of Ottawa Council last 
night. Major Rev. John J. O’Gorman, 
parish priest of the Blessed Sacrament 
Church, particularly emphasized the 

at this time

riSflSpA Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Golds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
ust over the affected parts and rub it in.

D. WEEKS & COMPANY
■’* St. Thoroaa, Ontario. „

H4

Branch of D. WBBKB * COMPANY.Irw., of Dee Moine». Iowa.
need for greater harmony 
if there was to be a solution of the pres
ent separate school problem.

There were many speakers, prominent 
in the organization, from all jjarts of the 
dominion and many matters of import
ance were discussed.

► •a.

1
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AFRAID TO
EAT MEALS

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the best 
Antacid and Stomach 

Regulator known
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S NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME Afternoons at 2.30

Fuses'

We Wish Our Friends, Patrons and Everybody a Happy and Prosperous New Year!V»,

vus Emmett and Moore
Comedy Singing and 
Musical Sketch, “The 
Blacksmith and the 

Irish Colleen”

McCann and RoblesThe Melody Mansion

Three Dainty Misses in 
a Classy Song and 

Dancing Revue

Tom McRae and Co.

Comedy Skit, “The 
Jockey and the Race

track Tout”

7LING. Kiski Bros.

Spectacular Japanese 
Novelty Offering

Wellington League, 
the Wellington League game last 

>t on the G. W. V. A. alleys the G. 
V. A. took three points from the 
field Paper Company team.
W. V. A—

jfor Hilarious Comedy Of
fering, Songs and 

Breezy Chatter
iiejUfe

Total. Avg. 
.... 75 75 79 229 761-3
.... 80 94 76 250 83 2-3
.... 85 92 82 259 86 2-3
.... 76 79 96 251 83 2-3
... 84 84 68 236 78 2-3

$ ill
»#A

-1■ il:
JCnown fnmv€<Kiit toCocvUb
R.G.LONG £. CO. limited

TORONTO fdS1400 424 401 1225 
ield Paper—

CANADA
Total. Avg. 

91 86 76 253 841-3
56 77 68 201 67

-ley .... 55 61 66 182 602-3
......... 104 85 100 289 961-3
-n ...101 86 79 266 88 2-3

it
25-yard breast stroke—1st, Malcolm; 

2nd, Ellison; 3rd, Peer, St. Mary’s.
Long Plunge—1st, Kerr; 2nd, Pattison. 
75-yard speed—1st, Kerr; only one to 

finish.
Neat dive—1st, Kerr; 2nd, Pattison; 

3rd, Peer.
Relay race—1st, St. Davids, Kerr, Mal

colm and Shaw; 2nd, Central, Barlow, 
Jones and Bond.

TODAY AND NEW YEAR’S DAY
CHARLIE RAY’S BIGGEST PUNCH!407 395 389 1191

game will be on Friday, Jan- 
ih the Corona Company and 
to Club will roll.
ommercial League,

, R. took three points from 
n in the Commercial League 
ght on Black’s alleys.

Total.
78 257 
95 263 
80 239 
92 291 97
90 274 91 1-3

THE STAR THEATREJuniors.
25-yard speed—1st, Conley, St. Mary's; 

2nd, Jones, Central; 3rd, Jarvis 
Back stroke—1st; Conley; 2nd, Holder,: 

Trinity; 3rd, Bond, Central.
25-yard breast stroke—1st, Barlow, I 

Central; 2nd, Conley; 3rd, Curren, Cen
tenary.

Long plunge—1st, Curren; 2nd, Jones; 
3rd, Johnston, Trinity.

75-yard speed—1st, Curren; 2nd, Bar- 
low; 3rd, Holder.

Neat dive—1st, Curren; 2nd, Conley; 
3rd, Bond.

1 MS
Tonight and the Holidaylen—

91 98
88 80 

. 77 82
94 105 
83 101

Avg. 
8$ 2-3 
87 2-3 
79 2-3

WËBESSIE BARRISCALE
In Another of Her Marked Successes438 456 435 1324 *

Total. Avg. 
.. 82 117 101 300 100

... 83 86 74 243 81
.... 76 90 86 252 84
...102 78 89 269 89 2-3

....88 101 92 281 93 2-3

“TANGLED THREADS”
BASEBALL

Spring Training.
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 30—Secretary 

Garver, of the Boston American League 
team, announced tonight he had con- ! 
eluded arrangements for the team to do i 
its spring training here. Training will 
begin March 1, and continue until March 
20. When the Boston team leaves, the 
Akron team, of the International League, 
will train hère.

Jim Scott Retires.

ms
The never ending story of a home broken up on account 

of somebody’s neglect. As a rule this somebody is either 
the mother or the father. Does it apply in this case?

Also Latest “Pathe News,” “Gaumont Life”

431 472 442 1345 
Qty League.

Jity League game last night on 
Jleys the Nationals and Tigers 
i two points.

!

-

Total. Avg. 
.aith ... 89 93 86 268 89 2-3
'heater .. 69 «8 80 277 921-3
merville. 74 83 94,251 83 2-3
tnail ... 80 83 85 248 82 2-3

69 92 98 279 93

>naii
/

? ,* fjm
San Francisco Cal., Dec. 29—Jim Scott, 

pitcher for the San Francisco baseball I 
club last season and formerly with the 
Chicago White Sox, announced his re
tirement from baseball today in a letter 
to the local dub. Scott wrote that his 
business interests would prevent his 
playing ball next year.
HOCKEY.

The Red Sox Skating rink in Dart
mouth is almost completed and will be 
flooded in a day or two. It is possible 
that a hoekey'league will be formed now 
that there is an available rink.

Yale Beaten.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 30—Yale’s tour

ing hockey team got its first taste of i 
the Canadian six man game at the local j 
arena tonight, when the Tigers took them 
into camp by a score of nine to five.

Fast Game in Newcastle.
A fast game of hockey was played in 

Newcastle last evening between returned 
soldiers and Newcastle College students, 
the former winning by 5 to 3.

N- B, League Formed,
At a meeting in Chatham on Monday 1 

evening the New Brunswick Hockey 
I.eague was formed. Fredericton, Marys
ville, Chatham and Bathurst entered. 
The league will open on January 15, 
Fredericton and Marysville playing on 
the former’s rink and Chatham at Bath
urst. Six man hockey will be played.

In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. 81—The Winnipeg 

team defeated the Monarch team, 4 to I, 
here last night and established a three- 
cornered He for leadership of the Win
nipeg senior hockey league.
CURLING.

d WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“The Girl With the Million Dollar Smile"

Gladys Leslie in
“THE GOLDEN SHOWER”

421 449 453 1323
Total.

.........  72 78
...........109 102
veil ..76 81

.......  99 99
n .... 96 87

228
306
238
292 A Drama of Broadway

Mary Kane was the best dancer in her 
class at college. Her beauty attracted a 
man
lured her into a trap and disgraced her.

dismissed from college and driven 
from home, but she fought fate and won a 
victory with love. -x> v

Also Showing a Vitagraph Comedy,
, *

274

452 447 1338
will be no game in either league

TIC
Ç & E. T. Meet, 

lurch C. S. E. T. meet was held 
• Brf.C. A. last evening. Kerr, 
id Curren won the majority of 

St. Diuiiiii» church won the all 
mpionshlps. The results fol-

; Seniors.
^eed—1st, Kerr, St. Davids; 
lm, St. Davids; 3rd Pattison,

oke—1st, Malcolm; 2nd, Kerr; 
m. St Mary’s.

THE EGG CRATE WALLOP«who meant to do her evil. This manNOTE:
New Year’s Day Mary was

Or How a Clean, Square Chap Vindicated His Honor 
and Wort Back His Girl

g WERE we bave Charles Ray In a picture that brings him into the prize ring and shows him in a 
FI four-round battle that puts the Dempsey-Willard thing in the shade l
IPs some fight! You can almost hear the referee start his counting out, hear the shouts of the crowd 
and the stamping of their feet. IPs REAL.
And the beating that Ray takes in three rounds before he gets the opportunity to plant the wallop that 
moving egg crates has cultivated into a winning punch! It’ll make people fairly rise to their feet.
“The Egg Crate Wallop” is one 8f those pictures with punch, that elusive quality that is claimed for 
many a picture but which is incorporated in so few, when it comes down to the final analysis.

CHRISTIE COMEDY-"THERE'S MANY A SLIP" 
KINOGRAMS - FORD WEEKLY

Starting New Year's Day, Downstair» 25e at Night; Upstairs 16o. 
Matinee Prices the Same as Usual. Children at Holiday Matinees 10c

Four Shows

2, 3.30, t. 8.40 !
Two Reels

Coming Monday—Repeat Engagement:
“THE HEART OF HUMANITY”

The Magnificent War Picture
POPULAR PRICES—Afternoon, 5c. and 10c.; Night, 15c.

note:The Lure of Society 
Life is the Theme 

of This StoryINIQUE I LYRIC*T7\
r LYRIC

MUSICAL
COMPANY

BEAUTIFUL AND GRACEFUL
ETHEL CLAYTON

In a Role She Interprets With Charm

V

V
Ken, Wonren ?nd Morey Present

“THREEL\
CHAS. CHAPLIN

------ in ------
“SOME NERVE”

Episode 13
‘Elmo the Mighty’

MARRIED Oram the Canadian Idockies 
to the coast cfJVova Scotia 

\ Canadas Ckrvorite is~~ /

MEN”Game on New Year's.
The annual presidents’ vs. vice-presi

dents’ match will be played on St. An
drew’s and Thistle Curling rinks tomor
row if weather conditions are favorable.
RING.

A-SVttll Front Matinee at 2,30
Evening 7.15, 8.45

PRICES:—Mat. 10c, 
15c Evening 15c, 25c

Matinee at 2, 3.30 
Evening at 7, 8.30dandy ftfteen-cent sparkle 

e old Woolworth heirloom— 
reflect a momentary gleam of 
ms, but the lasting assurance 
yed to the regular smoker by 
rening cigar can be erased by 
er years nor yum-yums. We 
yours; drop in.

EMPRESS THEATRE west sideDon’t Think Much of Roddy.
Montreal Herald—Remember Roddy 

MacDonald, the iron-faced, square-jawed 
miner who came to Montreal last spring 
billed as a Big Bertha, only to explode ; 
with a noise like a cap pistol? Roddie 
has been fighting pretty well around I 
Halifax the last few months, cleaning 
up second and third-raters from across 
the border with great regularity. Now 
he’s aspiring higher, and an effort is

THE EMPRESS WISHES ONE AND ALL A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

ells’s Cigar Store
infon St.—Opera Next Door

“THE MAN BENEATH”
Starring Ses sue, Hayakawa

An Absorbing Drama of Racial Barrier Into Which is Woven a 
Thrilling Black-hand Conspiracy.

i«

Snub, Collared, in “It’s a Hard Life”
EXTRA COMEDY FOR THE HOLIDAY :—. 

Harold Lloyd in the Scream, “RING UP THE CURTAIN” 
NEW YEAR’S, 2.30 P.M.

4
% |

7 Dfill«7 l& \
ft .. AAr.Vvl

W OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The following officers were installed 

in ^he St. George Lodge, F. and A. M., 
Dec. 27; W. M, G. W. McKay; S. W, 
Thomas R. McIntyre ;J. W, Enos C. 
Justason; chaplain, Rev. H. E. DeWolfe; 
secretary, Arthur Stewart; treasurer, 
Alvah C. Toy; S. D., Audubon Hait; J. 
D„ Frank Chaffey; S. S„ William Barry ; 
J. O., James L. Watt; D. of C, John 
B. Spear; organist, James Brydon; I. G., 
Colin Spear ;tyler, Samuel Austin.

being made to sign Brosseau to box the 
miner in Halifax next month. More 
than that, Haligonians are anxious to 
wager $5,000 that MacDonald wins. 
Perhaps he plans to use an axe. That 
would be about the only way. Or per
haps he doesn’t care where he does his 
sleeping. _____ _________

EMPLOYES ENTERTAINED.
The employes of the James Robertson 

Co. Ltd., were entertained last evening 
in Bond’s by E. J. Terry, the i anager. 
This was the first dinner ever given by 
the head office or the branches of the 
firm, but it is the wish of the manage
ment that the dinner should be "epeated 
each year. The sum of $1 for each > ear 
in the service of the company vas pre
sented to the employes by the manager. 
The checks varied from $1 to $35. 1 he 
following gave 
Terry, George Kecffe, Miss A. Wood, C. 
H. Ramsay, R, W. Wigmore, M. P, D. 
A. Macaulay and Mathias Hamm.

IO0
If;-'i

ii
7 /' 5

rr-<39<s> 1
ter Mason always 
s a hit wherever 
tsmen congregate.

great Smoke—the - 
Smoke for the great

&
••• .........

•N

MULHOLLAND 
TIES

prs.

MASTER MASON s*short addresses: E. J. 3iI lug Smoking Tobacco
is made from choice tobaccos, fully 

;/-^SïN^matured, scientifically blended
J ',,'v)£s'*sand pressed into a solid plug so as

J /C~ to preserve all the natural mois-
ture and fragrance of the 

J // natural leaf.

Our great assortment of neck- ■ i 
wear includes a tie for every purse, g ] 
every idea, every personality, every g I 

— age and every occupation. From 9 
MEETING OF CREDITORS. g the neat> one-colored and knit tie 1

A meeting oT the creditors uf Calvin g to the great new Swiss-ftnish de- 8
W. Urquhârt, trucker, who assigned to g signs- bound to suit the most fay 1
Miles B. Innés recently, was held at the 5 tidious tastes. ■
office of G. Earle Logan yesterdav after- H
noon. The assignor presented a state- fil lk/II TI HOI I A NIY 
ment showing debts totalling $3,000. G. fl V/LifiVLivU
Earle Logan was appointed solicitor to ■ THE HATTER
the assignee. The meeting adjourned E Waterloo Near Union

their report aBMHEw

m
MÊÊËSi

]rx
[n1sN.

£,„ SfÇ/ Say MASTER MASON 
sfZr to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere

Z

\\
s >V

NEW YEAR'S BILL
Matinee 2 and 3.30 - Evening 7 and 8.45

I AEvenings 7.30 and 9 i

COMING FRIDAY
Bryant Washburn In George 

Broadhurst’a Comedy
“WHY SMITH LEFT HOME”
Chap. 2—“The Invisible Hand”
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Jno times tomorrow

12

) The Stores of Service and QualityNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

\ The Times will not be published to
morrow, New Year’s Day. 7Hot Water Bottles

$1.89
■ yMACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

•i
express our hearty apprécia- 

during 1919, and extend
To our many friends and patrons 
of the generous business entrusted to us

we
GOOD-BYE; WELCOME.

If weather conditions are favorable 
tonight St Mary’s Band will play the 
old year out and the new. year in on 
Haymarket Square.

BANQUET ENJOYED 
I Vassie & Co., Ltd., King street, tend
ered a dinner to their traveling staff and 
departmental heads in the Union Club 
last evening. It proved a most enjoyable 
function.

1 tionThe co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before UO 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even rtf 
uhr changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. am at the last 
moment left out.

This situation to not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

ii

A good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed for 
Let us show you what a splendid

our

Best Wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

two years, 
bottle it is. -I

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd i

NOW WITH HEALTH BOARD.
At a meeting of the board of health 

and the slaughter house commission yes- | 
terday afternoon matters relative to the 
work done in the past by the commis
sion and the work at {he present time 
were talked over. The board is to take 
over the work of the commission at the 
beginning of the year. The commission

TOURING the coming year, and ______—
I ) as the years go by, we trust ; PRESENTATION.

, __i Hr mav be so ! The members of the choir of St. Mat-
health and prosperity F _ yiew>3 chUrch called last evening at the
joined as to make lire and living home 0f their leader, John A. Burtt, and
to you a joy and a satisfaction in =ted to Urn £

ever increasing measuring. made b^oneof the tody members of the Bosfon May SOOH Be Payiftg
blessing which the last year had brought 
to the church in being able to secure Mr.
Burtfs services. Speeches were made by
Sûr'âtaiSS ■?.» Price from Planter is 11 and 12

-Several Appointment, on
^shes for the new year with Mr. and the Boston and Maine Rail- 
Mrs. Burtt.

100 KING STREET
SI- John. N- B. \The KnaD Store ë

And may we here state that in the New Year and for many mor 
to come, we hope to serve you even better than m the past.

OUR STORES

Not later than 4.30 p.m.■r%

\
WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAYS AT 6 P.M.

T

DEARER SIM4
MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Lindttt|

7(am
tyCew 1 20 to 22 Cents TÜE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION

The Modern Glenwood “E”
i

*eyêar Marr Millinery Co. 
Limitedto oil

Pat
our

:/ ;rons Thousands In use to St John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
The Modern GLENWOOD «W* possesses many elusive 'CT.ENWOOD 

featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warring, the DWIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Ntckle with Pat- 
rot Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special 

mention.

road Are Announced.
ANOTHER SAD CASE.

Yesterday afternoon a girl, aged six
teen, went to the North End police 
station and told the officials that the 
man at whose home she was living was 
drunk and she was afraid to go home. 
The police found two small children at 
the home; they had been left their by 
their mother, who had recently gone to 
Québec and hired this girl to take care 
of them. The little tots were in a 
wretched condition, having hardly any 
clothes ahd apparently very little to eat 
They were taken to the Childrens Aid 
Home while the girl was talq*rto> her 
home, to Moore street

Distributors of Correct Millinery 
Since 1860.

*
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Dec. 81—Sugar prices are go
ing higher in Boston. In all probability 
the consumer will soon have to pay at 
least twenty to twenty-two cents* e 
pound for the sugar that Is now being 
purchased from the Cuban planters who 
demand eleven and twelve cents. It is 
said the expense of freighting, handling 
and refining, and “reasonable profit” will 
make the fair price twenty cents or 
more, it is said.

The Massachusetts commission on the 
necessaries of life believes that perhaps 

medium may be struck between 
the old price of eleven cents and the 
contemplated price, but the consumer 
will have to pay a great deal more, In 
anv event.

Gerrit _
president of the Boston and Maine rail
road yesterday.v Until March 1 his time 
will be given entirely to matters arising 
out of the return of the railroads. Then | 
he will be the executive officer in charge 
of traffic, which includes freight, pas
senger, mail and milk. This position 
has been vacant since the retirement of 
the tote S. W. F. Berry In 1918.

is now connected with the 
railroad administration at Washington 
as assistant director, division of traf- 

' fic. He has had the unique experience 
of going from the New York Central to 
the Union Pacific, returning from the 
Union PadBtSToTJie New York Centra! 
and again from the New York Central to 
the Union Pacific; moving upward with 
each change.

William R. Mooney of Nashua, N. H. 
has been appointed general superintend
ent of tjie road to succeed J. S. Tvter of 
Boston, who resigned because of illness. 
Henrv C. Robinson has been named 
superintendent of the southern divis
ion. with headquarters at Concord, and 
William F. Métier, federal inspector of 
terminals, with headquarters at the 
South Station, Boston.

f
THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded^ by Hot Air 

Chambers to under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the modroate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

Your old stove taken in exchange.

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

' $150.00 to $200.00

Galvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT

Clean Yonr Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection OH Heaters 
155 Union Street.

S. B. TAYLOR DEADi.i
\ somer ■ ;i* ;S4i

Man Who Wrote Threaten
ing Letters to 

Politicians.

Bit of Eccentric But Well In
formed Man—Bought Cof- 

! fin and Then Outgrew It— 
News of Fredericton. .

Fort was appointed a vice

Made from dark Canadian skins, 42 to 45 

inches long, fancy and plain linings.
The New Year blithe and bold, 

my friend,
Comes up to take his own.

—Tennyson.

M.\ Fort

F. S. THOMAS$

ts (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, dec. 81—Stephen B. Tay

lor died yesterday afternoon at his home 
in Sheffield, at the age of seventy-eight. 
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Wasson, widow of Thomas Wasson, 
who is seriously iU at present. Mr. Tay
lor and his sister lived together and 
both were taken ill with la grippe a short 
time ago, the illness resulting fatally to 
the brother. For years he had been 
noted as an eccentric. He was a man 
of more than average height, with long 
flowing hair and beard. His appearance 
was striking. Whenever the ice of the 
St. John river was in good condition 
he would use skates as a means of 
travel to and from Fredericton. Up to 
this wint-r he kept up skating.

During the greater part of his life he 
displayed a tendency to write letters to 
public men, frequently abusive in na
ture. Members of the provincial legis
lature also received threatening letters 
from Taylor. Federal departments at 
times were the objects of his violent 
attacks; the post office particularly at
tracting his attention. One of his at
tacks on Sir J. D. Hazen, when minister 
of marine and fisheries, resulted in the 
prosecution of Taylor, who appeared be
fore the Fredericton police magistrate 
and was let go on agreement that he 
would discontinue the letter writing.

He had bought his coffin while lie 
was in his prime. The coffin he kept in 
his home on a shelf. But he outgrew 
It and then made attempts to- sell it. In 
spite of his oddness he was a well in
formed man and kept abreast of public 

He was a native of Sheffield

■ 559 to 545 Main Street
i w

( Once mors we feel that we can use this space to no better pur
pose than to heartily thank otir friends and customers for their sup-

to wish you all

F ;

port during the past yeaGOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Asa »rtment to Select From—Call and See

Â 'Happy Hew Year
__to wish you all the good things you wish yourself for 1920, and
to assure you that for the coming year our efforts will be concentrated 
on giving even better service than we have in the past.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
Oak Hall

CHRISTMAS TREATS

fInteresting Church Events 
Last Evening in Fairville 
and Brookville.Cor. SheriffSt. John, N* B.440 Main St

In Fairville Baptist church last even
ing the annual Christmas treat of the 
Sunday school, took place along with a 
White gift service. About 200 people 

present. The whole programme 
went without a hitch from start to fin-

Dine Your Holiday Guests 
at the Royal Gardens were

ish.
Carey Black acted as chairman. Dur

ing the evening the Queens of Avalon 
presented a gift to their teacher, Misé 
Helen Simc.

The room had been tastefully decor
ated and the spirit of Christmas was 
very evident from the opening number. 
The programme was as follows:—

Hymn No. 66.
Solo and chorus—solo, Enid Schofield.
Recitation, Teddy
Exercise, “Bethlehem,” nine girls.
Hymn No. 68.
Recitation, Lillian Finley.
“Legend of Cathay,” Edith Estey.
White Gifts Service.
Address, Rev. A. S. Bishop.
Chorus, Queens of Avalon.
Recitation, Arthur Wilson.
Exercise and duet,
Exercise and duett, seven

(Christmas Candles.;
Peace Jubilee, Queens of Avalon.
Peace Jingles.
Santa Claus, represented by Ralph 

to the de-

well-where true hospitality is expressed in a 
varied, seasonable Menu, Excellent Cooking, and 
careful, prompt service, with every attention to 
personal comfort of guests.

Glad to See You, Anytime I

Jl Happy and Highly 
Prosperous New 

Year
K

events.
and a member of a family which origin
ally settled the district.

For the first term the vocational edu
cation committee of Fredericton had an 
over expenditure. Miss Mary O’Neill, 
instructor in stenography, and Miss An
nie Love, instructor in millinery, have 
resigned. Next term the work will be 
extended by the organization of classes 
in elementary English, plain sewing and 
the making of waists.

"Fredericton Preceptory, No. 5, Knight 
Templar, has installed John S. Allen, 
presiding preceptor; R. S. Barker, con
stable; H. V. B. Bridges, chaplain; Aus
tin Dunphy, registrar ; John Neill, treas
urer; Sterling Limerick, sub-marshal; S. 
L. Morrison, almoner; Whitman Brewer, 
captain of guard; Dr. W. H. Irvine, 
sword bearer ; James H. Hawthorne, 

Harold Limerick,

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License J0-J62

i

Gunter.

And may the new twelve months, which to
morrow ushers in, be all that you would desire; and 
an ever-increasing measure of happiness be yours.f: StarMfq. CoIMSoleMakbs girls,

girls.
seven
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\The Old Reliable

Starr Skates
Black, made his appearance 
light of the little ones, and distributed a 
treat of candy and oranges. The night 

very happy one for all concern-
0standard bearer; 

standard bearer; A. B. Brown, guard. was a
ed. IOIL TAKES JUMP 91 Charlotte StreetAt Brookville*which for perfect model, surpassing 

quality and thorough workmanship, ate 
famous world over, form, as usual, 
a leading feature of our Sporting Départ
aient where you'll find a full range of 
sixes in the following styles:—

staPrtieSdbUtodava"’when U^ri^aT oU The annual Gbristmas cntertainments

sylvania grade being lifted twenty-five in the hall and proved a great success, 
cents a barrel to $5. Other prices were Geo. M. Breen, superintendent of the j 
raised fifteen cents a barrel as follows: Sunday school, was in the chair, and af 

Corning, $3.50; Cabell, $3.42; Somer- ter appropriate remarks, introduced a 
set, $3.25; Ragland, $1.75. programme of recitations, songs, chor- ,

These prices are the highest ever uses, etc, by the children About a j 
quoted in Pittsburg for the grades af- dozen prizes were distributed to schol- , 
fected and spell the third advance ars for efficiency m Bible study, re-, 
within two months. gutor attendance, etc., and then Santa

Claus made his appearance, unperson- 
a ted bv Gordon Stevens, and distribut
ed the "treat from a well laden tree. Re
freshments were served at the close.

Do You Believe in Bargains?$1.00Acme, Skates, Hockey Skates
, Boys’ Plain..............................

Boys' Nickeled .........................
Bulldog Nickeled .....................
Climax Plain ..............................
Climax Nickeled .......................
Scotia Nickeled . ,nn
Mic-Mac Featherweight Nickeled .. 5.00
Regal Nickeled .................................... b-00
Velox Nickeled .......................
Ladles’ Regis Nickeled ...........
Ladies’ Glasier Nickeled ...

, Long Reach Skates for Boys 
t Long Reach Skates for Men 

Double-Runner Skates .........

1.45
Lb5

You naturally associate th^ word “Bargain” with any article which may 
chased for less than its market value but which is of assured quality.

There are such bargains here.
All Knox Trimmed Hats 
Less Than One Dozen 

Silk Plush Hats 
$16.50 Each

The Usual Prices Are 
$25.00, $30.00 to $42.50

1.85
225
275
3.75

SOME DOUBT IF
THEY CAN LIVE6.50 Woolen Swc, 

Pullover—Coal 
That Have I 

Slightly So 
For Just Hal 

They Are $7 
and $15.00

375
i3.50 CLEARINGS LARGESt. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 81—The three 
survivors of the wrecked Belgian steam
er, Anton Van Driel, were brought here 
last night in a serious condition. They 
were severely frost bitten and their 
chance for recovery was still doubtful 
today. __________ ^___

Kiddies’ Woolen Toques 
Grey, Navy, Brown 

For 75c. Each
They’re $1.50 Quality

1.50
230

.65 St. John bank clearings in 1919 were i 
$151,319,093. In December they were ; 
$15,249,642; same month last '-ear, $10,- 
133312 and in 1917, $8,329,418. This 
week they totalled, $2,995,117 ; in 1918, 
$2,487,457 and in 1917, $1,988,250.

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 81—Halifax bank 
clearings for 1919 totalled $241,800,194.- 
50. For 1918 the total was $215,289,- 
808.10.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORT
ING DEPARTMENT.

I B. G SALMON PACK
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 31—Practically 

all the British Columbia salmon pack 
for the 1919 season, consisting of 1,898,- 

Î I 156 cases and valued at more than $15,- J I 000,000, has been sold. Seventy-five per 
'' I cent lias been exported, principally to

H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDW.
Store* Open at 830 a.m. Close at 6 pan, Close on Saturdays at 

I p.rm, during January, February and March.
■ftljfàC Alha^ec’i John, jlEjP

Great Britain.
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